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THE MACE AND ITS USE.

BY TRE HON. CHIARLES CLARKE, M.P.P.,

SPeaker of the Ontario Legisiature.

~W HO je Hie? What is It ? Suchare the queries which flash
through the minds of thousands who
look, for the first time, with curiosity
rather than. with awe, upon the Ser-
.Jeant-at-Arms and his Mace, in the
Dominion flouse of Commone, and
the Ontario Legisiative Aesenubly.
They see a remnant of medioevalism
borne by a distinguished looking per-
80onage in solemn black and irre -
proachable white tie, wearing a dress
s'Word and lavender gloves, an odd cross
between the Past and iPresent, and
8Upposed, in some unaccountable man-
lier, to form. a link between the throne
and the people, and wonder what it
ail means, whence the custom came,
a-nd why it je kept up. That the ser-
jeatnt ïe a constable of a higlier order
thani that of the ordinary tipetaif;
that hie mace je hie rather unwieldy
and flot very formidable badge of
Office; that lie appeare to be on good

terme with himef and everybody
else, and especially with himeelf ; that
he possesses enormous powers in going
where and doing what, on the floor of
the flouse, hie fancy dictates; and
that hie position je a very enviable
one, are the tho-nglts paseing through
the mind of every etranger ini the
gallery, partly wrong and partly riglit,
but natural. under the circumetances,
as the impressions of sight-seere fre-
quently are. To give a more definite
idea of the mace and its uses, rather
than that of its custodian and bearer,
je the object of the writer, and in
doing this he wiIl make only sucli
passing reference to the serjeant and
hie duties, as may be neceseary to the
elucidation of hie eubject.

The origin of the mace is an anti-
quarian enigma. That it was origin-
ally more than an embtem. of power is
undoubted. Like the sceptre, which
to a certain extent it displaces, and of
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which it is now a representative, it
was employed as a weapon in its early
history, and may have had an Oriental
birth-place. Both found their proto-
types in a more humble symbol of au-
thority. The sculptures at Perseopolis
represent a Persian monarch carrying
a wooden staff, nearly the height of a
man, studded with gold nails. At the
period of the date of the Sabines,
kings, as an ensign of their dignity,
bore a long staff-the skeptron of the
Greeks. The Hebrew word 8hevet is
variously translated as 'rod,' ' staff,'
' sceptre.' Homer tells how kings em-
ployed their sceptres in the infliction
of punishment. The rod, or staff, used
originally as a means of coercion and
engine of power, was then borne as a
token of superiority, and ultimately
came to be regarded as an emblem of
royalty. It was viewed with super-
stitious reverence, was sacred and holy
in the eyes of the multitude, and none
was so solemnly bound as he who
touched it while taking an oath. Jove
swore as frequently by his sceptre as
by Heaven or the river Styx. Hebrew
poetry abounds in allusions to 'the
strong rods,' the sceptres of them
that rule. To break or rule with a
rod of iron was synonymous, in an-
cient times, with a rough exercise of
earthly or heavenly power. The staff
of Jacob, the rod of Moses, the divin-
ing rods of the magicians, were but
material representatives of more than
ordinary control over men and things,
and were viewed by mankind with a
faith inspired by dread. The bisbop's
*crook of to-day is a surviving relic of
the ancient rod, but bas lost the po-
tency of its predecessor. The baton
of the marshal, of the musical con-
ductor, of the fugleman, of the drum-
major, of the policeman, of the village
constable, are symbols, more or less
humble, of authority, and as signifi-
cant-in their way-of power, as the
jewelled sceptre of the proudest
monarch, the blackthorn shillelagh of
Brian Boru, or the upraised umbrella
of King Coffee himself. They bad,

like the sceptre or the mace, their ori-
ginal in the Israelitish rod or its pre-
decessor, and are as significant of that
control which produces order, and tell
of that power behind the throne which
insists upon and is able to enforce
obedience.

The mace (from mnasue or masse, a
club) was a favourite weapon of the
Middle Ages, assuming various forms,
as the fancy of the workman or owner
suggested. It is described by several
writers as the successor of the baston of
the eleventh century, which was an
iron-tipped staff or simply a wooden
bludgeon or knotted club, as depicted
in the Bayeux Tapestry, and repre-
sented there as being carried by Wil-
liam, Duke of Normandy, and Odo,
Bishop of Bayeux. Scandinavia, in
its knotted clubs, may have furnished
the modelafterwhichtheywereformed,
and thus, the most valiant of the sons
of Odin, with his huge hammer, may
have been the first mace-bearer. That
it was a favourite ecclesiastical wea-
pon is undoubted, and, it is to be
hoped, was used exclusively for defen-
sive purposes, although Planché tells
that it was employed by pugnacious
prelates, who thereby evaded the de-
nunciation which declares that 'all
they that take the sword shall perish
with the sword.' The baston was
speedily superseded by maces made of
iron, bronze or lead, which, when of
the latter material, were known as
plombées or plonmés, and were used for
the purpose of breaking the armour of
an opponent. In the valuable collec-
tion of Mr. John Notman, Queen's
Printer of Ontario, may be seen a well-
preserved specimen of one of the va-
rieties of the weapons favoured by our
quarrelsome forefathers, although it is
certainly of later date than the elev-
enth century, and belongs to the fam-
ily of flails, morning stars or holy-
water sprinklers, as they were quaintly
termed, rather than to that of the
mace proper. it is made entirely of
iron, with a handle fashioned some-
what like a whip-stock, twenty inches
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în length, with a circuniference of
Vhree inches at one end, tapering Vo
itwo and a haif inches at the other. At
,the larger end is an ornamental bulb,
-sufficiently large Vo be grasped by the
h;nd wielding the weapon, and at the
,other is a chain, seven juches iu
aength, Vo which is attached a solid
bail, five-and-a-haif inches in crui
ference. Upon this baIl are nine solid
:spikes, each of which. is haif an inch
long, with a width of five-eighths of
an inch at its base. Each spike has
four equal sides, coming graduaiiy Vo
a point. This weapon, weighing about
four pounds, wvas hung Vo the sadde-
-bow, ready Vo be used at close quar-
ters, and, in a powerfui hand, couid be
ernployed with deadly effect even upon
an armoured autagonist. The entire
handie is covered, in reliero, with
.spiral. columns of figures, amongst
which are those of severai warriors in
martial costume and accoutrements.
This interesting reic of a past age 15
worthy of inspection.

lu the romance of 'Richard Coeur
dle Lion,' maces are described as made
of steel or brass, while Guiart and
Froissart speak of them as of lead.
With the varying material were vary-
ing forms, some carrying spherical
heads, and others being decorated,
while a smalier kind was used, termed
' massuelie,' and stili another, ' quad-
t-el,' which had four laterai projec-
tions, formiug a rude representation of
the leaves of a flower. These were
auch convenieut weapons that they
were ernpioyed in great numbers by
ail classes, and the abuses springing
therefrom led Vo the issue of a Pro-
*clamation, in the reigu of Edward III.,
forbidding their use by the citizeus of
London, and they became uniawful,
as 18 the revolver to-day in this com-
Maunity. The mace was ofteu eni-
Pioyed iu tournaments and jousts of
Peace, and Chaucer, in the ' Knight's
Tale,' tells how

Soin wol ben armed on his legges wele,
And have an axe, and soni a mace of stele.'

Eut for the friendiy trials of skill, the

weapon was of wood, with a hilt fash-
ioned like that of a sword. Shakes-
peare, too, aliudes to this common
weapon, when in Jul jus Coesar he
says : «'Lay'st tbon thy leaden mace
upon my boyV It wau not, in fact,
until the early part of the sixteenth
century, when pistols became a wea-
pou, that the mace ceased Vo be em-
ployed on the battie field.

In the reign of Richard I., military
ser .jeants-at -arma were more exten-
sively employed than in laVer reigus,
and carried a barbeci javelin, known
as a pheon, and their special duties
were Vo act as a body-guard Vo the
king. The pheon borne by themi be-
came a charge in heraldry, and 18 stili
known as the royal mark, being com-
monly called ' the broad R,' a corrup-
tion of the broad 1 arrow.' By Sta-
tute 13 Richard Il., c. 6, the ser-
jeants-at-arms were limited Vo thirty,
their office being to attend the person
of the king, to arrest offenders, and
Vo serve the Lord High Steward when
sittiDg in judgment upon a peer of the
realm. Serjeants-at-arms existed in
France as iu England, and it is pro.
hable that the office origiuated there.
Iu both countries, maces were the
weapons carried by these officiais. Two
slabs iu the Church of Culturé, Sainte
Catherine, Paris, and which. were de-
stroyed during the reigu of Louis
XIV., represented two serjeants-at-
armas in armour, and two in civil cos-
tumne, each bearing a mace of silver,
richiy ornamented, and enameiled with
fleurs-de-lys. It is interesting Vo note
that this church was founded by Louis
lx., (St. Louis), at the prayer of cer-
tain serjeants-at-arnis, in commemno-
ration of their successfui defence of a
bridge at the Battie of the Bovines,
A.D. 1214. The illuminations of the
I 3th and I 4th ceuturies abound in
illustrations of serjeants-at-arms, some
of whom are in military dress of arm-
our, and others in civilian attire, but
ail of whom. bear maces; and we learu
that in 1414, by an ordinance of
Thomas, Duke of Lancaster, at the
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Siege of Caën, the maces of the then
serjeants-at-arms are described as of
silver-a strong proof of the high po-
sition held at that period by the royal
body-guard. In an illumination still
preserved and reproduced in Planché's
work on Costumes, we find depicted
the presentation of a book by John
Talbot to Henry IV. and bis Queen,
and in this is to be seen the earliest
known example of a mace surmounted
by a crown, as are the maces of gen-
tlemen-at-arms at the present day,
when these officers no longer act as a
military body-guard, but as attend-
ants on the royal person. That maces
were employed as emblems of royal
authority, not only in Parliament, but
by civic corporations previous to the
time of Richard 1I., is evidenced by
the fact that, in 1344, under Edward
111., the Commons prayed the King
that none within cities and boroughs
should bear maces of silver except the
King's serjeants, but should have them
of copper, and of no other metal ; but,
in 1354, the King granted to the
Mayor and Sheriffs of London and
Middlesex liberty to cause maces of
gold or silver to be carried in the pre-
sence of the King, Queen, or children
of the royal pair, although the right
to use a mace had been previously
possessed by them. Grants of maces
by the King to favoured cities were not
uncommon, and from an article in
'The Antiquary,' from the pen of
George Lambert, Esq., F.S. A., to
which the writer is indebted for much
interesting information, we learn that
these marks of royal generosity were
sufficiently numerous to arouse the
jealousy of the Commons. While the
Parliament of Edward III. protested
against the use of silver maces by the
officers of cities and boroughs, that of
Richard II. petitioned that no ser-
jeant of any town should be allowed
to carry bis mace out of his own liber-
ty, or township. But the boroughs
were rapidly gaining in importance
and strength, and could not be so
easily denied or curtailed of privileges;

and gifts of maces still continued to
be exercised and accepted as marks of
royal favour or concession. In the
fifth year of Henry IV., permission
was granted to the City of Norwich
to display a gold or silver, or silver-gi't,
mace in the royal presence, and Henry-
V. gave to the Guild of St. George,
in the same city, a wooden mace ' with
a dragon's head at the top thereof.'
Similar grants of civic maces were
made by other monarchs, and Nor-
wich, in these distributions, appears
to have been specially fortunate. Eliza-
beth, in 1578, presented it with a
mace, and James I., in 1605, per-
mitted it to have two serjeants to.
carry two maces of silver, and gilt
with gold, bearing the King's arms.
After the Restoration, when the ple-
beian had wrested from royalty and
nobility a much larger share of power
than he had previously possessed, and
become an object of fear as well as of
respect, a thing to be cajoled and con-
ciliated, the right to use the mace by
civic corporations became almost a
matter of course, althougli still derived
from the Crown. The right was al-
most lavishly extended, and maces.
were frequently a graceful gift from
wealthy commoners to their fellow-
citizens. The whole of these were
now surmounted by the crown, and
the free use of this emblem came to be
regarded as not only a proof of the loy-
alty of the authorities to the newly-
restored régime, but as a rebuke to the
Puritanical hatred of symbols which
had prevailed in Cromwellian days.
But the whole of the maces were not
of the costly metals. In Llandiloes,
Wales, there was one of lead, and at
Langharne two still exist of wood.
Nor was the shape, with which we are
familiar, invariably observed. Two,
atFowey, were made representativeof
the locality, by being fashioned in the
form of a pair of oars. And utility
was consulted as well as appearance
at times. The crown of the mace was
so constructed as to unscrew from the
bulb at the top of the shaf t, which
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thus became the loving cup, regarded
as a necessary portion of the para-
phernalia pertaining to, the proper
civie representation of our bibulous
ancestors. Many of these loving cups,
as an adjunet of the mace, still exist,
and at corporation banquets, when
aidermanic hospitality is in fuit flow,
are passed froni guest to guest until
their generous contents have been ab-
osorbed. 0f the numerous specimens
,of this oid-fashioned niace, probably
,one of the finest is to be found in the
ancient City of Lincoln, in England,
and a brief description of it will give
a fair idea of the best class of these
relics of ' the good old times.' It can-
flot boast the ancient origin claimed
-by others, dating back, as it does,
*only to the days of the Merry
Monarcb, but in quality of workman-
ship it has probabiy few superiors. It
is of siiver-gilt, about four feet in
iength, with a head formed in the man-
ner already described, and carnies an
,open regal crown, surmounted by cross
and orb. The portion below the crown
is divided into four compartments by
draped fornis wearing mural crowns.
iEach of these compartments contains,
a crown below the initiais C. R., sur-
mounting respectively a rose, a thistie,
a harp, and a jleur-de-15 8. The stem
i8 beautifully chased with roses and
thistles, and is broken by knobs, while
the connection of the head and stem
is covered by very elegant spiral
branches. The object of this paper is
to deal rather with the iPariiamentary
than the Civic Maoe, however, and we
mnust Paua on to that brandi of the
-subject

Such aufhorities as the writer bas
'been able to consuit are silent as to
the early use of a mace by the parlia-
Mientary serjeant-at-arms, and the first
appointment of that functionary bum-
self appears to, be lost in the same
Miists of antiquity as those which have

-enivelo)ped the first nomination of a
presiding officer in the House of Com-
Mions. Aithough an officiai discliarge

,of the duties of Speaker must have

existed long antecedent to therecordea
appointment of such a personage, we
find no mention of hini until the titie
becamne settied in 1377, when, in the
first year of the reign of Richard II.,
the House of Commons elected Sir
Thomas Hungerford to that position.
As we have seen, as early as 1344,
the House of Commons had protested
against the bearing of maces of silver
by civic authorities as an infninge-
nient of its own dignities, thus incon-
testably proving that the mace was in
use in its Chamber, and there is ample
proof that serjeants-at-arnis attended
the Lords and Coramons in 1388.
Stubbs says that the existence of the
offices of the cierk and serjeant, from.
an early date, is shown ' by occasional
mention in the roîls, but the develop-
ment of their functions, and ail mat-
ters of constitutionai importance con-
nected with theni, are of later growth.'
In the Journal of Sir Simonds D'Ewes
we find a graphic description of the
election of Speaker in 1563, in the
reign of Elizabeth, and here we have
one of the first illustrations of the use
to which the mace was put. Hie tolls
us that, af ter Sir Thomas Gargreve
had been allowed and confirmed as
Speaker by ler Majesty, he ' departed
with the other Members of the Huse
of Comnions unto their own bouse,
the serjeant of the sanie carrying the
mace ail the way before the said
Speaker, which was in like sort borne
before bum during this Parliament,
both when he repaired to and departed
f rom the said flouse.' The sanie au-
thonity deciares ' the custom to, be on
the election of Speaker, that the mace
is not carried before hini until lis re-
turn from the Upper Huse, being
presented to the King and allowed of.'
These bare references, i the absence
of such a store of parliamentary record
as is to, be found in the English ar-
chives, are ail that the writer has been
able to find relating to the employ-
ment of the mace before the days when
Cromwell, the Lord Protector, on the
memorable 1Oti April, 1653, ordered
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its removal from the House, exclaim-
ing, ' Take away that bauble! Ye
are no longer a Parliament. The Lord
bas done with you. He bas chosen
other instruments for carrying on bis
work.' But while the early history
of what Homersham Coxe so elo-
quently described as ' the ancient sym-
bol of the authority of the Commons-
that venerable "bauble" which is asso-
ciated with so many eventful passages
of English history-which was never
yet insulted with impunity, but when
liberty received a wound,' is so defec-
tive, there is abundant material fron
which to gather a lucid description of
its uses.

In England-and a similar practice
prevails in such of her dependencies
as use the mace-when a new House
bas been elected and proceeds, on its
first meeting, to the selection of a
Speaker, the mace is placed under the
table of the House until a choice bas
been made; when the newly-elected
Speaker takes the chair it is placed
upon and across the table, where it
always remains wbile he occupies bis
seat. Until the Speaker elect lias been
presented to the Sovereign or his re-
presentative for acceptance, he leaves
the House, at adjournment, without
the mace before him. The House
frequently suspends its sittings, but
without adjournment, and the mace
remains upon the .table, and, on the
Speaker returning, business is gone
on with as if no interruption had oc-
curred. When the Speaker leaves the
chair, upon the House going into
Committee of the Whole, the mace is
removed from the table and placed
under it, being returned to its old po-
sition upon bis resumption of the chair.
When the Speaker enters or leaves
the House at its adjournment, the
mace is borne before him, remains
with him until the next sitting, and
accompanies him upon all State occa-
sions, 'in which be shall always appear
in bis gown.' May tells us, that ' in
earlier times it was not the custom to
prepare a formal warrant for execut-

ing the orders of the House of Com-
mons, but the serjeant arrested persons,
with the mace, without any written,
authority, and at the present day he
takes strangers into custody who in-
trude themselves into the House, or
otherwise misconduct themselves, in
virtue of the general orders of the
House and without any specific in-
struction,' and the Speaker, accompa-
nied by the mace bas similar powers..
We learn from May again, that ' when
a witness is in the custody of the-
serjeant-at-arms, or is brought from a
prison in custody, it is the usual, but
not the constant, practice for the ser-
jeant to stand with the mace at the-
bar. When the mace is on the ser-
jeant's shoulder, the Speaker bas the
sole management : and no member
may speak or even suggest questions
to the Chair.' To obviate this diffi-
culty, it is now customary to place the-
mace upon the table when a witness.
is at the bar, so that any member may
propose a question to him-through the
Speaker. Hatsell says, that ' from the.
earliest account of Peers being admit-
ted into the House of Commons, the
mode of receiving them seems to have-
been very much the same as it is at
present; that is, that they were at-
tended from the door by the serjeant
and the mace, making three obeisances
to the House; that they had a chair
set for them within the bar, on the
left hand as they enter, in which they
sat down covered; and if they had any-
thing to deliver to the House, they
stood up and spoke uncovered, the
serjeant standing by them all the time
with the mace ; and tbat they with-
drew making the same 'obeisance to,
the House, and the serjeant with the
mace accompanying them to the door.
No member is at any time allowed to
pass between the Chair and the table,
or between the Chair and the mace-
when it is taken off the table by the
serjeant. It is employed, too, to en-
force the attendance of Committeemen,
sitting on special or other committees,
at times when the Speaker finds it.
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impossible to otherwise make a Huse,
at the hour for the commencement of
the day's session. The appearance of
the serjeant with the mace dissolves
Any comrnittee then sitting, and, to
avoid this catastrophe, it is usual Vo,
send a messenger in advanco to an-
nounce his advent, and so to give the
conmittee time Vo, adjourn.

Some disagreement exists among the
authorities as Vo the history of the
mace now in use in the British House
of Commons. Hat8ell asserts that it
was made for Charles I. ; May says
that, after the death of Charles 1, a
new mace was procured, which waa
taken away by Cromwell's order, i 9th
April, 1653, restored on the 8th of
July of the same year, and continued
iu use until the present time ; and
others contend that the mace now be-
longing to and preservod by the Col-
lege of Physicians is the veritable
' bauble.' It may be added that, for
safe keeping, 1V ia placed during the
period of prorogation, in the Jewel
Office, so that similar obscurity as Vo
its future history la not likely Vo pre-
vail.

0f the early history of the mace in
Upper Canada, we have undoubted
proof, in the present existence of that
first so employed. 1V 18 in appearance
as primitive as was the Parliament
which assembled at the cail of Gover-
ner Simcoe, at Niagara, on the 1 7th
September, 1792. That was the day
Of economy and simplicity, and the
wooden mace, painted red and glt,
Was in keeping with that small assem-
blage of sturdy backwood'smen clad
lu ghomespun grey, leas in number
than the smallest County Council of
1881, who met Vo enact Iaws provid-
11ug for the few wants of a yoting
PoPle. Lt la probable that iV graced
the legislative hall at Niagara, al-
thotugl there 18 no positive evidence
to that effect. 1V was certainly used
after the removal of the ULpper Can-
ada Parliainent Vo York, for, on the
-97Vh April, 1813, when the United
States forces attacked the seat of

goverument and captured iV, they
destroyed the public buildings of the
embryo City of Toronto, burnt the
Parliament House, and carried off

Isundry trophies of their victory.
Amongst these was the mace used ln
the Assembly. Commodore Chaun-
cey, the commander of the succeasful
expedition, forwarded iV with other
apoils of war Vo the Secretary of the
Uni ted States Navy, and iV la, stili Voý
be seen, with a British Standard, cap-
Vured at the same time, lu the Unitedi
States Naval Academy, Annapolis,
Maryland, in an excellent state of pre-
servation. The Hon, W. H. Hunt,
Secretary of the Navy, at the request
of the writer, receutly directed iRear-
Ad miral George P. Balch, Superinten-
tendent of the Academy, Vo prepare a
full description of the trophy, and, aa
a result, photographa of 1V have been
Vaken, and an elaborate account of iV
forwarded, which, as iV la of historical
value, la, given. at length. IV la sorne-
what technical iu character, but pos-
sessea sufficient interest for Vhe general
reader Vo warrant its reproduction in
these pages without abridgment. One
photograph gives a fulil view of the
mace, and others of its crown or head,
and of its base, and so convey an idea,
not only of its appearance, but of the
care with which it bas been preserved
duringits nearly seventyyears' aojourn
in thie United States.

'The mace la of some sof t wood,
perhaps pine or 6ir, and consista of a
staff, or raid part, surmounted by a
cro wned head, and ending below lu a
foot sbod wiVh an iron verrel. The
length, from the mound on the crown
Vo the tip of the verrel, la 55 3-8th
inches; the staff is 34 5-8th inchea in
length ; the liead, neck and crown
together are 11.4 luches long, and the
length of the foot, including verrel, la
9 L inches. The staff is taper frora the
neck Vowards the foot ; the neck be-
tween the staff and head, countiug
frora the former, is moulded as fol-
lows :-A cavetto, a fillet, a Vorua, a
Scotia fillet, Vorus, Scotia fillet ; tho
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head is circular, in horizontal section
(the wliole mace having been turned
in a lathe), and is shaped somewhat
like a rifle projectile inverted, the
point of the projectile being supposed
to be cut off. The crownisanotably an
imperfect crown, not being heightened
by the customary four crossedpalleswitli
the four fleurs de lys alternately inter-
spersed; the mound, also, is without
banda, and lacks the customary cross.
The crown consista of a regal circlet,
enriched on its lower and on its upper
edge with an inverted border-line; and
midway between the two border-lines
are interspersed, in regular alterna-
tions, horizontally, eight lozenges,
with eight pearls, the arrises of the
lozenges being distinctly chambered.
The jewels are of wood, glued on-
six of themi only remain. The lozen-
ges lie liorizontally as to their long
axis; the crown ia duly bonneted and
.duly arched twice; the bonnet is of
wood, rudely carved and painted red ;
the arches embracing it are of thin
aheet-brass, or copper, fastened be-
tween the circlet and the bonnet, with
emali wedges of sof t wood. The in-
tersection of the arches is marked by
a mound without banda, the cross be-
ing absent, as before mentioned. The
lower end of the staff, next the foot, la
mioled : counting from the staff, a
cavetto, filuet, torus, fillet, cavetto.
Then follows the foot itself, oval in
vertical section, circular liorizontally,
the lower end of the oval being, as it
were, drawn out to a point, cone,
equal in length to the oval itself, and
ahod, as before stated, with a verrel of
iron. The staff just above the foot,
lias been broken diagonally acroas, the
break running with the grain of the
wood, and the parts are now held to-
gether by two steel screws. The dis-
colouration of the surfaces of the frac-
ture would seem to indicate that it
occurred many years since. The de-
sign of the mace la apparently un-
atudied, and the workmanship la or-
dinary. The whole was originally

gilddecp the bonnet, which was
painite red, as described above.'

The reception of this elaborate de-
scription is but one of many sirnilar
courtesies experienced by the writer
at the handa of various officiais, in the
United States and Canada, while en-
gaged in collecting materials for this
paper, and lie cannot do otherwise
thanhere express has higliappreciation
of the readineas with which has queries
have been replied to, and the great
trouble taken to furniali him with
correct information.

0f the inace used in Upper Cana-
da, from the date of the capture of
that described, te the purchase of one
for the Parliament of Canada, after
the Union of the two Provinces, no-
thing lias yet been ascertained, ai-
thougli many have beencornmunicated
*witli wlio were thouglit to be likely te
posseas some knowledge of it. That
it stili exista la almoat certain, and it
is hoped that the publication of this
paper wuil attract more generai atten-
tion te, the subject, that the missing
link may yet lie found, and that On-
tario may have restored to lier, for
public preservation, a relic of sucli
great historical interest.

After the Union of the Canadas,
and when Sir Alian Macnab wus
Speaker, the Parliament ordered tlie
purchase of a new mace, and one was
procured, in 1845, at a coat of £500
sterling, which ia described as a fac
sirnile of that in the Engliali Huse of
Commons. It is coniposed of silver,
richly giided and elaborately chased,
with an entire lengtli of five feet. The
top, in the shape of a crown, la of open
work, in four piecea, and is surmount-
ed by an orb and cross. Tlie encir-
dling fillet below the crown bears
lozenges and pearla. Tlie cup below
this band is formed of four segmenta,
eacli supported froin below by the
demi-figure of a nude and armiesa
woman. Each segment bears a royal
crown, with the letters V. R, and be-
low tliem one lias a rose, another a
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thistie, the third a harp, and the fourth
a Prince of Wales plume. An orna-
mented ring, repeated about the centre
of the shaft, then follows. The shaft
is about thirty-two inches in length,
the head eighteen and the foot nine
inches, and ha a raised fillet runnirig
around it diagonally from base to
head, while the space between the
spiral band is elaborately chased with
roses, thisties and leaves-probably
of the shamrock. The lower portion
of the mace is divided into four seg-
mients bearing the harp, the rose, the
thistie and plume, while the extreme
base is smooth and polished. Just
above it are other segments, beariniz
the floral emblems.

The history of titis miace is a stir-
ring one. Three several times ha it
been rescued front the flames. In
1849, at the time of the destruction of
the Parliament Buildings in Montreal
by an infuriated mob, it was forcibly
seized from G. K. Chisholm, Esq.,
the then Serjeant-at-Arms, who was
knocked down whule defending it, and
would have been destroyed but for
the intercession of some more thought-
f ul of the rioters, who carried it off to,
the rooms of Sir A. Macnab, at the
]Donegana Hotel, whence it was re-
turned next morning to its proper
custodian,after suffering slight injury.
In 1854, when the Parliament Build-

Ins ere destroyed by fire in Quebec,

few months later, when the Convent
'Of St. John's Suburbs, of that city,
then in course of preparation for the
Meetings of the Legisiature, was
COfl1sumed. At Confederation, it pro-
Perly passed into the hands of the
Domin ion Parliament, and is now used
at its annual Sessions.

In the Province of Ontario, a new
Iflace was procured by the Govern-
Ment of the lion. J. Sandfield Macdo-
nlald, for the opening of the first Par-
liassent after Confederation. It-is
raucb more modest in its appearance
and 'value than that of the Dominion,
i8 made of copper and is highly gilded.

It was manufactured, by Charles C.
Zollicoffer, of Ottawa, at an expense of
$200, and beurs some resemblance to
the much more costly one belonging to,
the Dominion Parliament.

At the tisse of the Union of the
Provinces of Upper and Lower Cana-
da, in 184 1, the mace of the H ouse of
Assembly of Lower Canada was re-
garded as more valtiable than that of
Upper Canada, and was used by the
United Pai-liaments until the pur-
chase of a new one, as described, in
1845. One authority states that it
was restored to Lower Canada ut Con-
federation and is used it the Quebec
Assembty, while another asserts that
the mace now there was purchased in
1867. In the absence of more defi-
nite information, these varying ac-
counts are given for what they ar.e
worth.

In New Brunswick no mace has
ever been employed. Prior to, the en-
try of that Province into the Con-
federation, the Serjeant-at-Arms wore
a sword with silver mounting, which
since 1879 ha been gilt. When re-
ceiving report of the message te attend
the Lieutenant-Governor, the Ser-
jeant carnies a st-iff, as a substitute
for the orthodox mace, doubtless, as
he does whenever the Assembly meets
the Lieutenant-Governor.

In Manitoba, a mace of somewhat
primitive form and style is used, but
it is probable that it will soon be
superseded by a more fitting emblem
of authotity.

In the Province of Prince Edward
Island, a mace is not now, and neyer
hua been in existence, and Nova Sco-
tia, although following British forms
in other respects, hus neyer adopted
«the bauble !' In British Columbia
we learn that the muce has been in
use since Confaderution.

Enquiries addressed te, officials in
the thirteen original UJnited States,
have elicited some facta with reference
to the use of the mace therein, which
are worthy of record. In Massachu-
setts, as inight have been expected in
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a colony settled largely by Puritans,
no evidence, after a careful search of
the archives, can be found of the
adoption of the mace at any period of
its history. New Jersey and Georgia
supply similar answers. From New
Hampshire, Gov. Bell writes : ' This
State began life as a royal province in
1680, on a very limited scale, with an
Assembly of about a dozen delegates.
It probably would have seemed idle to
set up formalities in such a body, and
the records show that their proceed-
ings were conducted with amusing
simplicity ; and probably at no time
before the Revolution, was there any
occasion for introducing any formida-
ble badge of authority.' The journals
of the State afford no proof that the
mace was ever employed there. From
Connecticut the State Librarianwrites:
'I have some familiarity with our old
Colonial proceedings, having edited
our Colonial Records from 1689 to
1762, and having now ready for publi-
cation a volume 1762-1767. I have
never seen any reference to a mace,
nor do I believe that one was used
here; we had not so much state here
as in some of the other Colonies, but
were from the beginning more demo-
cratic. The Royal Arms which hung
over the Speaker's chair (or in the
Council Chamber) before the Revolu-
tion, is still preserved, and in pretty
good condition.' The Librarian of
New York State promises to make
full enquiries into the matter ; but
another official says: ' I believe that
the mace was not used in the proceed-
ings of the General Assembly of the
Province of NewYork. The intercourse
between the Speaker of the Assenibly
and the Governor of the Province, ex
offieo, the President of the Council,
was more or less informal. Messages
from one House to the other, were
partly carried by members, partly
by clerks. Among the latter, I find
nowhere mention of a " mace bearer,"
the only officer mentioned by title
being the Serjeant-at-Arms. The fol-
lowing extract from the Journal of

the General Assembly, will give an
idea of how they proceeded, the occa-
sion being the opening of the first
session after George III. became king:

' "A message froin His Honour the
President Cadwallader Calder (acting
as Lieut-Governor), by Mr. Banyer,
Deputy Secretary : Gentlemen, His
Honour the President requires the
immediate attendance of the House
in the Council Chamber at Fort
George.

' " The Speaker left the chair, and
with the flouse attended accordingly,
and, being returned, he resumed the
chair and reported as follows :" . .

The simplicity of this ceremony, and
the above mentioned absence of such
an officer as the mace-bearer from the
list of government officials, induce me
to believe that the mace was not in
use in the colony.' It is highly pro-
bable, however, that as a Serjeant-at-
A rms wasone of the recognised officials
of the House at that date, further re-
search will disclose the fact that a
ma -e also existed.

Virginia, as might be expected, un-
doubtedly used a mace in its House
of Burgesses, and hopes are expressed
by distinguished antiquarians of the
State, that some trace of its continued
preservation may yet be discovered,
although not unmixed with fears that,
in the rage for the destruction of all
royal symbols which followed the
Revolution, the mace itself may have
been destroyed. Colonel McRae, the
State Librarian, finds a record, in the
printed journals of the Virginia As-
sembly, of an order of that body, in or
about the year 1783, for the sale of
the mace, and the disposition of the
proceeds of the same in the State
treasury, and there is little doubt
that, in the then temper of the Legis-
lature, this order was strictly obeyed.
Whether the mace, when sold, was
broken up, which is probable, or pre-
served, cannot now be ascertained.
The City of Norfolk, Va., possesses a
silver mace which was once believed
to be the missing one belonging to the
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Ilouse of Burgesses, but it is incon-
testably proved to have been presented
by the Hon. Robert Dinwiddie, the
Lieut.-Governor of Virginia, to the
corporation of Norfolk, in 1753. It
is forty-three inches long, weighs six
and-a-half pounds, and is of pure sil-
ver. It is surmounted by the crown,
orb and cross, and bears the combined,
quartering of Great Britain. During
the recent war between the North
and South, it was carefully hidden in
a vault of a bank, and so kept from
despoiling hands at a time when the
scarcity of hard money made bullion
of enormous nominal value.

In as far as these inquiries have ex-
tended, it would seem that the State
of South Carolina alone possesses a
mace, and although the particulars of
its history are not f ull, enough is
known respecting it to invest it with
uncommon interest. From a photo-
graph, prepared and forwarded by
order of the Governor of the State, it
appears to be of ordinary length, sur-
mounted by crown, orb and cross, and
with the royal arms upon the cup,
which carries the usual jewels, and
has an ornamental border of fleurs-de-
lys, alternating with Maltese crosses.
The shaft, like that of the mace at
Ottawa, has raised bands, running
spirally from base to cup. The cup
is supported by floriated brackets, in-
stead of nude figures, as in many other
mfaces. Accompanying the photograph
of the Carolina mace is one of a sword
of state used in old colonial times in
State ceremonies. Hon. W. P. Miles,
President of South Carolina College,
says : 'I wish it was within my
ability to give you any definite infor-
'nation in regard to the mace now in
the State Capitol. In some * way, I
received the impression that it was
brought over about 1729, when the
ProprieLary Government went out and
the Royal Government took its place.
But I do not recollect from what soutce
the impression came. Up to 1692,
the Acts purport to have been done in
Open Parliament; after that date it

was in Open Assembly. It may, there-
fore, be, that the mace came with the
first Parliament, and was used during
the Proprietary term. I have searched
all the Tax Acts up to 1772 to see if
an application was made for its pur-
chase, but have not found one. That
year was taken as a starting-point, be-
cause in the memoir of J. Gurney,
Jr., on the 19th March, 1773, he says:.
' Spent ail the morning in hearing the-

debate of the House ; had an oppor-
tunity of hearing the best speakers in
the Province. The first thing done at
the meeting of the House is to bring
the mace, a very superb and elegant
one, which cost nearly ninety guineas,
and lay it on the table before the-
Speaker. The next thing is for the
Clerk to read over, in a very audible
voice, the doings of the preceding.
day. The Speaker is robed in black,
and bas a very large wig of State when
he goes to attend the Chair (with the
mace borne before him),on deliveringof
speeches, &c."' Judge Glover, of South
Carolina, writes: 'My information
respecting the mace, to which your
letter refers, is, that on the evacuation
of Charleston by the British army,
af ter the Revolutionary War, the mace
was taken away, and that when Judge
Cheves was appointed the president of
the U. S. Bank, he found the mace in
the bank, and, having given $500 for
it, returned it to the General Assem-
bly, where it bas been, as I recollect,
since 1822. The mace, I have heard,
was a gift from the King to the Co-
lonial Assembly, and it is possible the
sword was also. I have never known
the former used in the House, but the
latter bas always been borne by the
Sheriff of Richland on the inaugura-
tion of the Governor ; certainly since
1822.' Another authority states that
the mace and sword are now used at
the inauguration of the Governor, but
not at the sessions of the General
Assembly at other times.

From Rhode Island, Pennsylvania,
North Carolina, and Maryland, no
answers have been received, and in
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the absence of them, and of access to
the necessary records, it is impossible
now to state whether the mace wus
recognised in those Provinces or not.

The writer set out with the inten-
tion of throwing some liglit upon the
use of the Mace in Canada and the
United States, but feels, while reluc-
tantly closing this paper, that he has
but haif completed lis task, and that
lie stands at the threshoid of a con-
sideration of the parliamentary forms

brought from the Motherland, and
engrafted upon American modes of
legisiation, which it suggests. If lie
succeeds in directing the attention of
however amali a number of our stu-
dents of Political Science to a matter
which must possess some interest for
them, lie will feel that his object lias
been gained, and that lie bas been
warranted in placing this additional
pelible upon the cairn of Canada's
history.

'WHEN THE LOCKS 0F BIJRNISHED GOLD.'

The reader will remember Pbilip*s song to, Agnes in 'Philip's Adventures in the World.'
THACKcRA&y has only given us the first two lines of the song whieh seem suggested by a verse
of an old English Poet, quoted, if 1 remeinber aright, in the 'Newcomnes.'

'RHis golden locks Time hath to silver turned.'

I have ventured to complete the song, and to, address it to, Miss J. C., of Toronto.

XVLIEN tke locks of burnished gold,
VVLady! shall Io 8ilver humn,

Must the lieart with years grow cold 1
Ail its lore of love unlearn ?

Ail the briglit hopes now so hold,
Must the snows of age in-urn,

When the locks of burnished gold,
Lady!1 shall to silver turn.

No! band linked in hand shalh ld!
No, Love's trulli, Love's trust shall ean

By the long years uncontrolled,
Till the dust to dust returïi.

Till ail Love can teach be told-
Tili the wild heart cease to hurn-

Though the locks of braided gold,
Lady ! shall to silver turn.

But shahl dust of churchyard xnould
Hide the ail for wbichi we yearn 1

Through the death-mist unconsoled,
Seeks the soul no higher bouma i

No!1 that Heaven-sent Hope behold!
Love's lost treasure cease to mourn,

All lier vanished earthly gold
Shall God's endless years return.
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A DEFENCE 0F CARLYLES ' REMINISCENCES,' PA RTLY

"WRITTEN BY HIMSELF.

BY LOUISA MURRAY, STAMFORD, ONT.

ITHINK it is generally allowed
that no autobiography ever writ-

ten gives a truer and more vivid pic-
ture of the character and idiosyncracy
of the writer than the fascinating and
absorbing fragmenta of unconscious
self-portraiture lef t by Carlyle. Per-
fectly unstudied and spontaneous, vital
and reaiistic as life itself, theyl con-
tain the complete revelation of the
soul of a truly great and most original
mean ; a man of that grand and heroic
type of which examples are now so
few that they may be almost said to,
exist no longer. And how has this
linaffected, unvarnished, most vigor-
ous and picturesque book been re-
ceived I Not with the deliglit and~
gratitude that miglit have been anti-
cipated, not with even the semblance.
of respect for the last utterances of a
great teacher, 'but with a hysterical
about of rage and indignation, one
journal after another joining to swell
the cry, tili we are reminded of nothing
80 much as of a pack of hungry hounds
falling on the dead body of some noble
Sitag who had long kept them at bay, and
tea'ring it to pieces. The Times, which
assumes to be the voice of public opin-
iotn in England, lias a leading article
tnhis issuie of April 9th, speaking of~

timnu who was truly a great spiri-
tual giant, if ever there was one, who
lirst showed Englishmen what manner

Of ma Cromwell was, who taught
thern the true significance of the great
FPrench. Revolution, snd opened their
eYea to the treasures of German liter-
Sture and philosophy to which they

had been blind, who preached, as few
have ever been inspired to preach, the
Divine Ides of the Universe-in ternis
which could only have been used with
propriety of the retailer of mischievous
scandais in somne fashionable society
journal. Pu2zch, usually speaking
only good of the great dead, dares.
to speak of him as ' the once vener-
ated philosopher' now shewn to be,
' the reviler of every man and woman
iu a better position than himself; '
and gives a slashing parody in ' Some
More IReminiacences.' The quarter.
lies, the rnonthly magazines, reviews,
journals, newspapers, with scarcely an
exception, have more or lesa, violently
put forth angry accusations and pro-
tests agaiust this unwelcome book.
And for what 1 Simply because in it
Carlyle lias recorded his, honest im-
pressions of the people with whom lie
came into contact duriug bis long life,
giving of m any f amous people real, not
ideal, portraits, and spesking in every
case what he believed to be the exact
truth. We ahl know, however, that,
as a general rule, there is no doctor's.
tonic more disagreesble to the bodily
palate than the flavour of plain truth
i8 to the mental taste. Iu this case,
at any rate, it lias crested a apecies
of convulsion in the ranka of litera-
ture, and one writer sf ter another, per.
hapa dreading that if such an example
was couutenanced, unplessant truths
miglit one daybe told of them or theirs,
has corne forward to enter a fervid
protest againat that very uncomfort-
able sud obnoxious habit of speaking
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the truth. Carlyle bas been made a
text on which to preacli many fooliali
homilies, moral and religios-

'the cominon course
Men take to soothe their ruffled seif-conceit.'

-One writer tells us that, ' reticence is
the virtue most needed at the present
ýday, that we should beware of the im-
pulse to veracity, that in making
trutli an aitn we are turning a nega-
,tive duty into a positive virtue ; the

duyof trutb meaning the duty of
avoiding falsehood, in1 no other sense
is it a duty,'-with more in the saine
strain which rnight be more easily un-
,derstood if known to corne froin the
pen of a member of the Jesuit society.
Certainly, if such doctrines had pre-
vailed in the past, freedoin would have
remained on tbe heights wbere, as
Tennyson singa, she dwelt of old, in-
.Btead of corning down-

' through town and field,
To mingle with the human race.'

One cannot help) suspecting that
these people who express such aston-
ishinent and annoyance at the plain
speaking of the ' Reminiscencea,' must
either neyer have read, or have quite
forgotten, some of the most character-
istic of Carlyle's writings. One pas-
sage, especially, is so applicable to the
ipresent outcry against that mucli na-
ligned book, that any to whom it is
new might almost believe hie must
have risen f rom bis grave to write it.
H1e says in bis ironical way-' One
thing in this book we bear greatly
blatned ; that it is too communicative,
and bas recorded mucli that ouglit to
have lain suppressed. Persons are
mentioned and circuinstances, not ai-
ways of an ornamental sort. It would
appear that there is far less reticence
than was looked for. Various persons,
naine and surnamne, have received
pain ; nay, the very hero of the bio-
graphy is rendered unheroic, unorna-
mental, facts of lin and of those lie
had to do with being, set forth in plain
Englishl: hence Ilpersonality," IIindi,-
cretion," or worse, "'sanctities of private

l &c.> -c. How delicate, decent is
Engliali biography, blesa its mealy
monthl! A Damoclea'sword of respect-
abulity bangs for ever over the poor
Englisli life-writer, and rednces hlm
to the verge' of paralysis. The Eng-
lisb biographer bas long feit that if in
writing bis Man's Biograpby, he wrote
down anything that could by possibulity
offend any one lie liad written wrong.
The plain consequence was. . the poor
biograplier liaving the fear nol of God
before bis eyes, was obliged to retire,
as it were, into vacuum, and write in
the most melancholy straitened manner
witli only vacuum for a resuit. . there
was no0 biography, only some vague
ghost of a biograpby, white, stainless,
witbout feature or substance, vacuum
as we say, and wind and shadow.'

Not in any sucli manner could Car-
lyle write. Things and persons are
ah ewn in bis 'Rerniniscences,' exactly
as lie saw thein. The over-praised
famous ones, depicted with ail their
blots and blernishes ; the insignificant
Obscure ones in the saine photographic
manner; and many, as tliey read, will
agree with Irving that Ilfew had
sucli eyes.

For critica, commentators, biogra-
pliera, ' that fatal breed of people,' as
lie called tliem, Carlyle bad a pro-
found contempt. No man of genius
ever attached lesa importance to ' the
clamour and bablilement of our fellow-
creatures,' or lad less regard for the
popular voice. Yet a man of bis ar-
dent and entlusiastic nature, wlio
through ail bis long life liad striven
witb the travail of bis sotil to deliver
the gospel by whicli lie was possessed
worthuly, and, after years of disap-
pointinent, poverty and neglect, liad
in the end found tlie wortb of bis la-
bour-s recognised, and himself an ob-
ject of reverential bornage to bis own
and other nations, could liardly have
belped feeling some sbock of pain and
surprise had lie known that, after bis
deatli this bornage would be succeed-
ed by a torrent of vituperation; after

i the manner in whicli savages treat
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thoir idols and fetiches when the
omens and oracles are not as complai.
gant and satisfactory as has been ex-
pected. But he would have remem-
bered the rabid hostility with which
his 'Latter Day Pamphlets ' had been
received, and, again, the sudden access
of popularîty which had followed bis
election to the Rectorsbip of Edin-
burgh lJniversity-his Address being
spoken of as ' a kind of inspired reve-
lation, thougli it contained no idea, or
shadow of an idea, that he had flot set
f orth before '-ana those old experi-
-ences, combined with this last one,
would only have clenched bis belief
ini 'the dark and feeble condition of
public opinion' more firmly than ever.

Sinco the ' Reniiniscences ' have
beon published, we have heard inucb
of Carlyle's ' keen, merciless eye for
defects,' 'bis ungenerous snarling at
old friends,' ' bis posthumous jeers and
gibes,' ' bis petty prejudices and re-
sentments stored up for posterity.'
But nothing is said of bis faithful re-
mexmbrance and record of every trifling
service doue to him, every little proof
of regard and appreciation bestowed
on him, not one of which ho seems
ever to have fbrgotten. A kindly
band stretched out to clasp bis in bis.
,days of doubt and despondency, a
Pleasant home opening its doors to him
il' the midst of bis loneliness and bar-
r'el, isolation, remaîned for ever bright
and luminous in bis memory. Ail
lvho helped, encouraged and believed
in' hima when bis goulus was yet
nknown and unaccreclited, received

a1 tributo of grateful remembrance.
To this every page in the book hears
WIlitness. We hear of Morley, mathe-
fiatical master, ' an excellent Cum-
berland man whom I loved well, and
who taught me well,' of Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston, idyllic figures in tlieir bright
en1viroument, who welcomed him to
their pretty Grange, and continued
always to be regarded by him witb af-
fection; of the two, lean old maidon
ldies3 at romantic Roseneath, witb
their antique courtesies and elegances,

sisters of the Duke's Factor, and to
Carlyle's youDg ' rustie eyes belonging
to a superior stratum. of society,'
wbose sbrill wonder and delight at the
talk tbey contrived to draw froma hlm
at their tea table he secretly welcomed
as a sigu that he migb,,t some day be
one and somewbat ' (gin und Etwa8)

among bis fellow-creatures.' (What a
scene for a novelist that could imagine
and paint it is in that tea-table and
its surrounding circle.) With what
warmtb of affection he writes of Charles
Buller-' my Charles-so loyal-beart-
ed, chivaîrous, guileless, always go gen-
erously gratef ul to me. . . Friends
of mine in a fine, frank way, he, bis
brother, Arthur, and ail the family
continued tilI death parted is.' How
delightful is bis picture of the Stra-
cheys in theji household and surround-
inys. 'living in an umbrageous park,
with roses, gardons, a modestly excel-
lent bouse, with smoky London as
background, a cloar sky overbead, and
witbin doors honesty, good sense, and
smiling seriousness;' bow beautiful
bis description of Mrs. Strachey-
'wbat the Germans caîl a schone
Seele (beautif ul soul); to this day, long
years after ber deatb, 1 regard ber as
a singular pearl of a woman, pure as
dew, yet fulîl of love, incapable of un-
veracity to hersoîf or others.' Th e
devotod attacbmont of Eliza Miles;
tho grateful affection of Bessy Bar-
net, ' a creature of distinguisbed
qualities and fortunes,' af torwards tbe
wife of Dr. Blakiston, of Leeds; the
noble simplicity and unaffected polite-
ness with which the wealtby Mr. Mar-
shall gave bim the flrst horse he pos-
sessed in London; bis regard and os-
teemn for Proctor, ' of sound, honour-
able judgment and airy, friendly
ways, always good and kind;' the
friendly goodnoss and chivaîrous soul
of Leigh Hunt, wbo loved to talk
leaning on the chimney-piece, ' in the
attitude of a Lar;' the ' luminous cir-
dle' which the Stirling housebold
made for him and Mrs. Carlyle; the
friondsbip of poor Badams, ' bis bright
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smiling eyes, lis frank, cbeery voice,
as lie broke into Carlyle's room. in the
morning, half-dressed and bis hair al
fiying, "What not up yet, monster!1"

*...a gifted, amiable and re-
rnarkabie mtan, altogether friendly and
beneficent to me, but wbose final
history was tragical in its kind.' Ahl
these, and many more, remembrances
of kindness received are gratefully
recorded. Of Jeffrey's friendship and
the help lie gave Carlyle as editor of
the Bdinhurgt h>eriew, then in its
glory, there is full relation. ' It made
Us,' Carlyle says, speaking of himself
and his wife, 'feel as if no longer cut
off and isolated, but fairiy admitted,
or like to be admitted, and taken in
tow by the wvorld and its actualities.'

is pleasant strolls on Sunday even-
ing to Jeffrey's bouse of Craigcrook,
one of the prettiest places in the

world,' where he might find ' as com-
panionable acquaintances, then a raritv
to me, not to say one of sucli qtiality
as this; ' the sense of intellectual
power and expansion lie found in their
long discussions and arguments, of ten,
wben lie wvas staying at Craigcrook,
protracted tili two o'c]ock in the
morning, every one else in the bouse
in bed and asleep; Jeffrey's clieering
visits to Carlyie's moorlanl horne of
Craigenputtick (' Stone, or ll, of the
Puttick, puttick being a bawk in Gai-
loway speech aud in Shakespere's>,
wliere lie made himiseif the most de-
ligbtful of guests, changing the cosy
little drawing-rooma, bright shining,
hidden in the lowly wilderness, with
lis brilliant talk aud rnimicry, fulil of
electric fire, into a Temple of the
Muses;' lis generous offer of a hun-
dred a year fromn lis private fortune
to, Carlyle, tbrice repeated ; bis mary
friendly tokeus of regard, with little
drawback, tbough wliatever of that
there was is houestly stated ; ail are
clirouicled aud summed up as ' a
bright island to me and maine in the
sea of tliugs.' Mucl is1 said of Har-
riet Martiueau, and not unkindiy,
tliougli naturally enougli, a Scotch

(proplietie man,' formed in ' the Pres-
byterian Gospel of John Knox,' whicb,
even when superseded by tlie larger
and loftier transcendental phulosopliy,
ieft indelibie traces behind, could have
no sympatliy with lier various pha-
ses of faiLli, and stili less could lie
share in ber «'uigger fanaticism,' found-
ed, as lie elsewhere says, on totally
faise theories as to the ' nigger race,'
and ending, in the 'abominable Fra-
tricidal War; or approve of the
' lionhood ' which was gradually turn-
ing lier fine clear liead, aud ieading to
sad issues. ' She was very fond of us,'
lie says ; ' me chiefiy at first, but gra-
dualiy of botb.' He rnay bave thouglit,
at first that liere was a disciple that
wouid do hima bonour, but wlien lie
found that this was not to lie lie seems
to, bave tired of lier. Then lier iii-
ness, lier removal from London, lier
adoption of the Comte phiosopliy,
and lier partnership in the Atkinson
letters separated tliem more and more.
But lie gratefuliy relates bier efforts to
hlp bim in lis struggling tirne by
asking bim to lier bouse to meet ' dis-
tinguisbed people,' by bringing, hearers
to bis lectures, whicli she earnestly
forwarded, and by aIT other ways in
bier power. ' She was mauch in the
worid,' lie says, ' we littie, or liardly at
ail, and bier frank, friendly counte-
nance, eager for practical help, liad it
been possible, was obiiging and agree-
able in the circunistauces, and grate-
fuily acknowiedged by us. The "lex-
ch ange of ideas " witli lier was seldoma
of mucli beboof in our poor sphere,
but practically she was very good.

... A soul clear as river sand,
but which would evidentiy grow no0
flowers of our plauting.'

Hie recails with a mixture of sad-
uess and satisfaction bis eariy inti-
macy witli John Stuart Miii, inwliom,
as Miii tells us, lie at first thouglit lie
recoguised ' another mystie. ' '0Of our
visitors, when we first went to Lon-
don,' lie gays, ' Mili was one of the
most interestiug-so modest, ardent,
ingenuons, and so very fond of me at
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,tbat time. For several years he came
hither and walked with me every Sun-
,day, talk rather -intry and Ilsaw-
dustish,", as old Sterling once called it,i
but always welI-inforrned and sincere.'
0,f Mrs. Taylor, af terwards Mill's wife,
,Carlyle speaks somewbat slighitingly-
-' a very will o'-wispish, iridescence
-of a creature, meaning nothing bad
either. She at first considered my
-Jane to lie a rustic spirit, fit for rather
tutoring and twirling about when the
humour took her, but got taugbt bet-
ter (to ber lasting memory) before
long.' Readers of Mill's ' Autobio-
graphy' wiii remember what hie says
-of bis wife in connection with Carlyle:
'I1 did not deem. myseif a competent
J udge of Carlyle, and I ney er presumed
to, judge him. with any definiteness
until he was interpreted to, me by one
greatly tbe superior of us both--who
'was more a poet than lie, and more a
ýthinker than I-wbose own mind and
nature inciuded bis and infiniteiy
-more.' This was the woman whom
'Carlyle cails 'a will-o'-wispish crea-
t'ire ;' and it is aniusing to compare
the dlifferent, estimates of ber formed
by.these two eminent men. Cariyie's
opinion of lier, liowever, was probably
*'fluenced by ber not liaving properiy
appreciated Mrs. Carlyle. Carlyle was
then writing his ' Frenchi Revolution,'
il, which Mill took an eager intereat ;

lent me ail bis books,' Carlyle says,
which were quite a collection on that

aqubjeet, and gave me frankly, clearly,
and with zeai, ail bis greater know-
ledge than my own, pretty frequentiy
*of use in this and the other details.'
Wheni the lirst volume was finislied it
'Vas lent to Miii in manuscript, and
'the tragedy which. foliowed-for it
'Vas reaiiy such to, Carlyle and bis wife

-'s told with a mixture of grimi stoi-
Cismn and passionate pathos. ' How
well do I stili remember that night
whenl he came to'teil us, pale as Hec-
tor's gbost, that my unfortunate flrat
'volume was burnt, It was like baif-
sentence of death to, us both, and
'Ve hadi to pretend to take it iightiy,

2

so dismal and ghastly was bis horror
at it, and try to, talk of other matters.
He staid tbree mortal bours, or so; his
departure quite a relief to us. Oh,
the burst of syrnpathy my poor darling
tben gave me, flinging hier arms round
my neck and openly lamenting, con-
doiing and encouraging like a nobler
second self. "lShah be written again 1 "
was my fixed word and resolution to
her. Wbich proved to be such a task
as I neyer tried before or since...
a job more like breaking my heart tban
any other in my experience. Jeannie,
alone of beinga, burnt like a steady
lamp beside me. . . . Miii was peni-
tently liberal ; sent me two bundred
pounds in a day or two, of which I
kept one hundred, actual cost of house
whule I bad written burnt volume;
upon whiclibe bougbt me the "lBio-
graphie Universelle," which. I got
bound, and stili have.'

is last gratef ul record of friendly
kindness must not be forgotten, and
that is bis touching record of Pro-
fessor Tyndall's goodness to hini on

itbat memorablejourney to Edinburgh
for bis inauguration as Lord Rector, a
ceremony, witli its necessary speech,
so0 hated and dreaded by bu,. tligt
witbout Tyndali's watchfui care and

iencouragement it could hardly have
been the success it was. ' The loyaleat
son, Carlyle says, ' could not have
more faithfuily itriven to, support his«
father under every difficuity that rose,
and they were many.' But the man
whom lie loved beyond ahi others, and
to, whom lie paid the deepest debt of
gratitude, as lie telis us again and
again, was Edward Irving. Besides
the mental help and encouragement
which his gloorny and desponding
temperament received from the san-
guine, joyous, confident disposition of
Irving, ail the good fortune of his
early years came through this faitliful
f riend. Tlirougli him. Carlyle oh-
tained the tutorship of Charles Buller
-' a lucky adventure,' Carlyle calis
it, ' which neyer proved otlierwise; '
and it was to Irving that lie owed bis
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first acquaintance and after intimacy
with his future wife, the woman who,
to him, was without peer in the world.
It was through Irving, also, that he
first made the acquaintance of some of
the great lights of London literary
society. Irving, then in the full
blaze of his meteoric fame, was gener-
ously anxious that Carlyle's genius
should be seen and recognised in a
suitable sphere, and having persuaded
him to corne up to London, introduced
hlm with ' privately grandiloquent
prophesies,' to the social and literary
circles in which the wonderful young
preacher of ilatton Garden was a star
of the first magnitude. The most noted
of these circles was that presided over
by Mrs. Basil Montague, wliom Irving
called 'the noble lady.' 'About it,
hovered fitfully a conf used dim miscel-
lany of genluses, rnostly nondescript
and liarmlessly useless.' ' Coleridge
was then head of the Lares,' though
Carlyle neyer saw hlm there in per-
son,' only a word or two of note came
from hlm on occasions.' ' A great wor-
ship of genius habitually went on in
this establishment,' and there, Carlyle
teils us, lie received much flattery,
much soothing treatment, and learned
several things which were of use to
hlm. afterwards, and a]loyed by no
harm done to hlm. We see, however,
that this young philosopher of the
lmystic school,'biliary, intense, ironice
with siglit purged by prophetic fire
fromn the worship of vanity, did not
regard the quasi-fashionable, quasi-
literary society into which lie had
found entrance, with reverential eyes.
On the contrary, its wits, poets, and
other celebrities, seemed to hlm, small,
slight, unsubstantial and inconclusive.
There may have been somne ' suppressed
quizzing and wonder at this uncommon
man,-as lie says of his first introduc-
tion to, the Bullers-wlio was, sodread-
fully in earnest,' as Jeffrey.said of hlm,
and liad, as lie says of himself, ' such
thoughtlessly rugged rustic ways.'
If there were, it would not escape the
young philosophers observant eyes,

and would naturally help to clear hi&
siglit from any obscuring film of vene-
ration. For the most part, lie seems.
to have shrouded himself in taciturn
quietude while keeniy observant of
a-1. The cliapter entitled ' Getting
IUnder Way,' in ' Sartor Resartus,'
is, doubtless, a pretty accurate de-
scription of Carlyle's temper and cir-
cumistances at that time. The Count
and Countess Von Zalidarm and the
Countess's iEsthietie Teas seem toý
have been been borrowed in an ironie
and figurative manner from Mr. and
Mrs. Montague, and the literary as-
sembl ies at their house. ' The Zalid-
arma,' says Teufelsdriickb, 'hlived, in
the soft, sumptuous garniture of aria-
tocracy, whereto, literature and art,
attached and attracted froin without,
were to serve as the handsomest fring-
ing. It was to the Gniidigen Frau
(lier ladyship>, that this latter im-
provernent was due. Assiduously she
gathered, dexterously she fitted on,
what fringing w'as to be had; lace or
cobweb, as the place yielded.' The re-
fusal, with empty compliments, of
some office or situation solicited by
Teufelsdrb5ckh, ' which. now at actual
handgrips witli destiny lie sorely
needed,' comning on one liand, while
on the other arrived a polite invita-
tion to ' a wash of quite fluid oestlietic
tea, as if sent by ironie fate insteact
of the solid pudding lie required,' and
making him feel 'hlike a hungry lion
invited to a feast of chickenweed,' was
not, we fancy, a wliolly imaginary in-
cident. Herr Teufelsdrdcekh says tliat
in those days lie was notable for a
' certain stilînesa of manner, which, as
my friends often rebukingly declared,
did but ill express the keen ardour of
my feelings.' The same, no doubt,
might have been said of the young
Carlyle, and it makes one smile to
imagine how little the literary celebri-
Lies, and people of note and fashion,
whom lie met at Basil Montague's and
elsewhere, could have conjectured the
feeling of somewhat contemptuous su-
periority with which this sardonie
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young Teufelsdriichk regarded them,
or the terrible power of insight, sarcasm,
scathingý, scorn which dwelt beneath his
silence and stillness. They could not
have even d reamed that he was quietly
taking their portraits, probably with-
out any conscious or voluntary effort,
but with the skill of a master hand,
in lines and colours wholly invisible
at the time, indelibly imprinted on the
tablets of bis memory; f orty years later
to, be broughit to the light, and with
ail their tints unfaded, and every
touch as clear and distinct as if that
moment made, given to, the world.
Wonderful portraits they are!1 Where
else can such pen and ink pictures he
found, with such certain strokes, sucli
strong lines, such minute touches,
graphic and life-like as the nost real-
istic photograph, vivid and pictur-
esque as the finest painting? Take a
sentence from bis portrait of Mrs.
Montague :-' black eyes with a cold
smaile of inquiry in them, thini lips al-
ways gently shut, as if tili the inquiry
were completed and the time came for
something of royal speech upon it ' is
nlot a type of character perfectly iiidi-
cated there ? Then take another f rom
the portrait of De Quincey :-' When
he sate, you woald have taken him by
candlelight, for the beautif ullest littie
child ; blue eyed, sparkling face, had
there net been a something, too, which
said "Eccovi, this child has been in
heil 1" How could we sec De Quincey
and ail that bis face expressed, more
Vividly than in this brief sentence 1
Then portraits of Proctor, of Leigh
llUnt, above ail of Jeffrey, are almost
as striking and characteristic. And
that of Charles Lamb, though given in
Carlyle's most scornfui and sarcastie
mood, aroused by his contemptueus re-
action against Cockneydom, shouting
Of a genius which to him 8eemed se
Biai 1, narrew and purpeseiess9, 'Glor-

ics1marvellous! unparalUeled in na-
ture 1 iB as wonderfully quaint, fapi-
tastic, and life-like, as if it were an
etching fromn some old Flemish picture.

Carlyle had, in truth, notbing ini

common with 1 those liglit literary peo-
pie,' ' London elegantes,' ' dilettante,'
and ' wind-bags,' living, as lie believed,
in an atmosphere of illusion, falsity,
and ' gilt dead doge.' Aiso in Edin-
burgh, great lights, law sages, and re-
viewers, clothed in Whig formulas
and Blue and Yellow, his transpierc-
ing vision discerned ' something tri-
vial, doubtful, and not of the highest
type-witty, ingenious, sharp of fence,
not in any sense or on any subject,
deep.' 'These grand literary orother
figures were by no means so adorable
to the rustic, hopelessly Germanized
soul as an introducer might have
wislied.' How else, indeed, could
this young Thor, preparing to use
bis hammer on ' the vile and foui and
soul-murdering mud-gods of the world'
- he in whom the Soul-Epic of ' Sartor
Resartus' and the prophet-like denun-
ciations of 'Latter Day Pamphlets'
lay silently waiting tilI the time for
utterance came-regard those who,
oftener than not, Iooked upon those
same mud-gods as real divinitiesî H1e
who was as scornful of genius which
had no deep things of the soul, ne ini-
spirations of Truth and Right to, un-
fold, as bis hero John Knox could
have been of the lute-playing and pro-
fane songe cf Qucen Mary, and re-
f used to do bornage te Walter Scott
because bis writings tbrew ne light on
Man's spiritual conflicts and cravings,
wae not likely te bow dewn before
lesser men.

There were others, however, cf a
different calibre, famous teachers, and
iights cf mankind, who believed that
tbey "nad a gospel message te deliver,
and were net witheut a large audience
and heste cf adrniring disciples. But
Carlyle ceuld net accept their beliefs,
or make their philosophies bis; their
ligbts were to, hum mere ignes fatui,
their teachings only productive cf
1 illusory chimeras and fata morganas;'
and wben tbe men as well as their
writings became known te, hum, he bad
net the reverence of a neephite, for bis
bierephant, te, blind hlm te the fact
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that tbey fell far short of his ideal of
true greatness. Hie could not make
beroes of them, and stili less could he
pretend to do so. But it is noticeable
that lie always speaks of them in a
very different tone from that wbich he
uses when he speaks of writers of light
literature, crities and reviewers-a
tone as of an echo of a long-past dis-
.appointment and regret from. the days
wben he had tried in vain to get some
solution of the worid's enigmas out of
their writings an d preacbings; some
help) in bis toilsorne travel f romi the
,eloudland of doubt, scepticism, and
darkness into the blue ether and sun-
Iiglit of fact and nature. Chalmers
he heard preacli and talked with when
Irving was his assistant minister in
ýGlasgow. 'H1e was a man,' says Car-
lyle, ' truly lovable, truly loved, in-
tent on his good industries, not on
ihimself or bis fame,. .. .. a man
of mucli natural dignity, ingenuity,
honesty, and kind affection, as well as
sound intellect and imagination....
No preacher,' he says, ' ever went so
into one's heart. . . . 1 suppose there
'will neyer again be such a preacher in
any Christian church.' But be tells
us, also, that ' he was a man of littie
,culture, of narrow sphere; such an in-
tellect professing to, be educated and
yet 80 ill-read, so ignorant of ail that
lay beyond bis horizon in place or in
time, I have almost nowhere met
with.' Still be evidently respected
and liked Chalmers, chiefiy for bis
1 good industries,' no doubt ; such
Iqualities being always admirable to
him, and bis picture of the great
Scotch divine as he last saw him. in
-bis old age is extremely 1)eautiful.
' Grave, not too grave,-earnest, cor-
dial face and figure, very little altered,
.only the bead had grown white, and
in the eyes and features you could
read something of a serene sadness,
as if evening and star-crowned nigbt
were coming on, and the bot noises of
the day growing unexpectedly insig-
nificant to one.'

The picture of Coleridge in bis old

age is far 1cms pleasing ; but this migbt
bave been anticipated from what was
said of him and bis theosophie meta-
physics in the ' Life of Sterling.' In
the 'Reminiscences,' Carlyle says be
found bim ' a puffy, anxious, obstruct-
ed-looking, fattisb old man, who, as
be bobbled about the garden-walks
witb bis visitors, talked with a kind
of solemn empbasis on matters wbich
were of no interest, evenreading pieces
in proof of bis opinions thereon.' Car-
lyle had the sage to bimself once or
twice, and tried bard to get sometbing
from bim about Kant and German
pliilosophy, l)ut in vain. ' The sigbt
and sound of a sage so much vene-
rated by those about me, and whom. I,
too, would willingly have venerated,
but could not-that was ahl.. ..
The Dodona oracle was humanly ready
to act, but neyer to me or to Irving
either, 1 suspect, explanatory of the
question put. . . . A man muchpitied
and recognised by me, neyer exces-
sively esteemed in any respect, and
latterly on the intellectual or spiritual
side still less. The father of Puseyism.
and of much vain phantasmal moon-
shine which still vexes this poor
earth.'

For Wordsworth, also an old man
when Carlyle first saw him, he had
mucb respect and esteem, not founded
on bis poems, for to Carlyle Words-
worth was ' no great poetic genius,
mucb less the Trismegistus of sucli,'
but on bis early biography, ' which.
Wilson, of Edinburgh, had painted,
as of antique greatness, IlPoverty and
Peasantbood. Be it so. But we con-
secrate ourselves to, the Muses ail the
same !"'At a breakfast, given by
Henry Taylor to Wordsworth, Car-
lyle was one of the gueste. ' Words-
worth seemed in good tone, and, much
to, Taylor's satisfaction, talked a great
deal about poetic correspondents of bis
own, about ruralities and miscellanies,
about Counteas of Pembroke, antique
she-Clifford, glory of those northern
parts ; finally, about literature, literary
laws, practices, observances, turning
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wholly on the mechanical part; joy-
fully reverent of the Ilwells of Eng-
lish undefiled," but stone dumb as to
the deeper rules and wells of Eternal
Truth and Harmony, which you were
to try and set forth by said undefiled
wells of IEnglish, or what other speech
you had. To me a littie disappoint-
ing, but not mucli, thougli it would
have given me pleasuire had the robust
veteran man emerged a littie' out
of vocables into things now and then,
as lie neyer once chanced to do. For
the rest, he talked well in his way;
with veracity, easy brevity andi force,j
as a wise tradesman would of his tools
and workshop, and as no unwise one
could.' Clearly there was no Vates
here for Carlyle.

Afterwards, I'One evening,' Carlyle
tells us, 'J1 got hima on the siibject of
great poets, who I thought might be
equally admirable to us botli, but was
rather mistaken as I gradually found.

... Pope, Milton, partial failure,
narrowish limits; Burns, of whom, ho
bad sung tender recognition, also
turned out to be a lirnited, inferior
creature; even Shakespeare himself
had bis blind sides, his limitations.
Gradually it became apparent to me
that of transcendent, unliuiited, theie
was to this critic, probably, but one
specimen known-Wordsworth lii-
self. It need scarcely be said that
the portrait of Wordswortli's strong
s3talwart face and figure is as striking
and vigorous as any other Carlyle lias
given us. '1He was large bonod, lean,
but firm. knit, tail, and strong looking
'when lie stood ; a right good old steel-
grey figure, with rustic simplicity and
dignity about him, and a vivacious
streng-th looking tlirough.'

0f course ail those who look on Dr.
Chaliners as the great modern saint of
Pref3byterianism, those to whom, Cole-
ridge is the higliest exponent of an
orthodox yet phulosophical Christian-
ity, those who believe Wordswortli to,
ho the supreme poet of man and na-
ture, resen t Carlyle's plain speech
about their idols, and attribute it to

an envious desire to depreciate their
greatness. But others more impartial,
aud wlio liave read Carlyle's works
with the careful study they require,
feel and know that no one could hiave
a greater love and reverence for true
greatness wheresoever lie found it.
Every line in lis ' Heroes and Hero.
Worship,' testifies this. And that it
was not dead heroos oniy, but living
ones, that he lionoured,his noble eulogy-
of Goethe in the same book, and bis,
life-long veneration for the great Ger-
man, showed. Some writems have told
us that in his later years bis admira-
tion and meverence for Goethie liad very
mudli declined, but we see in the
' Reminiscences,' that tliey continueci
to the last, and that when he wrote
bis memoir of Mrs. Carlyle, Goethe-
was stili to him'1 Plioebus Apollo, gocl
of the sun,' wlio lad given him. liglit
when ail within himi was damk. He
has said greater and nobler things of
Shakespeare than any one else lias
said, recognising in him ' a true seer of
the Divine in man,' ' a melodions pro-
pliet and priest of a true Catliolicism,
tlie Churcli of the Future of ail Timne.'

is essay on Burns is the most appre-
ciative and sympathetic, as well as
subtie and penetrating, piece of criti-
cism in Englishi literature. Even in
Bymon, ho discerned tlie true poetic,
soul-the hiatred of shams and con-
ventionalities, the craving for truth
and reality, which had driven bis fiery
spirit into rebellion, and ' the madjoy
of foerce DeniaL' Insighit, veracity,
courage, and faitlifuiness maintained
tlirough, ail obstacles were wliat con-
stituted a ' Hero' to Carlyle, wliethem-
in success or in failure, as we may
plainly read in the ' Life of Sterling,'
the ' Essay on Burns,' and in tli&
wliole tenor of his writings. He lias
been called a supporter of despotism,
a liater of freedoin, a scorner of man-
kind, but what lie says of lis relation
to democracy, in the ' Reminiscences,0'
is the whole trutli of the matter. Il
liad,' lie says, writing after 'Latter
Day Pamphlets,' and lis 'Life of
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Frederick,' had been written, « plenty
of radicalism, and have, and to ail ap-
pearance shall have,' but the ' opposite
hemisphere,' lie tells us, ' neyer wvas
wanting eitlier, and had been then
summoned by the trumpet of time and
hie events, the etudy of Oliver,' the
rapid progress of democracy and the
' wide-spreading and incalculable
course apparently appointed it among
the nations,' ' into practical emergence
and empliasis.' He saw tlie dangers of
democracy-' the rude of roaring, mil-
lion-headed, unreflecting, darkly suf-
fering, darkly sinning Demos, corne to,
eall its old superiors to account at the
maddest of tribunals,' and empliati-
cally uttered bis warnings against
them; but will any one deny that
sucli dangers exiet? Wili any one
assert that the probleme of governing
by universal suffrage, and of placing
the lower types and inferior races of
men on an equality with the higlier
and nobler types and races, witliout
irnjury and deterioration to the whole
human race, have yet been adequately
eolved 1

*\e have been called inconsistent in
tolerating, even enjoying, Dickens'
novels, opposed as their teaching is
to many of bis theories, but the two
'hemispheres of bis nature explain this
also. If on one side lie had nothing
but scorn and contempt for weakness,
stupidity and incapacity;: it was weak-
ness, etupidity, and incapacity in higli
places ; lie lad infinite pity and ten-
derness for ' the wretched masses of
inankind, who, as the resuit of our
system of civilization are condemned
to toil, to bleed, to hunger, to, suifer
and sin for the comfort aiid eaee of the
dominant minority.>* Besides Dick-
ens had always some distinct aim and
purpose in bis books, some abuse or
oppression to expose, some falsehood
to proclinm, some truth to enforce,
and this commended theni to, Carlyle
who held that, failing any inspiration
of poetry or prophecy, the only valid

* Sartor Resartus.'

reason for writing was some practical
good to be achieved. Thus their satire
of 1 Podsnappery,' ' Pecksniffery,' re-
spectability,-as represented by gigs
and silver fork,-and ail other shams
and humbugs, was after lis own heart,
while in their broad humour, carica-
ture and exaggeration, his habituai
gloom and despondency found a wel-
corne relaxation and relief. On the
niglit a new number of ' Great Ex-
pectations' was due, lie would eall out
for that ' Pip Nonsense' and listen to
it read aloud with roars of laugliter.
On the deatli of Dickens lie wrote to,
Mr. Forster : «'It ie an event world-
wide, a unique of talents suddenly ex-
tinct, and has Ileclipsed," we Loo may
say, "Ithe harmnless gaiety of nations."
No deatli since 1866 lias fallen on me
with such a stroke ; no literary man's
ever did. The good, gentle, higli-
gifted, ever-friendly, noble Dickens!
Every incli of hlm. an honest man!'

A man of tlie prophetic order of
mind, Carlyle inevitabiy had the limi-
tations ineeparable from his type of
greatness. Thougli a supreme painter
and dramatic artist in words, lie had
no true appreciation of art. Probably
bis IPuritanic education lad early
given hlm a distaste for it ; and if we
consider the follies and affectations so
often found among its votaries-(cul-
minating just now in the Astbetic
cuit, with its exaltation of the fring-
ings of existence, and its other absur-
dities), we can hardly wonder* that
Carlyle, abhorrent of unveracity in
speech with no meaning above al
thinge, should regard it as the most
windy of ail ' windy gospels.' It le
said that lie disliked music, but how
are we to, lelieve this of one so sensi-
tive to the rhiythm and melody of
poetry, and with whom ' melodious'
was an epithet of the highest praise ?
H1e seems to have liked hie wife's sing-
ing and playing of old Scotch tunes,
and, from ail we know of him, was, as
lie said of Leigli Hunt, ' a man to, un-

*'Sartor Reisartus.'
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ýderstand and feel them well.' Merely
scientific and mechanical music which
wakes no melodious echoes in the soul,
he probably neither understood ,nor
liked.

His temperament had perhaps a
tinge of inherited gloom, but the pen-
uiry, toit, and barrenness that sur-
rounded bis childhood, with the hin.
drances and obstacles from within
,and without, which so long kept bis
,early life in mental isolation and im-
prisonrnent, might have clouded the
briglitest and most sanguine of tem-
peraments, and might account for any
amouint of despondency in a nature so,
,sensitive., intense, and impressioned as
Carlyte's. lie had constant i1-health,
too, from dyspepsia, ' My Old Man of
the Sea,' he cails it, which clung to
himi aIl his life;. brought on probably
by unwholesome and perhaps scanty
diet, and excessive mental toil, when
he made bis first attempt at living by
literature in a cheap lodging in Edin-
burgh. «'Little hope dwelt in me,' he
igays, ' only tierce resolution to do my
best and utmost in ail hofiest ways and
to suifer as silently and stoicalty as
might be, if it proved (as too likely)
That 1 could do nothing. ilere in
this Edinburgh ' purgatory ' he went
through ' penal tires,' and 'buge in-
stalments of bodily and spiritual wret-
,chedness. Horrible in part to tbink of
even now!1 The bodily part a kind of
'base agony arising mainly f romn no ex-
tent or discoverable fence between my
,coarser fellow-creatures and my more
ýsenisitive setf-those hideous disturb-
ances to sleep, &c.'-all the revolting
c4-onditions and environment of a cheap
lodging in a great city ; as odious and
intolerable to this young rustic as they
,could have been to the most fastidious
aristocrat. 'hI did not conquer or
,quite kilt me, thank God!' he ex-
'dlaims, as lie recails that hatef ul time.
His first literary venture 'vanished
without a sign-no answer, no returÉn
,of MS., no notice taken, which was a

lomof catastrophe more complete
than even I had anticipated.' Even

when, through Jeifrey, bis articles
found a place in the Fldinburglt Review
and two other reviews and magazines,
it was long before they received any
adequate recognition. ' The beggarly
history of poor "lSartor Resartus,"' as
he catis ity , <among the blockheadisms
of publishers and the public,' gave a
death-blow to whatever littie hopeful-
ness was yet in him. From manystiglit
indications in the « Reminiscences,' it
seems to have been the best beloved of
bis brain-children, the first perfect fruit
of his victory over bis religions doubts
and diffliculties, and of his happy
marriage. It wus to him a true
epoch of man's heart and soul in this
nineteenth century, bis spiritual con-
flicts and conquests, with idyllic epi-
sodes of childhood and young romance
-the heart and sout of the writer
woven into every line-a divine poem
unfolding the sublime transcendental.
theory of the universe which lie had
made bis own, in as wonderf ut blend-
ing, of grotesque humour, subtie in-
si ght, and passionate poetry, through
Herr Teufelsdriickh's significant Phi-
losophy of Clothes. A book fuît of
power, beauty and originallty, which
surely ought to have made the author
famous at once; but when, af ter many
disappointments from 'the perpetual
fluctuiations, uncertainty and intoler-
able whimsicality of Review Editors,'
it came ont in ' Fraser's Magazine,' it
was received with puzzted amazement;
contempt and ridicule at best as a
clever satire and humorons jeu d'e8-
prit. 'Eminent men stood pointedly
sulent, dubitative, disapprobatory,
many of them shaking, their heads,'
and when it was ' done up from the
Fraser types as a separate thing, about
fifty copies being struck off,' and lie
sent copies to six Edinburgh literary
friends not the srnallest whisper even
of receipt came from one of them, 'a
thing disappointingr, more or less, to
human nature.'* Henceforth, he wrote

* The true worth and significance seem to
have been first recognimed in Boston, which
probably laid the foundation of, Carlyle's,
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the tasks he set himseif, witb ' desper.
ate resolution,' but without the faint-
est hope or expectation of success, and
as each one was finished only thougit :
'The fate of that tbing is flxed, I have
written it ; that is ail my resuit.'

But through ail and everything that
troubled and darkened bis iifè, his
heart rernained infinitely tender, piti.
fui and loving. How toucbing, and
beautifutl is bis tender and reverential
affection for bis p)arents ; ail the more
reverential and tender because he had
attained a place so far above them,
througb opportunities wbichb ad neyer
been theirs. How warni and faitbful
to the iast was bis attachinent to his
brotbers and sisters. lis devoted and
admiring affection for Edward Irving
may be seen in the brief article, writ-
ten just after Jrving's deatb, and first
published in ' Fraser's Magazine,' and
in ail that is said of him in the ' Re-
miniscences.' is love for bis wife
was deep and passionate while sbe
lived, and passed into a sacred devo-
tion to lier memorýy after ber death.
' He loves and forgives every one,'
wrote Emerson. 'Ble sympathises
witb ail men,' wrote Mazzini. Pro-
fessor Tyndall says: 'Knowing the
deptbs of Cariyle's tenderneas, 1 should
almost feel it t,)lie bathos to cite the
cases known to me which illustrate it.'
' His heart was pathetically kind and
tender,' writes one wbo knew bim
weil. Reading these words and find-
ing tbem conflrÉaed in page after page
of the 'iReminiscences,' and then ,ee-
ing the epithets of cruel, spiteful, en-
vious, malignant, applied to sncb a
man, what is to lie said except that it
proves the ignorance or stupidity of
the writers. We hear, too, of bis
'grudging, ungenerois peasant-nature,'
'bhis peasant-like roughness of tongue,'
wbicb those wbo can believe after

kind feelings, obligations, and regards for
New England and Anierica at large,' indi-
cated by bis ' symbolical' bequest of the
books he had used 'in writing on Cromwell
and Frederick,' ' to Harvard, the Aima Mater
of so many of bis friends, andthe chief school
of that great country.'

reading the many evidences of bis re-
finement and delicacy of feeling ini the
' Reminiscences', will, no doubt, con-
tinue to believe in spite of Professor-
Tyndall's letter. 'Carlyle,' he says,
9was sterniy real ; but be was a gen-

tlemnan full of dignity and delicacy of
thouglit and feeling. No finer courtesy
conld lie sbown by man than was.-
shown by bim to the ladies wbo visit-
ed him in bis modest bome at Chelsea.'
The most absurd and paltry, as well
as unjust and unreasonable, attempts
to lessen bis fame bave been made.
' Good atonies,' as they are called,,
have been told of him and Mrs. Car-
lyle, some of whicb can lie proved by
the ' Reminiscences ' to lie absolutely
false, and others are evidently altoge-
ther distorted from their reai mean-
ing. A letter to Procter (' always
good and kind,' lie says in the ' Re-
miiniscences') written in a friendly
mianner, and merely asking for Broc-
ter's name and that of bis father-in--
law, Mr. Montague, to add to tbe
narnes of some others wbo bad recom-
mended Carlyle for a Professorsbip ,in
St. Andrew's University, is printed ini
' Ecboes' in tbe Illustrated London
News, and spoken of as 'samootb stuif,'
and ' a booing down by the autbor of
"iSartor Resartus," ' as if it were an
absolute surrender of bis independ-
ence. Even bis wiii, 80 characteris.
tic of him in bis gratefui and affection-
ate mention of bis friends, as in ahl
else, is carped at. Tbe tender solemnity
witb wbicb he bequeatbs to bis most
val ued friends certain articles of noý
wortb to those wbo regard tbings forý
their market price, but to bim. sacred
and inestimable from their associations.
witb the niuch loved dead ; bis watch,
whicb liad belonged to bis ' honoured
father-in.law, and was given me on
my wedding-day by one wbo was ber-
self invaluabie to me; wbicb bas,
measured out (aiways punctually it),
nearly forty-seven years of time for
me, and stili masures as if witb an
ever-loving solemnity tili tirne quite
ends for me ; tbe little cbiid's chair in.
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the china closet ' (' the littie bit of a
first chair, with its wee, wee arms' in
which his wife first sat, lovingly men-
tioned in the 'iReminiscences' '1which
to my eyes has always a brightness as
of Time's rnorning, and a sadness as
of death and eternity when 1 look on
it ;' the table on which. le had writ-
ten nearly ail his books, which had
also belonged to bis father-in-law, and
which lie says he regarded as among
the most precious of bis possessions-
these touching bequests are ridiculed,
as if lie had been niaking ' an equit-
able division of bis old shoes.'

In the midst of ail these hase and
paltry detractions, Emerson's letter,
written af ter his visit to Craigenput-
tock, came like a true and melodious
note, as Carlyle himself miglit have
called it, in the midst of harali sounds

and discords. And now we have
Professor Tyndall's beautiful letter, a
noble bornage to bis dead friend's.
greatness, as honourable to hirnself as
to Carlyle. We quote the words with
which it concludes. '"IlGive your life,
royally," was bis exhortation to the
reformer eight-and-thirty years ago.
In such fashion Carlyle gave bis own
life to bis country and to mankind.
England may forget this for a mo-
ment, but she will remember it by-
and-bye.'

Ijnhappily, this is far frorn being
the firat tiine that England lias heaped
siander and obloquy on the graves of
lier mighty dead, and afterwards re-
pented, in a more or less honourable
manner; but, by this Lime, she ougit
to have learned better.

TiRIE ART.

BY W. T. B.

T 0 paint the picture of a life

Sincere in word, in deed sublime,
Noble Le reacli the after-Lime,

And find a rest beyond the strife.

This is the highest goal of art,-

To xnould a shape of rare device,
TIW fruit of early sacrifice,

The true devotion of the heart.

We work in shadow and in doubt,
But view our Model, and with trust

Toil on, Liii Hie, the Good, the Just,

Shall bring the perfect fuiness out.
Montreal.
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.1 FEARFUL RESPONSIBILITY.

BY W. D. HOWELLS.

A~uthor of 'Venetian Life,' 'A Chance Acquaineance,' 'The Undi8covered Country,' etc.

VIL

T H1E next xnorning Elmore was
called froi lis bed-at no0 very

early hour, it must be owned, but at
least before a nine-o'clock breakfast-
to see a gentleman wbo was waiting
in the parlour. 11e dressed hurriediy,
with a thousand exciting speculations
in bis mind, and found Mr. Rose-
Black looking fromn the balcony win-
,dow.

' You have a pleasant position liere,'
he said, easily, as hie turned about to
meet Elmore's look of indignant de-
mnand. 'I've corne to, ask ail about
,our friends the Andersens.'

'I don't know anything about them,'
answered Elinore. 'I1 neyer saw themn
before.'

'Ab-ow!' said the painter. Elmore
had not invited him to sit down, but
now lie dropped into a chiair, with the
air of asking Elumore to explain bim-
:self. 'The Young lady of your party
:seemed to know thern. How uncom-
monlv pretty al] your American young
gcirls are!1 But I'ni told they fade
very soon. I should like to make up
a pic-nie party witli you ail for the
Lido.'

'Thank you,' replied Elmore, stiffly.
4Miss Mayhew has seen the Lido.'

'Ab-ow! That's hier name. It's a
pretty naine.' He Iooked through the
ýopen door into tbe dining roorn, where
the table was set for breakfast, with
the usual water-goblet at sacli plate.
4 I see you have beer for breakfast.

There's nothing so nie, you know.
Would you-would you mind giving
me a glahs V'

Througb an undefined sense of the
duties of liospitality, Elmore was sur-
prised by this impudence into sending
out to the next café for a pitcher of
beer. liose-Black poured himself out
one glasand another tili bie liad
emptied the pitcher, conversing affa-
bly meanwbile with bis sulent host.

1Why didîi't you turn him. out of
doors I' demanded Mrs. Elmore, as
soon as the painter's departure allowed
lier to, slip fromn the closed door be-
hind whicb s had been imprisoned
in lier room.

'I1did everything but that,' repliel
her husband, wbom this interview had
saddened more than it had angered.

'You sent out for beer for him 1
t 1I didn't know but it miglit make

him. sick. RealIy, the tliing is incre-
dible. 1 think tbe man is cracked.'

'fHe is an Englishman, and lie
thinks hie can take any kind of liberty
witli us because we are Amiericans.'

That seems to be tbe prevalent im-
pression among ail the European na-
tionalities ' said Elmore. ' Let's drop
bim, for tâe present, and try to be
more brutal in tbe future.'

Mrs. Elniore, so far from. dropping
him, turned to Lily, wlio entered at
tbat moment, and recounted the extra-
ordinary adventure of tbe morning,
wbich scarcely needed the etnbelliali-
ment of lier fancy: it was not really
a gallon of beer, but a quart, tbat Mr.
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1Rose-Black had drunk. She enlarged
upon previous aggressions of bis, and
said finally that they had to thank
Mr. Ferris for bis acquaintance.

' Ferris couldn't bel p liimself,' said
Elmore. ' He apologized to me after-
wards. The man got lin into a cor-
ner. But lie warned us about him as
.soon as lie could. And Rose Black
would bave made our acquaintance,
uny way. I believe be's crazy.'

'I1 don't see how that helps the
inatter.'

' It belps to explain it,' concluded
Elmore, witb a sigh. ' We can't refer
,everytbing to our being American
lambs, and bis being a ravening Enro-
pean wolf.'

'0Of course lie came round to find
out about Lily,' says Mrs. Elmore.
The Andersens were a mere blind.'

' Oh, Mrs. Elmore!' cried Lily, ini
deprecation.

The bell jangled.
' That is the postinan,' said Mrs.

El more.
There was a liome-letter for Lily,

and one fron Lily's sister inclosed to
Mrs. Elmore. Tbe ladies rent tbem
open, and lost themselves in the
cross-written pages; and neither of
them saw the dismay witli wbich El-
more looked at the bandwriting of the
envelope addressed to lin. His wife
Vaguelv knew that lie liad a letter, and
Meant to ask lim for it as soon as site
should bave finished lier own. Wben
site glanced at bim again, he was star-
ing at the smiling face of Miss May.
hew, as she read her letter, with the
'Wild regard of one wlio sees another
inf mortal peril, and can do nothing to
avert the coming doom, but must
dumbly await the catastrophie.

' Wbat is it, Owen t'asked his wife,
in a low voice.

H-e started from his trance, and
istruggle1,d to answer quietly.

'l've a letter here wliich I suppose.
I'd hetter show to you first.

They rose and went into the next
roon, Miss Mayhew following theni
with a gay, absent look, and then

dropping lier eyes again to ber letter.
Elmore put the note lie had received

into bis wife'sa hands without a word.

' Sia,-My position permitted nie to take
a woman. 1 amn a soldier, but I arn an engi-
neer-operateous, and I can exercise wherever
my profession in the civil if e. I have seen
Miss Mayhew, and I have great sympathie
for she. 1 think I wiIl be lukely with ber, if
Miss Mayhew would be of saine intention of
me.

' If you believe, Sir, that xny open and
realy proposition wiil not offendere Miss
Mayhew, pray to handed to ber this note.
Pray, Sir, to excuse me the liberty to fatigue
you, and to go o"er with silence if you would
be of another intention.

'Your obedient servant,
eE. vo.- EHRHiRDT.'

Mrs. Elmore folded the letter care-
fully up and returned. it to lier bus-
hand. If lie had, perhaps, dreaded
some triumpbant outburst from her,
lie ouglit to have been content with
thte thoîroughly datinted look wliicb she
lifted to bis, and the silence in which.
site suffered hiru to do justice to the
writer.

'This is the letter of a gentleman,
Celia,' lie said.

'Yes,' slie responded, faintly.
'It puts anotber complexion on the

affair entirely.'
' Yes. Why did lie wait a wbole

week î ' she added.
' It is a serious inatter witit liim.

Hie bad a riglit to take time for tbink-
ing it over.' Elmore looked at the date
of the Peschiera postmark, and then at
that of Venice, on tlie back of the en-
velope. ' No, lie wrote at once. This
lia been kept in thte Venetian office,
and probably read there by tlie autlio-
rities.'

Hia wife did not heed thte conjec-
ture.

'1He began ail wrong,' she grieved.
'Why couldn't he have behaved sensi-

bly î '
' We must look at it from another

point of view now,' replied Elmore.
' He lias repaired bis error by titis,
letter.'

'No, no; he hasn't.'
' The question is now wliat to do

about tlie clianged situation. This is
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an offer of marriage. It cornes in the
proper way. It's a very sincere and
manly letter. The man lias counted
the whole cost : he's ready to leave
the army and go to America, if she
says s0. lle's in love. How can she
refuse hirn V

1 Perhiaps she isn't in love with him,'
said Mrs. Elmore.

' Oh !That's true. 1 hadn't thought
of that. Then it's very simple.'

'But I don't know that she isn't,'
murrnured Mrs. Elmore.

'Well, ask ber.'
How could she tell V

'How could she tel? '
Yes. Do you suppose a child like

that can know lier own mind in an in-
stant V'

1I sliould think she could.'
'Well, she couldn't. She liked the

excitement,-tlie romanticality of it ;
but she doesn't know any more than
you or I whei±er she cares for him.
I don't suppose marriage with any-
body lias ever seriously entered her
head yet.'

'LIt will have to do so now,' said
Elmore, firrnly. 1 There's no lielp for it.'

Il think the American plan is mucli
better,> pouted Mrs. Elmore. «'It's
horrid to, know that a man's in love
with you, and wants to marry you,
f rom the very start. 0f course it
makes you liate him.'

'I1 dare say the American plan is
better in this as in rnost other things.
But we can't discuss abstraccions,
Celia. We must come down to buéi-
ness. Wliat are we todo '

1I don't know.'
'We must submit the question to

lier.'
' To tliat innocent, unsuspecting

littie thing I Nover!' cried Mrs. El-
more.

' Thon we must decide it, as lie
seoms to oxpoct we may, without rofe-
ronce to lier,' said lier liusband.

' No, tliat won't do. Let me think.'
Mrs. Elmore thouglit to, s0 lîttle pur-

pose that sho lef t the word to ber lius-
band again.

'You see wo must lay tho matter
I)efore lier.'

'Couldn't-couldn't we let hiiii
corne to seo us awbule I Couldn't we,
explain our ways to hirn, atid allov
him to pay lier attentions witliout
lotting lier know about this letter V

I'm af raid lie wouldn't understand
-that we couldn't make it clear to,
him,' said Elmoro. 'If we invited him
to the bouse lie would considor it as
an acceptance. He wants a categori.
cal answver, and lie lias a riglit to it.
Tt would be no kindness to a man with
lis ideas to take hirn on probation.
Ho lias behaved lionourably, and we
are bound to consider liim.'

' Oh, I don't tliink lie's done any-
tliing so very great,' said Mrs. Elmore,
witli that disposition we allliave to dis-
parage thoso wlio put us in dificulties.

' He's dono evorything lie could do,"
said Elmore. ' Shahl I speak to Miss,
Mayliewî'

' No, you liad better let me,' siglied
bis wife. 'I1 suppose we must. But
I think it's liorrid ! Everytliing could
have gone on so nicely if lie liadn't,
been so impatient from tlie beginning.
0f course she won't liave liim now.
She will ho scared, and that will lie
the end of it.'

II think you ouglit to, be just toý
liim, Celia. I carx't lielp feeling for
liim. H1e bas tlirown himsolf upon
our mercy, and lie lias a dlaim to, right,
and thouglitful treatment.'

' She wont have anything to do witb
him. You'hl see.'

'J1 shall be very glad of tliat-,
Elmore began.

' Why sliouhd you be ghad of it l'
domanded lis wife.

H1e hauglied.
'I1 tliink 1 can safehy leave lis case

in your liands. Don't go to tlie otlier
extreme. If she marriod a German,
lie wouhd let lier black lis boots,-
like that general in Munich?.

' Who is talking of marriage Vre-
torted Mrs. Elmoro.

'Captain Ehrhardt and I. That's
wliat it cornes to ; and it can't corne
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to anything else. 1 lke his courage
in writing Engliali, and it's wonderful
liow he hammers bis meaning into it.
"'Lukely " isn't bad, is it I And I y
p)osition permitted me to take a wo-
man "-l suppose he means that le
lias rnoney enough to marry on-is
-Ielicious. U-pon rny word, I bave a
good deal of sympathie for le!'

' For shame, Owen !It's wicked to
make fun of his English.'

' My dear, I respect him for writing
in English. The whole letter is touch-
ingly brave and fine. Confound him!
I wîsh I liad neyer heard of hin.
What does lie corne bothering across
my path for?'

' Oh, don't feel that way about it,
Owen !' cried his wife. 'Ifts cruel.'

'I1 don't. I wish to treat him. in the
Most generous manner ; after ail, it
isn't bis fault. But you must allow,
ýCelia, that it's very annoying and ex-
tremnely perplexing. IVe cant make
tip Miss Mayhew's mind for her. Even
if we found out that she liked him, it
would be only the beginning of our
troubles. We've no riglit to give her
away in marriage, or let her involve
lir affections here. But be judicious,

'It's easy enough to say that 1
'l'ilbe back in an hour,' said El-

More. 'I'm. going to the Square. We
fliusn't lose time.'

As he passed out through the break-
Iast-room, Lily was sitting by the win-
{low with lier letter in lier lap, and a
happy srnile on lier lips. When lie
-Came back she happened to be seated
in the sanie place; she still had a let-
ter in lier lap, but she was smiling no
longer ; lier face was turned from him
as lie entered, and le imagined a wist-
fui droop in that corner of lier mouth
Nviceh showed on lier profile.

But she rose very promptly, and,
leith a heightened colour, said :

Il arn sorry to trouble you te an-
8wer another letter for me, iProfessor
Elmâore. I manage rny corres pondence
-at home myseif, but here it seems to,
be different'

' It needn't be different here, Lily,'y
said Elmore, kindly. ' You can an-
swer ail the letters you receive in just
the way you like. We don't doubt
your diseretion iii tlie Ieast. We will
abide by any decision of yours, on any
point that concerns yourself.'

' Thank you,' replied the girl ; ' but
in this case I think you liad better
write.'

She kept slipping Ehrliardt's letter
Up and down between lier tliumb and
finger against the palm of lier left
hand, and delayed giving it to him, as
if aIe wished him. to say something first.

1 1 suppose you and Celia have talked
the matter over V'

'Yes.'
And I hope you have determined

upon the course you are going te take
quite uninfiuenced V

Oh, quite so.'
'I feel bound to tell you,' said El-

more, ' that this gentleman lias now
doue everything that we could expect
of him, and lias fully atoned for any
error lie committed in making your
acquaintance.'

' Yes, I understand that, Mrs. El-
more tbouglit lie miglit have written
because lie saw that lie liad gone too
far, andi couldn't think of any other
way out of it.'

' That occurred to me, too, thougli
I didn't mention it. But we're bound
to take the letter on its face,' and
that's open and honourable. Have
you made Up your mind V

'Yes.'
Do you wish for delay 1 There is

no reason for haste.'
' There's no reason for delay, ei-

tlier,' said the girl. Yet she did not
give Up the letter, or show any signa
of intending to terminate the inter-
view. ' If 1 liad had more experience,
I sliould know liow to act better; but
I must do the beat I can, without the
experience. I think that, even in a
case like this, we should try to do
rigît, don't you V

«Yes, above ail other cases,' said
Elmore, with a laugli.
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She flushed in recognition of ber
absurdity.

' I mean that we oughtn't to let our
feelings carry us away. I saw so many
girls carried away by their feelings,
when the first regiments went off, that
I got a horror of it. I think it's
wicked : it deceives both ; and then
you don't know how to break the en-
gagement afterwards.'

' You're quite right, Lily,' said El-
more, with a rising respect for the girl.

' Professor Elinore, can you believe
that, with all the attentions I've had,
I've never seriously thought of getting
married as the end of it all ?' she
asked, looking him freely in the eyes.

' I can't understand it,-no man
could, I suppose-but I do believe it.
Mrs. Elmore has often told me the
same thing.'

'And this-letter-it-means mar-
riage.'

' That and nothing else. The man
who wrote it would consider himself
cruelly wronged if you accepted his
attentions without the distinct purpose
of marrying him.'

She drew a deep breath.
'I shall have to ask you to write a

refusal for me.'
But still she did not give him the

letter.
' Have you made up your mind to

that '
'I can't make up my mind to any-

thing else.'
Elmore walked unhappily back and

forth across the room.
' I have seen something of interna-

tional marriages since I've been in
Europe,' he said, 'Sometimes they
succeed; butgenerallythey'rewretched
failures. The barriers of different
race, language, education, religion,-
they're terrible barriers. It's very
hard for a man and woman to under-
stand each other at the best; with
these differences added, it's almost a
hopeless case.'

' Yes ; that's what Mrs. Elmore
said.'

' And suppose you were married to

an Austrian officer stationed in Italy.
You would have no society outside of
the garrison. Every other human
creature that looked at you would hate
you. And if you were ordered to some
of those half-barbaric principalities,-
Moldavia or Wallachia, or into Hun-
gary or Bohemia,-everywhere your
husband would be an instrument for
the suppression of an alien or disaf-
fected population. What a fate for an
American girl!'

' If he were good,' said the girl, re-
plying in the abstract, ' she needn't
care.'

' If he were good, you needn't care.
No. And he might leave the Austrian
service, and go with you to America,
as he hints. Wbat could he do there ?
He might get an appointment in our
army, though that's not so easy now ;
or he might go to Patmos, and live
upon your friends till he found some-
thing to do in civil life.'

Lily broke into a laugh.
' Why, Professor Elmore, I don't

want to marry him ! What in the
world are you arguing with me for ?'

' Perhaps to convince myself. I feel
that I oughtn't to let these considera-
tions weigh as a feather in the balance if
you are at all-at all-ahem! excuse
me !-attached to him. That, of course,
outweighs everything else.'

' But I'm not /' cried the girl.
'How could I be ? I've only met him
twice. It would be perfectly ridicu-
lous. I know I'm not. I ought to.
know that if I know anything.'

Years afterwards, it occurred to El-
more, when he awoke one night, and
his mind, without any reason, flew
back to this period in Venice, that
she might have been referring the
point to him for decision. But now
it only seemed to him that she was
adding force to her denial ; and he
observed nothing hysterical in the lit-
tle laugh she gave.

' Well, then, we can't have it over
too soon. Il write now, if you will
give me his letter.'

She put it behind her.
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' Professor Elmore,' she said, 11 amn
not going to, have you think that lie
ever behaved in the least presurningly.
And whatever you think of nie, 1
mnust tell you that 1 suppose I talked
very freely with him,-just as freely
as I should with an Arnerican. I
didn't know any better. He was very
interesting, and I was homesick, and
so0 glad to, see any one who could speak
Engliali. I suppose I was a goose ;
but I feit very far away from ail my
friends, anù I was gratef ul for his kind-
ness, Even if he had neyer written
this last letter, I should always have
said that lie was a true gentleman.'

'WelIV
That is ail. I can'thave him treated

as if lie were an adventurer.'
' You want him dismissed V
' Yes.'
'A man can't distinguish as to the

ternis of a dismissal. They're always
insolent,-niore insolent than ever, if
you try to niake them. kindly. I
should merely make this as short and
sharp as possible.'

'Yes,' she said, breathlessly, as if
the idea affected bier respiration.

'But I will show it to you, and I
wont send it without your approval.

' Thank you. But I shahl not want
to see it. I'd rather not.' She was
going out of the rooni.

' Will you leave nme lis letter 'C You
cau have it again.'

She turned red in giving it hini. 1 1
forgot. Why, it's written te you, any-
'way !' she cried, with a laugh, and
put the letter on the table.

The two doors opened and closed;
One excluded Lily and the other ad-
Iflitted Mmii Elmore.

' Owen, I approve of ail you said,
except that about the forni of the re-
fusai I will read what you say. I
intend that it 8kfill lie made kindly.'

'Very weil. l'Il copy a letter of
yours, or write froni your dietation.'

'NO; you write it, and 1,11 criti-
cize it.'

' Oh, you talk as if 1 were eager to
write the letter!1 Can't you imagine

it's being a very painful thing to nie îC
lie dernanded.

'EI didn't seeni to be s0 before.'
'Wliy, the situation wasnît the sanie

before le wrote this letter!1
'I1 don't see low. le was as mucli

in earnest then as lie is now, and yon
liad no pity for hi.'

' Oh, ny goodness l' cried Elmore,
desperately. ' Don't you see the dif-
ference 'CHe hadn't given any proof
before __-y

«Oh, proof, proof ! You men are
always wanting proof!1 What better
proof could lie have given than the
wayhle followed lier abontî' Proof,
indeed! I suppose you'd like to have
Lily prove that she doesn't care for
lu !l'

' Yes,' said l more, sadly ; II should
like very mucl to, have lier prove it.'

' Well, you won't get lier to. What
makes you think she does î

'I don't. Do you VC
'N--o,' answered Mrs. Elmore, re-

luctantly.
' Celia, Celia, you will drive mie niad

if you go on in this way 1 The girl
lias to]d me, over and over, that sho
wislies hirn dismissed. Why do you
think she doesn't V

'I1 don't. Wlio hinted sucli a thingl
But I don't want you to enjoy doing

Enjoy it! So you think 1 enjoy
it 'C What do you suppose I'm made
of?' Perhaps you think I enjoyed
catechising the child about lier feel-
ings toward liii ' Perliaps you think
I enjoy the whole confounded affair ?
Well, I give it up. I will lot it go.
If I can't have your full and liearty
support, l'I1 let it go. l'Il do nothing
about it.'

He threw Ehrhardt's letter on the
table, and went and sat down by the
window. -His, wife took the letter up
and read it ovor.

' Wly, you see lie asks, you to, pass
it over in silence if you don't consent.'

' Does lie 1 ' aaked Elmore. '
hadn't noticed that.>

' Periaps you'd botter read Borne of

13.)
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_you r 1letters, 0Owen, before you answer
thern !'

'iReal ly, I had forgotten. I had for-
g«otten that the letter was written to
me at aIl. I thouglit it was to Lily,
and she liad got to thinking so, too.
Well, tiien, I won't do anything about

.He drew a breath of relief.
' Perhaps,' suggested bis wife, ' he

,asked that so as to, leave himself some
hope if lie sliould bappen to meet lier
ag a in.'

' And we don't wish him to, bave
.any hope.'

Mrs. Elmore was sulent.
Celia, cried lier husband, indig-

iaantly, 'I1 can't bave you playing fast
4tnd loose with me in this matter !'

II sups 1 may have time to
think,' she retorted.

' Yes, if you will tell me wbat you
«do think ; but that I must know. It's
a thing too vital in its consequences
for me to act witbout your full con-
currence. I won't take anotber step
in it till I know just bow far you
bave gone with me. If I may judge
,of what this man's influence upon
Lily would lie by the fact tbat lie bas
brouglit uis to, the verge of the only
ceal quarrel we've ever bad -'

' Wbo's quarrelling, OwenV1 asked
Mrm Elmore, meekly. ' I'm not.'

' Well, well ! we won't dispute about
tbat. I want to, know whetber you
thouglit with me that it was improper
for him to address lier in the carV1

' Yes.'
' And stili more improper for him

to join you in tbe street V
' Yes. But lie was very gentle-

manly.'
' No matter about that. You were

just as much annoyed as I was by lis
letter to ber V

'I1 don't know about annoyed. It
scared me.'

' Very well. And you approved of
mny answering it as 1 did V

'I 1bad nothing to do with it. I
thouglit you were acting conscien-
tiously. 1,11 eay that mucli'

' You've got to say more. You have
got to say you approved of it ; for you
know you did.'

Oh -aplroved of it ? Yes!'
That's ail I want. Now I agree

witli you that if we pass tbis letter in
silence, it will leave bim witli some
hope. You agree with me that in a
marriage between an American girl
and an Austrian officer, the chances
would be ninety-nine to a bundred
against lier bappiness at the best.'

' There are a great m any unhappy
marriages at home,' eaïd Mrm Elînore,
impartially.

' That isn't the point, Celia, and you
know it. The point is wliether you
believe tbe chances are for or against
ber in such a marriage. Do yon V

Do I what V
Agree witb me V
'Yes ; but I say tb ey might be very

bappy. I shahl always say that.'
Elmore flung uphbis bande in deepair.
' Well, then, say what shahl le done

now.e
Tbis was, perbaps, just what Mrs.

Elmore did not cboose to say. She was
silent a long time-so long that El-
more said: ' But there's really no
haste about it,' and took some notes
of lis history out of a drawer, and
began to look them over, with bis back
t.urned to lier.

'I1 neyer knew anything se lieart-
less !> sbe cried. ' Owen, this must lie
attended to at once ! I can't bave it
banging over me any longer. It will
make me sick.'

He turned abruptly round, and seat-
ing bimself at the table, wrote a note,
wbich he pushed acrose to ber. It ac-
knowledged the receipt of Captain von
Ehrhardt's letter, and expressed Miss
Mayhew's feeling that there was ne-
thing in it to change ber wish that the
acquaintance should cease. In after
years tbe terms of thie note did not
always appear to Elmore wisely cho-
sen or humanely considered ; but be
stood at bay, and he struck mercilessly.
In spite of the explicit concurrence of
both Mise Mayliew and bis wife, lie feIt
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they were throwing wholly upon him
a responsibility whose fearfulness lie
did not then realize. Even in bis
wife's ' send it li' e was aware of a
subtie reservation on lier part.

VIII.

Mrs. Elmore and Lily again rose
buoyantly fromn the conclusive event,
but be succumbed to it. For the deli-
cste and fastidious invalid, keeping bis
health evenly from day to day upon
the condition of a f ree and peaceful
mind, the strain had been too, mucli.
11e had a bad niglit, aud tlie next day
a gastric trouble declared ltself which
kept hlm in bed baîf the week, and
left hlm very weak and tremulous.
His friends did not forget hlm during
this time. Hoakins came regularly to
see liim, and supplied bis place at the
table d'hite of the Dauleli, going to and
fro with the ladies, and efficiently pro-
tecting tbem from the depredations of
the Austrian soldiery. From Mr.
Rose-Black lie could not protect them ;
and both the ladies amused Elmore
witli a dramatization of how the Eng-
lishman liad boldly outwitted them,
and trarnpled ail their finessing under
foot, by simply walking up to tbem lu,
the reading-room, and saying: ' This
le Miss Mayhew, 1 suppose,' and put-
ting himself at once on the footing of
au old family friend. They read to El-
More, and they put bis papers lu order,
80 tbat lie did not know where Wo find
anytbing wben lie got well; but they
always came home from the hotel with
sOmae lively gossip, and this lie Bked
best Tbey professed Wo recognise an
anxiety on the part of Mr. Andersen's
aunt that bis mind should not lie di-
verted fromn the civil service lu India
by thouglita of young American ladies;
but she sent some delicacies to El more,
and one day she even came to call.
witb ber nephew, lu extreme reluct-
ance and anxiety, as tliey pretended
te hlm.

The next afternoon the young man
called atone, 3and Elmore, who was

now on foot, received hlm in the par-
lotir) before the ladies came in. Mr.
Andersen had a bunch of flowers iu
one band, and a small wooden box,
containing a littie turtie on a salad
leaf, in the other; the poor animais
are sold in the IPiazza at Venice for
souvenirs of the city, and people often
carry themn away. Elmore took the of-
ferings sîmply, as hie took everything
in life, and interpreted them as an ex-
pression, however odd, of Mr. Ander-
sen's sympathy with his recent suifer-
ings, of which lie gave hlm some
account ; 'but he practised a decent
seif-denial bere, and they were already
talking of the weather when the ladies
appeared. He hastened to exhibit the
tokens of Mr. Andersen's kind remem-
brance, and was mystified by the young
man's confusion, and the impatient,
almost contemptuous, air with which,
his wife listened. to him. Lloskins
came in at that moment to ask about
Elmore's bealth, and showed the hos-
tile civility to Andersen which young
men use toward each other lu the pre-
sence of ladies; and then, seeing that
the latter had secured the place at Miss
Mayhew's side on the sofa, lie limped
to the easy-chair near Mrs. Elmore
and fell into talk with ber about Rose-
Black's pictures, which lie had just
seen. They were based upon an en-
deavour to trace the moral principles
believed by Mr. Ruskin to underlie
Venetian art, and they were very
queer, s0 Hoskins said ; lie rougbly
jotted down an idea of some of theni
on a block he took from bis pocket.

Mr. Andersen and Lily went out
upon one of the higli railed balconies
tbat overhung the canal, and stood
there, with their backs to the others.
She seemed to be listening, with avert-
ed face, wliile hie, with bis cheek lean-
ing upon one band and bis elbow rest-
ing on the balcony rail, kept a pensive
attitude after they had apparently
ceased to speak. Soxnething lu their
pose struck the sculptor's fancy, and
be made a hasty sketch of them and
was showing it to the Elmores when
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Lily suddenly descended into the room
again, and, saying something about its
being quite dark, went out, and lef t
Mr. Andersen to, make bis adieux to
the others H1e startled them by say-
ing that lie was to set off for India in
the morning, and lie went away very
nielanclioly.

, Well, 1 don't know,' said Hoskins,
tboughtfully retouching his sketch,
' that, I sliould. feel very lively about
going out to India myseif.>

' He seems to be a very affectionate
young fellow,' observed Elmore, ' and
V've no doubt lie wiIl feel the separa-
tion from bis f rienda. But I really
don't know wly he should bave brought
,me a bouquet, and a amali turtie in a
box, on the eve of his departure.'

'What 1' cried iHoskins, with a
,rude guffaw; and when Elmore bad
sbowed lis gifts, Hoakins threw back
his head and laugbed indecently. lis
behaviour nettled Elmore, and it sent
Mrs. Elinore prematurely out of the
roomi; for, not content with bis ex-
plosions of laugliter, lie continued for
ýsome time to amuse liimself by toucli-
ing Up with the point of bis pencil tlie
tail of the turtie, which he had turned
out of its box upon the table. At Mrs.
Elmore's withdrawal lie stopped, and
presently said good-night, rather so-
Ierly.

Then she returned.
,-Owen,' she asked, sadly, 1 did you

,really think these flowers and tbat
turtie were for you V'

'Why, yes,' lie answered.
'Well, I don't know wlietber I

«wouldn't almost rather it had been a
joke. I believe that I would rather
despise your lieart than your head.
Why should Mr. Andersen bring you
ilowers8 and a turtle 1'

Upon my word, 1 don't know.'
Tbey were for Lily ! And your

jnistake lias added another pang to thie
poor young fellow's suffering. She lias
just refused him,' she said ; and, as
3Elmore continued to glare blankly at
ber, slie added : 'Slie was refusing

1bim. there on the balcony wliile that

disgusting Mr. Hoskins was sketching
theni; and lie had bis baud up, that
way, because lie was crying.'

« This is horrible, Celia!l' cried El-
more. The scent of the flowers lyîng on
the table seemed to choke bim; the
turtle clawing about on the smooth
surface looked demoniacal. 'Wy-'

' Now, don't ask me wliy she re-
fused bim, Owen. 0f course alie
couldn't care for a boy like tbat. But
lie can't realize it, and it's just as mis-
erable for him as if lie were a thou-
sand years old.'

Elmore hung bis liead.
' It was ail a mistake. How lieart-

less I must bave seemed! But bow
should I know any better? I ara a
straightforward man, Celia; and I arn
unfit for the care that lias been tlirown
upon me. It's more than I can bear.
No, I'm not fit for it! li'e cried at Iast;
and bis wife, seeing him so crushed,
now said something to console him.

'I1 know you're not. I see it more
and more. But I know that you will
do the best you can, and that you will
always act from a good motive. Only
do try to be more on your guard.'

1 willI will, lie answered humbly.
H1e liad a temptation, the next time

lie visited Hoskins, to tell him the
awful secret, and to see how tlie situa-
tion of that niglit, with this lurid liglit
upon it, affected bim : it could do poor
Andersen, now on bis way to India,
no liarm. He yielded to bis tempta-
tion, at the same time tliat lie confesa-
ed bis own blunder about the flowers.

Hoskins wliistled.
'I1 tell you what,' lie said, af ter a

long pause, ' there are some thinga in
history that I neyer could realize,-
like Mary, Queen of Scots, for in-
stance, putting on lier best things, and
stepping down into the front parlour
of that castle to have ber liead off.
But a thing like this, happening on
your own balcony, help8 you to realize
it.'

' It helps you to realize it,' assented
Elmore, deeply oppresaed by the tra-
aie parallel.
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'He's just beginning to, feel it about
'new,' said Hoskins, witb strange sang
froid. 'I1 reckon it's a good deal like
being shot. I didn't fully appreciate
&ny little bit under a couple of days.
Then I began to find out that some-
tbing bad bappened. Look bere,' be
ýadded, «'I want to show you some-
thing;' and lie pulled the wet cloth
,off a breadtb of dlay which lie had set
up on a beard stayed against tbe walI.
It was a bas-relief representing a fe-
maie figure advancing from the left
corner over a stretcb of prairie toward
ýa bulk of forest on the riglit; bison,
bear and antelope fled before bier; a
Iifted band sbaded lier eyes ; a star lit
the fillet that bound ber hair.

' That's the best thing you've done,
Hoskins,' said Elmore. 'Wbat do
.you caîl it 1 1

' Well, I haven't settled yet. I have
thouglit of IlWestward the Star of
Empire," but tbat's rather long; and
I've thouglit of IlAmerican Enter-
prise." I ain't in any burry te name
it. You like it, do you V'

II like it immensely!' cried Elmore.
'Yen must let me bring the ladies te
8ee it.'

' Well, net just yet,' said the sculp-
ter, in some confusion. 'I1 want te
get it a littie furtber along first.'

They stood looking together at the
figure; and wben Elmore went away
lie puzzled himself about something in
lt-be could net tell exactly wbat.
H1e thouglit lie bad seen that face and
figure before, but tbis is wbat often
ýOccurs te the connoisseur of modern
-sculpture. lis mind beavily reverted
te Lily and bier suitors. Take ber in
one way, especially in bier subordina-
tion to himself, the girl was as simply
a chuld as any in the world-good-
bearted, tender and sweet, and, as lie
could see, witbout tendency te flirta-
tien. Take bier in another way, cepi-
front lier with a young and marriage-
able nman, and Elmore greatly feared
that she unconsciously set ail ber
beauty and grace at work te charmi
him ; anether life seemed te inform

her, and irradiate f rom ber, apart from
which she exit3ted simple and child-
like still. In the security of' bis own
deposited affections, it appeared to him.
cruelly absurd that a passion whicb
any other pretty girl might, and some
other pretty girl in tinie must, have
kindled, should dling, wben once
awakened, se inalienably to the pretty
girl who bad, in a million chances,
chanced to awaken it. H1e wondered
how mucli of this constancy was natu-
rai, and bow much merely attributive
and traditional, and wbether buman
bappiness or misery were increased by
it, on the wbole.

In the respite which followed the
dismissal of Andersen, the English
painter Rose-Black visited the El-
mores as of ten as the servant, who had
orders in bis case to say tbat they
were imped iti, failed of lier duty.
Tbey could net always escape him at
the calé, and they would bave lef t off
(lining at the hotel but for the shame
of feeling that he had driven thema
away. If lie liad been an Englishman
repelling, their advances, instead of an
Englishman pursuing theni, lie could
not bave been more offensive. H1e
affronted their national as well as per-
sonal self -esteem ; he early declared
hiniself a sympathizer with the South-
rons (as the London press then called
them), and lie expressed the current
belief of bis compatriots that we were
geing to the dogs.

' Wbat do you really make of bim,
OwenV1 asked Mrs. Elmore, after an
evening that, in its improbable dis-
comfort, liad passed quite like a night-
mare.

' Well, I've been thinking a good
deal about bim. I bave been won-
dering if, in bis phenomenal way, lie
is not a final expression of the national
genius-the stupid contempt for the
rigbts of others ; the tacit denial of the
rigbts of any people who are at Eng-
lieli mercy; the assumption that the
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courtesies and decencies of life are for
use exclusively towards Englishmen.'

This was in that embittered old
war-time : we have since learned how
forbearing and generous and amiable
Englishmen are ; how they never
take advantage of any one they believe
stronger than themselves, or fail in
consideration for those they imagine
their superiors ; how you have but to
show yourself successful in order to
win their respect, and even affection.

But for the present Mrs. Elmore
replied to her husband's perverted
ideas, ' Yes, it must be so,' and she
supported him in the ineffectual ex-
periment of deferential politeness,
Christian charity, broad humanity,
and savage rudeness upon Rose-Black.
It was all one to Rose-Black.

He took an air of serious protection
toward Mrs. Elmore, and often gave
ber advice, while he practised an easy
gallantry with Lily, and ignored El-
more altogether. His intimacy was
superior to the accidents of their
moods, and their slights and snubs
were accepted apparently as interest-
ing expressions of a civilization about
which he was.insatiably curious, espe-
cially as regarded the relations of
young people. There was no mistak-
ing the fact that Rose-Black, in his
way, had fallen under the spell which
Elmore bad learned to dread; but
there was nothing to be done, and he
helplessly waited. He saw what must
come; and one evening it came, when
Rose-Black, in more than usually of-
fensive patronage, lolled back upon
the sofa at Miss Mayhew's side, and
said :

' About flirtations, now, in America
-tell me something about flirtations.
We've heard so much about your
American flirtations. We only have
them with married ladies on the Con-
tinent, and I don't suppose Mrs. El.
more would think of one.'

' I don't know what you mean,' said
Lily. 'I don't know anything about
flirtations.'

This seemed to amuse Rose-Black as

an uncommonly fine piece of Ameri-
can humour, which was then just be-
ginning to make its way with the
English.

' Oh, but come, now, you don't ex-
pect me to believe that, you know. If
you won't tell me, suppose you show
me what an American flirtation is like.
Suppose we get up a flirtation. How
should you begin V

The girl rose with a more imposing
air than Elmore could have imagined
of ber stature; but almost any woman
can be awful in emergencies.

' I should begin by bidding you
good evening,' she answered, and,
swept out of the room.

Elmore felt as if he had been left
alone with a man mortally hurt in
combat, and were likely to be arrested
for the deed. He gazed with fascina-
tion upon Rose-Black, and wondered
to see him stir, and at last rise, and
with some clumsy words, get himself
away. He dared not lift bis gaze to-
the man's eyes, lest he should see
there a reflection of the pain that fill-
ed bis own. He would have gone-
after him, and tried to say something
in condolence, but he was quite help-
less to move ; and as he sat still, gazing
at the door through which Rose-Black
disappeared, Mrs. Elmore said, quietly:

'Well, really, I think that ought to
be the last of him. You see, she's
quite able to take care of herself when
she knows her ground. You can't say
that she has thrown the brunt of this
affair upon you, Owen.'

' I am not so sure of that,' sighed
Elmore. ' I think I suffer less when
I do it than when I see it. It's hor-
rible.'

'1 He deserved it, every bit,' return-
ed bis wife.

'Oh, I dare say,' Elmore granted.
'But the sight even of justice isn't
pleasant, I find.'

' I don't understand you, Owen.
Why do you care so much for this
impudent fellow's little snub, and yet
be so indifferent about refusing Cap-
tain Ehrhardt?'
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'I'Pm not indifferent about it, rny
dear. I know that I did right, but I
don't know that I couid do riglit un-
der the sarne circurnetances again.'

In fact, there were tirnes when El-
more found airnost insupportable the
absolute conclusion Vo, which that busi-
ness had corne. It is liard to believe
that anything lias corne to, an end in
-this world. For a tirne, deatli itself
leaves the ache of an unsatisfied ex-
pectation, as if soneliow the inter-
rupted life mnust go on, and there is
no change we make or suifer whicli is
noV denied by Vhe sensation of daiiIy
aiabit. If Ehrhardt had really coie
back frorn the vague limbo to which
ie liad been so inexorably relegated,

he miglit only have restored the origi-
nal situation in ail its discornfort and
apprehension ; yet maintaining, as lie
did, this perfect silence and absence,
he established a liold upon Elrnore's
imnagination which deepened because
he could not discuse the matter frankly
witli bis wife. He weakly feared to
let lier know wliat was passing in his
tliough Vs, lest some misconception of
liera sliould turn them. into self-accusai
-or urge lir to, sorne attempt at the
reparation toward whici lie wavered.
lie really couid have done nothing
that wouid noV have made the matter
worse, and lie confined himself to
speculating upon tlie character and
'history of the man whorn he knew
only by the incoherent hearsay of two
excited wornen, and by tlie brief re-
*cord of hope and passion lef t in the
notes whicli Lily treasured sorne-
where among the archives of a young
girl's triurnphs. Hie had a rnorbid
curiosity Vo see these letters again, but
lie dared noV ask for thern ; and indeed
it would have been an idle self-indul-
gence ; he remernbered thern perfectly
well. Seeing Lily so indifferent, it
was characteristic of him, in that
safety frorn consequences whicli he
.chiefiy loved, that he should tacltly
<,onstitute hirnself, in some sort, the
-champion of lier rejected suitor, whose
.pain lie iuxuriously fancied in ail its

different stages and degrees. Hie ini-
dolent pity even developed into a sort
of seif-rigliteous abliorrence of the
girl's harduess. But this was wlioliy
within hirnself, and could do no sort of
liarm. If lie neyer ventured o, liint
these feelings to, hie wife, lie was stili
farther from'confessing Vhem to, Lily;
but once lie approadhed the subject to
Hoskins, in a weli-guarded generaiity
relating to, Vhe different kinds of sen-
sibility developed by the European
and American civilization. A recent
suicide for love which excited al
Venice at that tirne-an Austrian offi-
cer hopelessly attached to, an Italian
girl had shot himseif-liad suggested
their taik, and given fresh poignancy
Vo the misgivinga in Elmore's mmnd.

' Well,' said Hoakins, ' those Dutcli
are queer. They don't look at women
as respectf uliy as we do, and they mix
up so much cabbage witli tlieir romance
that you don'V know exactly how to
take Vhern; and yet here you find Vhis
fellowsuiferingjust as mucli as a wliite
rnan because the girl's folks won't let
lier have hirn. In fact, I don't know
but lie suifered more than the average
American citizen. I think we have
a great deal more common sense in
our love-affairs. We respect wornen
more than any other people, and I
think we show them more true polite-
nes; we let 'ern have their way more,
and geV their finger into the pie riLit
aiong, and its riglit we should: but we
dori'V make fools of ourseives about
tliern as a general rule. We know
tliey're awfuliy nice, and they know
we know it ; and iV's a perfectiy un-
derstood Vhing ail round. We've been
used Vo each other ail our lives, and
Vhey're juat as sensible as we are. They
like a fellow, when Vhey do like him,'about as weii as any of 'em ; but Vhey
know he's a man and a brother, after
ail, and he's got ever so mudli human
nature in lira. Well, now, I reckon
one of these Dutdli chaps, the firet
tirne lie gets a chance Vo speak witli a
pretty girl, thinks he's got hld of a
goddess, and I suppose the girl feels
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just so about him. Why, it's natural
they should,-they've never had any
chance to know any better, and your
feelings are apt to get the upper hand
of you, at such times, any way. I
don't blame 'em. One of 'em goes off
and shoots himself, and the other one
feels as if she was never going to get
over it. Well, now, look at the way
Miss Lily acted in that little business
of hers; one of these girls over here
would have had her head completely
turned by that adventure ; but when
she couldn't see her way exactly clear,
she puts the case in your hands, and
then stands by what you do, as calm
as a clock.'

'It was a very perplexing thing. I
did the best I knew,' said Elmore.

' Why, of course you did,' cried
Hoskins, ' and she sees that as well
as you or I do, and she stands by you
accordingly. I tell you that girl's got
a cool head.'

In his soul Elmore ungratefully and
inconsistently wished that her heart
were not equally cool ; but he only
said :

' Yes, she is a good and sensible girl.
I hope the--the-other one is equally
resigned.'

' Oh, he'll get along,' answered Hos-
kins, with the indifference of one man
for the sufferings of another in such
matters. We are able to offer a bro-
ther very little comfort and scarcely
any sympathy in those unhappy affairs
of the heart which move women to a
pretty compassion for a disappointed
sister. A man in love is in nowise
interesting to us for that reason ; and
if he is unfortunate, we hope at the
furthest that he will have better luck
next time. It is only here and there
that a sentimentalist like Elmore stops
to pity him ; and it is not certain that
even he would have sighed over Cap-
tain Ehrhardt if he had not been the
means of bis disappointment. As it
was, he came away, feeling that doubt-
less Ehrhardt had ' got along,' and re-
solved, at least, to spend no more un-
availing regrets upon him.

The time passed very quietly now,
and if it had not been for Hoskins, the-
ladies must have found it dull. He-
had nothing to do, except as he made
himself occupation with lis art, and
he willingly bestowed on them the-
leisure which Elmore could not find.
They went everywhere with him, and
saw the city to advantage through his
efforts. Doors closed to ordinary cu-
riosity opened to the magic of lis card,.
and he showed a pleasure in using
such little privileges as his position
gave him for their amusement. He
went upon errands for them ; he was
like a brother, with something more
than a brother's pliability; he came-
half the time to breakfast with thein,
and was always welcome to all. He.
lad the gift of extracting comfort.
from the darkest news about the war ;
he was a prophet of unfailing good to
the Union cause, and in many hours
of despondency they willingly submit-
ted to the authority of lis greater ex-
perience, and took heart again.

' I like your indomitable hopeful-
ness, Hoskins,' said Elmore, on one of
those occasions when the consul was.
turning defeat into victory. ' There's
a streak of unconscious poetry in it,
just as there is in your taking up the
subjects you do. I imagine that, so.
far as the judgment of the world goes,
our fortunes are at the lowest ebb-
justnow -'

'Oh, the world is wrong !' inter-
rupted the consul. 'Those London
papers are all in the pay of the reb-
els.'

'I mean that we have no sort of
sympathy in Europe ; and yet here-
you are embodying in your conception
of '' Westward " the arrogant faith of
the days when our destiny seemed
universal union and universal domin-
ion. There is something sublime to
me in your treatment of such a work
at such a time. I think an Italian,
for instance, if lis country were in-
volved in a life-and-death struggle like-
this of ours, would have expressed
something of the anxiety and appre-
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hension of the time in it ; but this
conception of yours is as serenely un-
disturbed by the facts of the war as
if secession had taken place in another
planet. There is something Greek in
that repose of feeling, triumphant over
circumstance. It is like the calm
beauty which makes you forget the
anguisli of the Laocodjn.'

' Is that so, Professor ? ' said Hs-
kins, blushing modestly, as an artist
often must in these days of creative
criticism. He seemed to reflect awhile
before lie added :'1Well, 1 reckon
you're partly right. If we ever did
go to smash, it would take us a whole
generation to find it ont. We have
ail been raised to put so much depen-
dence on Uncle Sam that if the old
gentleman really did pass in his cliecks
we should only think lie was lying low
for a new deal. I neyer happened to
think it ont before, but I'm pretty
sure it's se'

« Your work wouldn't be worth haîf
so mucli to me if you liad "lthought it
out),"' said Elmore. ' Its the uncon-
sciousness of the faith that makes its
chief value, as I said before; and there
18 another thing about it that inter-
ests and pleases me stili more.'

' What's that'!' asked the sculptor.,
' The instinctive way in whicli yoiî

have given the figure an entirely
Arnerican quality. There was some-
thing very familiar to me in it the
first time vou showed it, but I've only
just been able to formulate my im-
pression I see now that, while the
spirit of your conception is Greek, you
have given it, as you ought, the purest
American expression. Your "West-
ward "8 110n Hellenic goddess; she is
a vivid and self-reliant American girl.'

At these words, Hoskins reddened
deeply, and Beemed not te, know where
te look. Mrs. Elmore had the effect
of escaping througli the door into ie~r
own room, and Misa Mayhew ran out
upon the balcony. Hoskins followed
eacli in turn with a queer glance, and
sat a moment in silence. Then lie
said, ' Well, I reckon I must be going,'

and he went rather abruptly without
offering to take leave of the ladies.

As soon as lie was gone, Lily came
in from the balcony and whipped into,
Mrs. Elmore's room, from which she-
flashed again in swift retreat to lier
own, and was seen no more; and then
Mrs. Elmore came back, witli a fluslied
face, to where lier husband sat, mys-
tified.

'My dear,' lie said, gravely, ' I'm-.
afraid you've liart Mr. Hoskins' feel-
ings.'

' Do you tliink 80?l' she asked; andf
then she burat into a wild cry of
laughter. ' Oh, Owen, Owen, you will
kili me yet! '

' ReaIly,' lie replied, with dignity,.
1I don't see any occasion in wliat L

said for this extraordinary beliaviour.
'0f course you don't, and tliat's.

just what makes the fun of it. So.
you found something familiar in Mr.
Hoskins' statue from the first, di&t
you?' she cried. 'And you didn't
notice any thing particular in it? '

'Particular? iParticularl' lie de-
manded, beginning to lose lis patience-
at this.

' Oh,' aIe exclaimed, 'couldn't you,
see that it was Lily ail over again'

Elmore laughed iu turn.
SWThy, s0 it is ; soit is!1 That ac-

counts for everything that puzzJe(l
me. 1 don't wonder my maunderiings.
amused you. It was ridiculous, to be-
sure!1 When in the world did she
give him the sittings, and liow did you
manage to keep it frora me 80 well '

'Owen !' cried his wife, witli terrible'
severity. ' You don't think that Lily-
would let hlm put ber into it V

1 Why, I supposed-I didn't know-
-I don 't see ! how lie could have-
done it unless -'

'He did it without leave or license,'
said Mrs. Elmore. 'We saw it alI
along, but lie neyer Illet on," as lie
would say about it, and we neyer-
meant te say anything, of course.'

'Then,' replied Elmore, deliglitect
with the fact, ' it lias been a purely
unconscious piece of celebration.'
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'Celebration !' exclaimed Mms El-
more, with more scorn than she knew
liow to express. '1 shouid think as
mucli !'

1Well, I don't know,' said Elmore,
with the pique of a mari who does not
cars to, be quite trampled under foot.
' I don't see that the theory is s0 very
unphilosophical.'

' Oh, nlot at al mocked bis wife.
'It's philosophicai to the last degree,
Be as philosophical as you please,
Owen ; I shall love you stili the same.'
She came up to him wliere be sat, and
twisting ber arm around bis face,
patronizingly kissed him on top of the
head. Then s relsassd him, and
left him witli anotber burst of derision.

x.
After this, Elmore bad such an un-

cornfortable feeling that be hatsd to
me Hoskins again, and he was relieved
wlisn the scuiptor failed to make bis
Usual cal, the next evening. H1e had
not been at dinner sither, and he did
not reappear for several days. Then
he merely said that he liad been
.spending the time at Chioggia, with a
Frenchi painter wlio was making some
8tudies down there, and tbey ail took
up the old routine of tbeir frisndly
life witliout embarrassment.

At first it seemsd to Elmore that
Lily was a littie sby of Hoskins, and
lis tliougbt that s resented bis uaing
ber charm ini bis art; but before the
evening wore away, lie lost this im-
pression. They all got into a long
talk about borne, and she took ber
place at the piano and plaiyed somae of
the war songs that bad begun to super-
sede the old negro melodies. Then she
wandered back to tbem, with fingers
that idly drifted over the keya, and
ended with ' Stop dat knockin',' ini
whicb Hoskins joined with bis power-
fui bass in the recitative,'1 Let me in,'
and Elmore himself had haîf a mind
to attempt a part. The scuiptor rose
as she struck the keys with a final
crash, but iingered, as bis fashion was

wlien lie bad something to propose ;
if lie felt pretty sure that the thing
wouid he liked, he brouglit it ini as if
he had only happened to remember it.
Hes now drew out a large, square, cere-
monious-iooking envelope, at whicb lie
glanced as if, after al], lie was rather
surprised to ses it, and said, ' Oh, by
tbe by, iMrs. Elmore, 1 wisb you'd teill
me wliat to do about tbia thing.
Here's sometbing tbat's corne to me
in my officiai, capacity, but it isn't
exactly consular busines,-if it was I
don't believe 1 sbould ask any lady for
instriictions,-and I don't know ex-
actly what to, do. It'a so long since I
corresponded witli a princeas that I
don't even know liow to answer lier
letton.'

The ladies perliaps feared a boax of
some sort, and would not ask to ses
the letter ; and then Iloskins recog-
nised bis failure to play upon their
curiosity witli a laugli, and gave the
letter to Mra Elmore. Lt was an in-
vitation to a masked bail, of which al
Venice had begun to, speak. A great
Russian lady, wio, liad corne to, apend
the winter in the Lagoons, and liad
taken a wliole floor at one of tbe ho-
tels, bad sent ont ber carda, apparentiy
to ail the available people in the city,
for the event whicb was to take place
a fortnigbt later. In tbe meantime, a
tlirill of preparation was f oit in varions
quarters, and tbe ordinary course of
life was interrupted in a way that
gave some idea of the old times, when
Venice was the capital of pleasure,
and everything yielded there to the
great business of amusement. Mrs.
Elmore had found it impossible to
get a pair of fine shoes finished until
af ter the bal; a dreas which Lily had
ordered could not ho made ; their laun-
dress liad given notice that for the
present ail flnting snd quilling was
ont of the question; one already beard
that the chief Venetian perruquier and
bis assistants were engaged for every
moment of the forty-eiglit hours be-
fore the baIl, and that wboever liad
imî now must sit up witli lier hair
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balf-dressed for two nights at least.
Mrs. Elmore had a fanatical faith in
these stoies ; and while agreeing with
ber husband, as a matter of principle,
that mask balls were wroîig, and that
it was in bad taiite for a foreigner to
insuit the sorrow of Venice by a fes-
tivity of the sort at sucli a time, she
had secretly indulged longings which
the sight of Hoskins' invitation ren-
dered almost insupportable lier long-
ings were not for herseif, but for
Lily ; if she could provide Lily with
the experience of a masquerade in
Venice, she could overpay ail the
kindnesses that the Mayhiews had ever
done her. It was an ambition neither
ignoble non ungenerous, and it was
,with a really beroic effort that she si-
lenced it in passing the invitation to
her husband, and simply saying to
Hoskins :

'0f course you will go.'
'I don't know about that,' he ans-

wered. ' That's the point I want some
advice on. You see, this document
cails for a lady to f1l out the bill.'

' Oh,' returned Mrs. Elmore, ' you
will tind some Amenicans at the hotels.
You can take them.'

' Wel14 now, 1 was thinking, Mns.
Elmore,tbat I sbould like to Lake you.'

' Take meV 1' he echoed, tremu-
lously. ' What an idea! I'm too old
to go to mask balla.'

'You don't look it,' suggested s-
kins.

'Oh, I couldn't go,' she sighed. ' But
it's very, veny kind.'

Hoskins; dropped his head, and gave
the low cbuckle with which he con-
fessed any littie bit of humbug.

',Well, you or Miss Lily.'
Lily had retired to the other aide of

the noom as soon as the parley about
the invitation began. Without asking
or seeing, she knew what was in the
note, and now she feit it right to make
a feint of net knowing what Mrs. El-
more meant when she asked

' What do you say, Lily 1'y
When the question was duly ex-

plained to ber, she answered languidly:

«'1 don't know. Do you think l'd
better V'

'I1 might as well make a clean
breast of it finat as last,' said Hoskins.
II thought penhaps Mms Elmore
migbt refuse, she'a so atiff about some
things'- hene lie gave that chuckle of
bis,-' and se I came prepared for con-
tingencies. It occunred to me that it
migbtn't be quite the thing, and so I
went around to the Spanish consul
and a8ked him how he thought it
would do for me te matronize a young
lady, if I could get one, and he said.
he didn't think it would do at ail.'

Hoskins let this adverse decision
sink into the breasts of his listenens
befone he added:

' But he said that be was going
with bis wife, and that if we would.
come along she could m atronize us
both. I don't know how it would
work,' he concluded impartially.

Tbey ail looked at Elmore, who
stood holding the princess's missive ini
bis hand, and darkly forecasting the
chances of consent and denial. At
the first suggestion of the niatter, a
neckleas hope that this bail might
bring Ehrhandt above their horizon
again sprang up in bis heant, and be-
came a desperate f ean when the whole
responsibility of action was, as usual,
left with him. le stood, feeling that
Hoskins had used bim very ill.

'I1 suppose,' began Mra. Elmone,
very thoughtfally, ' that this will be
soniething quite in the style of the old
masquerades unden the Itepublic.'

'I egular iRidotto business, the
Spanish consul Baya,' answered boa-
kins.

'LIt might be very useful to yeu,
Owen, ' she resumed, ' in an bistonical
way, if Lily were to go and take notes
of evenything; se that when you came
to that period you could descnibe its
corruptions intelligently.'

Elrnore laughed.
'I1 neyer thought of that, my dear,'

be said, neturning the invitation to,
Hoskins. ' Your historical sense bas
been awakened late, but it promises
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to be very active. Lily had better go,
by all means, and I shall depend upon
her coming home with very full notes
upon her dance-list.'

They laughed at the professor's sar-
casm, and Hoskins, having undertaken
to see that the last claims of etiquette
were satisfied by getting an invitation
sent to Miss Mayhew through the
Spanish consul, went off, and left the
ladies to the discussion of ways and
means. Mrs. Elmore said that of
course it was now too late to hope to
get anything done, and then set ber-
self to devise the character that Lily
would have appeared in if there had
been time to get her ready, or if all
the work-people had not been so busy
that it was merely frantic to think of
anything. She first patriotically con-
sidered her as Columbia, with the
customary drapery of stars and stripes
and the cap of liberty. But while
holding that she would have looked
very pretty in the dress, Mrs. Elmore
decided that it would have been too
hackneyed ; and besides, everybody
would have known instantly who it
was.

'Why not have her go in the char-
acter of M r. Hoskins's " Westward" 1'
suggested Elmore, with lazy irony.

'The very thing! ' cried bis wife.
' Owen, you deserve great credit for
thinking of that; no one else would
have done it ! No one will dream
what it means, and it will be great
fun, letting them make it out. We
must keep it a dead secret from Mr.
Hoskins, and let her surprise him with
it when he comes for ber that evening.
It will be a very pretty way of return-
ing bis compliment, and it will be a
sort of delicate acknowledgment of bis
kindness in asking ber, and in so many
other ways. Yes, you've hit it exactly,
Owen; she shall go as " Westward."'

'Go ' echoed Elmore, who had with
difficulty realized the rapid change of
tense. 'I thought you said you
couldn't get ber ready.'

' We must manage somehow,' re-
plied Mrs. Elmore. And somehow a

shoemaker for the sandals, a seam-
stress for the delicate flowing draper-
ies, a hair-dresser for the young girl's
rebellious abundance of hair beneath
the star-lit fillet, were actually found
-with the help of Hoskins, as usual,
though he was not suffered toknow
anything of the character to whose
make-up he contributed. The perru-
quier, a personage of lordly address
naturally, and of dignity heightened
by the demand in which he found him-
self, came early in the morning, and
had been received hy Elmore with a
self-possession that ill-comported with
the solemnity of the occasion.

'Sit down,' said Elmore, pushing
him a chair. 'The ladies will be here
presently.'

' But I have no time to sit down,
signore !' replied the artist, with an
imperious bow, 'and the ladies must
be here instantly.'

Mrs. Elmore always said that if she
had not heard this conversation, and
hurried in at once, the perruquier
would have left them at that point.
But she contrived to appease him by
the manifestation of an intelligent
sympathy ; she made Lily leave her
breakfast untasted, and submit her
beautiful head to the touch of this
man, with whom it was but a head of
hair and nothing more ; and in an hour
the work was done. The artist whisked
away the cloth which covered her
shoulders,and crying,' Behold !' bowed
splendidly to the spectators, and with-
out waiting for criticism or suggestion,
took bis napoleon and went bis way.
All that day the work of bis skill was
sacredly guarded, and the custodian of
the treasure went about with ber head
on her shoulders, as if it had been tem-
porarily placed in ber keeping, and
were something she was not at all
used to taking care of. More than
once Mrs. Elmore bad to warn ber
against sinister accidents. 'Remem-
ber, Lily,' she said, ' that if anything
did happen, NOTHING could be done to
save you !' In spite of himself, El-
more shared these anxieties, and in the
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depths of his wonted studies he found
hirnself pursued and harassed by vague
apprehensions, which, upon analysis,
proved te be fears for Miss Lily's h air.
It was a great moment when the robe
came home-rather Iate--from. the
dress-maker's, and had to be put on
over Lily's head ; but from this thrill-
ing rite El more was of course excluded,
and only knew of it afterward by
hearsay. 11e did not see her titi she
came out just before Hoskins arrived
te fetch ber away, when she appeared
radiantly perfect in ber drek, and in
the air with wbich she meant to carry
it off. At Mms Elmore's direction she
paraded dazzlingly up and down the
room a number of times, looking down
to, see how ber dress hung, as she
walked. Mrs. Elmore, with her head
on one aide, scrutinized ber in every
detail, and Eluiore regarded ber young
beauty and deliglit with a pride as in-
nocent as ber own. A dira regret,
evaporating in a long sigli, which made
the others laugb, recalled bim to, bim-
self, as tbe bell rang and Hoskins
appeared. Hie was received in a pre-
concerted silence, and he looked from
one te, tbe otber with bis queer, know-
ing smile, and took in the whole affair
without a word.

' Isn't it a pretty idea V' said Mms
Elmore. ' Studied from. an antique
bas-relief, or just the same as an an-
tique-fuLll of the anguish and the re-
pose of the Laocoi;n.'

Mrm. Elmore,' said tbe scuiptor,
you 're too many for me. 1 reckon

the procession had better start before
I make a foot of myself. Welt !' This
wus alt Hoskins could say; but it suf-
ficed. The ladies declared afterward
that if be had added a word more, it
would have spoiled it. They had ex-
pected him te, go te the bail in the
character of a mainer, perhaps, or in
that of a trapper of the great plains ;
but he had chosen to appear more na-
turally as a courtier of the tirne of
Louis XIV. ' Wben you go in for a
disguise,' lie explained, ' you can't
make it too complete ; and I consider

that this timp of mine adds the last
toucli.'

'I1t's no use to sit up for them,' Mrs.
Elmore said, wben she and ber bus-
band had corne in f rom calting good
wisbes and last instructions after them
f rom the balcony, as their' gondola
pushed away. ' We sba'n't see any-
tbing more of thern tilt morning. Now,
tbis,' she added, 1 is something like the
gaiety that people at borne are atways.
far.cying in Europe. Why, I can re-
member wben I used te, imagine that
American tourists figured brilliantly
in salons and conversazioni, and spent
their time in masking and throwing
confetti in carnival, and going to balla-
and opera. I didn't know what Ameri-
can tourists were then, and how dis-
mally they moped about in hotels and
galteries and churches. And I didn't
know how stupid Europe was socially
-how perfectty dead and buried it
was, especialty for young people. It
would be fun if things happened so.
that Lily neyer found it out 1 I don't
tbink two offers already-or three, if
you count Rose-Black-are very bad
for any girl ; and now this ball, com-
ing right on top of it, where she will
see hundreds of bandsome officers!
Well, she'll neyer miss Patmos at this.
rate, wilt she V'

' Perbaps she had better nover have-
left Patmos,'suggested Etruore, gravely.

II don't know what yotu mean,
Owen,' said his wife, as if hurt.

' 1niean that it's a great pity she-
should give herseîf up to the same,
frivotous amusement here that she had&
there. The onty good that Europe can
do American girls who travel here is
to keep them in total exile from what
tbey caîl a good time-from, parties.
and attentions and ifirtations ; te force
them, through the liard discipline of
social deprivation, te take some inter-
est in the tbings that make for civil-
ization-in history, in art, in human-
ity. )

' Now,'
Owen. I
the nicest

there I differ with you,.
think Amenican girls are,
girls in the world, just a&.
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they are. And I don't see any harm.
in the things you think are so awful.
You've lived so long here among your
manuscripts that you've forgotten there
is any such time as the present. If
you are getting s0 Europeanized, I
think the sooner we go home the
better.'

'I1 getting Europeanized !> began
Elmiore, indignantly.

' Yes, Europeanized!1 And 1 don't
want you to, be too severe with Lily,
ýOwen. The child stands in terror of
.you 10w ; and if you keep on ini this
way, slie can't draw a natural breath
in the house.'

There is always something flattering,
at first, to a gentie and peaceable man
in the notion of being terrible to any
ene;- Elmore melted 'at these words,
andi at the fear that hie might have
been, in some way that he could not
thiiik of, really harsh.

'I should lie Nery sorry to, distreas
-ber,' hie began.

' Weii, you haven't distressed lier
,yet,' lis wife relented. ' Oniy you
mnust lie careful not to. She waB going
to lie very circumispect, Owen, on your
account, for she reai]y appreciates the
interest you take in ber, and I think
she sees tbat it won't do to lie at al
free witli strangers over here. This
bail wili be a great education for Lily,
-a greut education. I'm going to, coin-
ience a letter to Sue about her cos-
turne, and ail that, and leave it open
to finish up when Lily gets home.'

When she went to, bed, she did not
sleep tiIl after the tirne wheu the girl
oughlt to have corne; and when she
awoke to a late breakfast, Lily had
£still not returned. By eleven o'clock
she and Elmore had passed the stage
of accusing themselves, and then of
accusing eacli other, for allowing Lily
to go in the way they had ; and had
corne to the question of what they lad
better do, and whether it was practi-
cabie to, send to the Spanish consulate
and ask what had become of her.
They lad resigned themselves to, wait-
ing for one haîf-hour longer, when

tliey heard lier voice at the water-gate,
gaily forbiddmng Hoskins to, corne up;
and running out upon the balcony,
Mrs. Elmore lad a glimpse of the
courtier, very tawdry by dayliglit, re-
entering lis gondola, and liad only
time to turn about wlien Lily burst
laughing into the room.

' Oh, don't look at me, Professor El-
more! 'she cried. 'l'm literally danced
to, rags !'

Her dress and hair were splaslied
with drippings frorn the wax candles;
she was wildly decorated with favours,
f rom the German, and one of these
had been used to pin up a rent which
the spur of a hussar had made in lier
robe; her liair had escaped frorn its
fastenings during the niglit, and ini
putting, it back she liad liroken the
star in ber fillet; it was 110w kept in
place by a bit of biack-and-yellow cord
whicli an officer had lent hier.

11He said lie shouid dlaim it of nie
the first time we met> she exclairned,
excitedly. Wliy, Professor Elmore,'
she implored, with a laugli, ' don't look
at me soI!'

Grief and indignation were in lis
lieart.

' You look like the spectre of last
niglit,' he said witli a drearny severity,
and as if lie saw lier mereiv as a vizion.

' Why, tliat's the waylIfeel !' she
answered ; and with a reproadliful cry
of 'Owen I ' is wife followed lier fliglit
to lier room.

Xl.

Elmore went out for a long walk,
f rom whidli lie returned disconsol-
ate at dinner. H1e was one of those
people, common enougli in our Puritan
civilization, wlio would rather forego
any pleasure than incur the reaction
which must follow wîth ail the keen-
ness of remorse ; and lie always me-
chanically pitied (for the operation was
not a rational one) sucli unhappy per.
sons as lie saw enjoying tliemselves.
But lie liad not meant to, add bitter-
nesa to, the anguieli whidli Lily would.

1 .5 1;)
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necessarily feel in retrospeet of the
night's gaiety >he had not known that
lie wae recognising, by those unsparing
words of his, the nervous misgivings
in the girl's heart. He scarcely dared
ask, as he sat down at the table witb
Mr&. Elmore alone, whether Lily were
asleep.

' Asleep 1 ' she echoed in a low tone
of mystery. 'I1 hope s0.'

' Celia, Celia!1 ' lie crîed, in despair.
' What shall I do 1 1 feel terribly at
what I said to her.'

' Sh! At what you said to her 'h
Oh, yes 1 Yes, that was cruel. But
there is so much else, poor child, that
1 had forgotten that.'

He let his plate of soup stand un-
tasted.

1 Why-why,' lie faltered, ' didn't
she enjoy herseif V'

And a hietorian of Venice, whose
mind hould have been wholiy engaged
in philosophizing the republic's difi-
cuit past, hung abjectly upon the ques-
tion whether a young girl had or had
flot had a good time at a ball.

,'Yes. Oh, yes ! She enjoyed her-
self-if that's ail you require,> replied
his wife. '0f course she, wouldn't
have etayed so late if she hadn't en-
joyed herseif.

'No,' lie said, in a tone which he
tried to make Ieading ; but his wife
refueed to lie led by indirect methods.
She ate lier eoup, but in ý. manner to
carry mncreasing bitterness to Elmore
with every epoonful.

1Corne, Celia!l' he cried at hast,
'tell me what lias liappened. You
know how wretched this makes me.
Tell me it, whatever it ie. 0f course,
I muet know it hn the end. Are there
any new complications?1'

' No new complications,' eaid hie
wife, as if reeenting the word. ' But
you make euch a bugbear of the least
littie matter that there's no encour-
agement to tell you anything.'

' Excuse me,' lie retorted, 'I1haven't
made a bugbear of this.'

' You haven't had the opportunity.'
This wae s0 grossly unjuet thtit Elinore

merely shrugged bis shoulders and re-
mained sulent. When it finaiiy ap-
peared that lie was not going to ask
anything more, bis wife added: ' If
you could lieten, like anyone else, and
not interrupt with remarks that dis-
tort ail onie's ideas-' Then, as he
persisted in bis silence, she relented
still further. ' Wby, of course, as
you say, you will have to know it in
the end. But 1 can tell you, to begin
with, Owen, that it'e nothing you can
do anything about, or taire hoid of in
any way. Whatever it is, it's done
and over ; so it needn't distrees youi
at all.'

' Ah, l've known something done
and over that distreseed me a great
deal,' he suggested.

' The princees wasn't 80 very young
after al,' said Mns. jElmore, as if this
had been the point in dispute, 'but
very fat and jolly, and very kind. She
wasn't in costume; but there was a
young countess with her,helping to re-
ceive, who appeared as Night,-black
tulle, you know, with silver stars.
The iPrincess seemed to take a great
fancy to Lily,-the Ruesians alwaya
have sympathized with us in the war,
-and ail the time she waen't dancing,
the princeee kept her by ber, holding
her hand and patting it. The officers,
-hundreds of them. in their white
uniforme and those magnificent husear
dresses-were very obsequiouB to the
princess, and Lily had only too many
partners. She saye you can't imagine
liow splendid the eene wae, 'with al
those different costumes, and the rooms
a perfect blaze of wax lights; the
windows were battened, 80, that you
couldn't tell when it came dayiight,
and she hadn't any idea how the time
wus paesing. They were not ail in
masks; and there didn't seem to lie
any regular hour for unmasking. She
can't tell just wlien the supper wae,
but she thinks it muet have been to-
wards morning. She says Mr. HoE-
kins got on capitalhy, and everybody
seemed to, like him, he was so0 jolly
and good-natured; and when they
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found that he had been wounded in
ithe war, they made quite a ' belle' of
hlm, as lie called it. Tbe princeas
-made a point of introduicing ail the
ýofficers to Lily that came up after they
'unmasked. They paid bier the great-
est attention, and yon can easily see
that she was the prettiest girl there.'

i can believe that without seeing,'
,said Elmore, with magnanimous pride
in the lovelineas that had made hinm so
much trouble. ' Well 1''

' We1l4 they couldn't any of them.
,get the bang, as Mr. Hoskins said, of
the character she came in, for a good
'while; but when they did, tbey thought
it was the best idea there: and it was
,ail your idea, Owen,' said Nirs. El more,
in accents of such tender pride that hie
knew she must now be approaching
'the dificuit passage of bier narration.
'h was sol perfectly new and uncon-

ventional. She got on very well speak-
ing Italian witli the officers, for she
knew as mucb as they did.'

ilere Mrs. Elmore paused, and glanc-
*ed hesitatingly at bier liusband. ' They
-only made one little mistake ; but that
was at the beginning, and t bey soon
got over it.' Elmore suffered, but bie
*Ilid not ask what it was, and bis wife
went on witb smooth caution. ' Lily i
thouglit it was just as it is at borne,
-and she mustn't dance with any one
tinless lie had been introduced. So,
.after the first dance with the Spanish
consul, as ber escort, a young officer
-came up and asked ber ; and she re-
fused, for slie tliought it was a greatî
l)iece of presumption. Afterward the
l)rincess told bier she could dance with
any one, introduced or not, and so slie
,did; and pretty soon sbe saw this flrst
-officer looking at lier very angrily, and
going about speaking to, others and
glancing toward ber. She felt badly
about it, wben alie saw how it was;
and she got Mr. Hoskins to go and
speak to him, Mr. Hoskins asked
him, if he spoke Engliali, and the offi-
cer said no; and it seems that be didn't
know Italian either, and Mr. Hoskins
tried hlm. in Spanish,-he picked up a

littie in New Mexico,-and ail at once
it occurred to, Mr. Hoskins to, say,
"JPartez -vous Français?" and says the
officer instantly, " Oui monsieur."'

'0Of course tbe man knew Frenchi.
Hie ouglit to bave tried hlm. with that
in the beginning. Wliat did Hoskins
say then V'asked Elmore, imipatiently.

'He didn't say anything; that was
all the Frenchi lie knew.'

Elmore broke into a laugli and,
lauglied on and on witli the wild ex-
ceas of a sad man wlien once hie un-
packs bis heart in that way. ia
wife did not, perliaps, feel tlie absurd-
ity as keenly as lie, but sbe gladly
laughed witli hlm, for it smoothed lier
way to, have liim in this humour.

' Mr. Hoskins juat took hlm by the
arm, and said, "H1ere! you come along
with me," and led hlm. up to the prin-
ceas, wliere Lily was sitting; and wlien
the princesa had explained to, hlm,
Lily rose, and mustered. up enougli
Frenchi to say, "Je vous prie, monsieur,
de danser avec moi," and after that tliey
were the greatest frienda.'

' That was very pretty in lier ; it
was sovereignly gracious,' said Elmore.

Oh, if an American girl is left to,
manage for herself she can always
manage 1 ' cried Mrs. Elmore.

' Well, and what else V asked lier
busband.

' Oh, I don't know tliat it amounts
to anything,' said Mrs Elmore; but
did not delay further.

It appeared from. what she went on
to say, that in the German which be-
gan not long af ter midnight, there was
a figure fancifully called the Sym-
phony, in whicli musical toys were dis-
tributed among the dancers in pairs;
the possessor of a sinaîl pandean-pipe,
or tin horn, went about sounding it
tili lie found some lady similarly equip-
ped, when bie demanded lier in the
dance. In this way a taîl mask to
whom a penny trumpet had fallen,
was stalking to and fro among the
waltzers, blowing tlie silly plaything
with a di8gusted air, wlien Lily, al
unconsclous of hlm, wliere ishe sat
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-with her hand in that of lier faithful
l)rincess, breathed a responsive note.
The mask was instantly at lier side,
and she was wbirling away ini the
waltz. She tried to make hlm, out,
but she liad already danced with so
inany people that she was unable to
.decide whether she had seen this mask
before. He was not disguised, except
by the littie visor of black silk coming
down to the point of bis nose; bis
blond whiskers escaped at either side,
and bis blond mustache swept beneath
like the whiskers and mustaclies of
fifty other officers present, and lie did
not speak. This was a permissible
-caprice of bis, but, if slie were resolved
to make him speak, this also, was a
l)ermissible caprice. She made a wliole
*urn of tlie room. in studying up the
Italian sentence with wliich she as-
8ailed liim :

J erdonu, Maschtere : ma cosa ka
.detto ?' Non Âo ben inteso.'

' Speak English, Mask,' came the
reply. 'I1 did not say anytliing.'

It came certainly with a German
accent, and with a foreigner's dehiber-
ation ; but it came at once and clearly.

The Englisli astonished lier, and
Somebow it daunted lier, for tlie mask
spoke very gravely ; but slie would
not let hlm. imagine that lie liad put
lier down, and slie rejoined, laugli-
Ïngly :

'Oh, I knew that you hadn't spoken,
but I thouglit I would make you.'

' You think you can make me do
wliat you will 1' asked the mask.

,Oli, no. I don't think 1 could
maake you tellinme who you are, thougli
I sliould like to, make you.'

'And wliy sbould you wish to, know
me? If you met me in tlie Piazza you
would not recognise my salutation.'

' How do you know that îV demand-
-ed Lily. 'l dont know what you
mean.'

' 1Oh, it is understood yet already,'
answered tlie mask. 'Your compatridt,
witli wbom. you live, wisbes to be well
eseen by the Italians, and lie would not
let you bow to an Austrian.'

'That isnotso,'exclaimed Lily, indig-
nantly. ' Professor Elmore wouldn't
be so mean ; and, if lie would I
shouldn't.' She was frightened, but
she feit ber spirit rising. ' You seem
to, know so well wlio I am; do you
tliink it is fair for you to keep me in
ignorance V

1I cannot reniain masked witliout
your leave. Shall 1 unmask? iDo
you insist.'

' On, no,' slie replied. 'You will
bave to, unmask at supper, and tlien 1
shall see you. l'm not impatient. I
prefer to keep you for a mystery.'

'You will be a mystery to, me even
when you unmask,' replied the maak,
gravely.

Lily was ill at ease, and she gave a
littie unsuccessful laugli.

' You seem to take tlie mystery
very coolly,' she said, in default of
anytliing else.

'I1 have studied tbe American man-
ner, ' replied the mask. ' In America
tbey take everything coolly: life and
deatb, love and hate-ali tliings'

' How do you know that ? You
bave neyer been in America.'

' That le not necessary, if the
Americans corne here to show us.'

1 Tey are not true Americans if
tliey show you tliat,' cried the girl.

'No?'1
'But I see that you are only amuis-

ing yourself.'
' And bave you neyer amused your-

self with me V'
'llow could 1,' she demanded, ' if I

neyer saw you before V
'But are you sure of thati1' She

did not answer, for in this masquerade
banter she had somehow been growing
unhappy. ' Shail I prove to you that
you bave seen me before? You dare
not let me unmask.'

' Oh, I can wait till supper. I shaîl
know then that I bave neyer seen you
before. 1 forbid you to, unmask tilI
supper. Will you obey?' she cried,
anxiously.

II have obeyed in liarder things,'
replied the mask.
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She refused to recognise anything
but meaningless badinage in his words.
' Oh, as a soldier, yes ! You mnust
be used to obeying orders.' He did not
reply, and she added, releasing lier
hand and s]ipping it into bis arm, 'I1

amn tired now ; will you take me back
to the princess V'

H1e led lier silently to lier place, and
left lier witli a profound bow.

' Now,' said the pvincess, ' they
shall give you a littie tinie to breathe.
1 will not let thern make you dance
every minute. They are indiscreet.
You shall not take any of their musi-
cal instruments, and s0 you, can fairly
escape tiil supper.'

'Tlank you,' said Lily, absently,
that will be the best way ;' and she

sat languidly watching the dancers. A
young naval officer who spoke Engli8h
ran across the floor to lier.

' Corne,' lie cried, 'I1 shallliave
twenty duels on my liands if I let you
rest lere, when tliere are so many
wlio wish to dance with you.' He
threw a pipe into lier lap, and at the
same moment a pipe sounded from the
other side of the room.

'This is a conspiracy !' exclaimed
the girl. 'I1 will not liave it ! 1 arn
not going to dance any more.' She
put the pipe back into his hands ; lie
placed it to lis lips and sounded it
several times, and then dropped it into
lier lap again with a laugli, and van-
ished in the crowd.

'The little fellow is a rogue,' said
the princesls. ' But he is not so bad
as some of them. Monsieur,' she cried
in Frenchi to the fair-whiskered, tal
mask wlo lad already presented him-
sel£ before Lily, 'I will not permit it,
if it is for a trick. You must unmask,
or I will dispense mademoiselle from
dancing with you.'

The maak did not reply, but turned
lis eyes upon Lily with an appeal
wlich the holes of the visor seemed to
intensify.

' It is a promise,' she said to the
princess, rising in a sort of fascina-

tion. I lihave forbidden hlm to un-
mask before suppeîn'

' Oh, very well,' answered the prin-
cess, ' if that is tlie case. But make
hirn bring you back soon; it is alrnost
time.'

' Did you hear, Mask V' asked the
girl, as they waltzed away. 6'I wili
only make two turns of the room witli
you.

1Perdoni
'This is too bad Vshe exclaimed.

«'1 wihl not be trifled witli in this way.
Bither speak E.nghish or unmask at
once.'

The mask azain answered ln Ita-
lian, with a repeated apology for not
understanding.

1You understand very well,' re-
torted Lily, now really indignant,
'and you know that this passes a

' Can you speak Germian 1' asked
the mask in that tongue.

' Yes, a little, but 1 do not choose
to speak it. If you have anything to
say to me you can say it in English.'

'I1 cannot understand English re-
plied the mask, still in German, and
now Lily t hought the voice seerned
changed ; but she clung to her belief
that it was some hoax played at her
expense, and she continued her efforts
to make him answer her in English.
The two turus around the roomn lad
stretclied to haîf a dozen in this futile
task, but she felt herself powerless to
leave tlie mask, who, for lis part, lie-
trayed signs of embarrassment, as if
lie lad undertaken a ruse of which he
repented. A confused movernent in
tlie crowd, and a sudden cessation of
tlie music recalled lier to herself, and
she now took lier partner's arm and
lurried with him toward the place
wliere she lad left the princesa. But
the princess liad already gone into the
supper-room, and she had no other re-
course tlian to follow with tlie stran-
gen.

As they entered the supper-room
she removed lier littie visor, and she
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feit, rather than sbe saw, the rnask
put up bis band and lift away bis own:
he turned bis head, and iooked down
upon lier witb the face of a man she
had neyer seen before.

,'Ah, you are tbere!' she beard tlie
princess is voice calling to lier frota
one of the tables. 'Iow tired you
look! Ilere-bere! 1 will ruake yout
drink this glass of wine.'

The officer wluo brouglit ber the
wine gave ber bis arin and led ber to
the princess, and tbe late mask rnixed
with thie two-score other tali blond
oflicers.

The niglit whicli stretched su far
into the day ended at last, and she
followed Hoskins down to tbeir gon-
dola. Hie entered the boat first, to
give ber bis band in stepping froru the
riva; at thie same moment she in-
voluntarily turned at tbe closing of
the door behind ber, and found at ber
*;ide the tai1 blond rnask, or one of
the niasks, if there were two, wbo bad
danced witb ber. He cauglit her baud
suddenly to bis lips, and kissed it.

1 Adieu- forgive ' lie murniured in
English, and then vanished in doors
again.

Owen,' said Mrs. Elmore, dram-
atically, at the end of ber narration,
4 wbo do you think it could bave
'been l'

I b ave nu doubt as to who it wa-',
Celia'V replied Elmore, witli a beat
evidently quite iinexpected to bis
wife, ' and if Lily bas not been seri-
ouely annoyed by the matter I arn glad
that it lias liappened. I bave bad
muy regrets -my doubts-whetlier 1
did not dismiss that man'8 pretensions
too curtly, too unkindly. But I arn
convinced now that we did exactly
riglit, and that she was wise neyer to
bestow anotlier thouglit upon huun. A,
nman capable of cuntriving a petty
persecution of this sort-of pursuing
a young girl wlio lias rejected bim in
this aliameleas manner-is nu gentie.
Mau.

'LIt was a persecution,' said Mrs.

Elmore, with a dazed air, as if this
view of the case had neyer occurred
to lier.

' A miserable, unwortliy persecu-
tion '' repeated her husband.

'Yes.'
And we are well rid of him. He

bias relieved iie by this last performi-
ance, inimenseiy ; and I trust that if
Lily had any secret lingering regrets,
lie hbas given lier a final lesson.
Tliough 1 maust say, in justice to her,
poor girl, she didn't seern to need it.

Mrs. Elmore Iistened with a strange
abeyance ; she iooked beaten and be-
wildered, whule he vehemently uttered
these words. Sbe could not meet
bis eyes. with lier consciousness of
having her intended romance thrown
back upon her liands; and lie seemed
in no wise eager to maeet bers, for
wliatever consciousness of bis own.

' Well, it isn't at ail certain that he
was tlie une, af ter ail,' she said.

XII.

Long, after the bail, Lily seemed to
Elmore Ys eyes not to have recovered
lier former toue. le tliought she
went about languidly, and that alie
was fltful and dreamy, breaking f ront
mouds of unwonted abstraction in
burets of gaiety as unnatural. Slie
did not talk rnuch of the hall;' lie
could îîot be sure that she ever recur-
red to it of ber own motion. Hoskins
continued to corne a great deal to tho
bouse, and she often talked witli bit
for a whole evening; E1more fancied
slie was very serions in these taîka.

H1e wondered if Lily avoided bita,
or wlietber this was only an illuision
of bis; but ini any case, lie was glad
that the girl seenied to flnd su mucli
cornfort in lloskins's company, and
wben *it occurred to bit lie always
said sornething to encourage bis visits.
His wife was singularly quiescent at
this time, as if, liaving accompiisbed
ail she wisbed in Lily's presence at
the princesB's bail, sbe was willing to
refit for awhule f rora f urtlier social en-
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deavour. Life was falling into the
dull routine again, and after the past
shockshis nerves were gratefully cloth-
ing themselves in the old habits of
tranquillity once more, when one day
a letter came from the overseers of
Patmos University, offering him the
presidency of that institution on con-
dition of his early return. The board
had in view certain changes, intended
to bring the university abreast with
the times, which they hoped would
meet his approval.

Among those was a modification of
the name, which was hereafter to be
Patmos University and Military In-
stitute. The board not only believed
that popular feeling demanded the in-
troduction of military drill into the
college, but they felt that a college
which had been closed at the begin-
ning of the Rebellion, through the de-
dication of its president and nearly all
its students to the war, could in no
way so gracefully recognise this proud
fact of its history as by hereafter
making war one of the arts which it
taught. The board explained that of
course Mr. Elmore would not be ex-
pected to take charge of this branch
of instruction at once. A competent
military 'assistant would be provided
and continued under him as long as
he should deem his services essential.
The letter closed with a cordial ex-
pression of the desire of Elmore's old
friends to have him once more in their
midst, at the close of labours which
they were sure would do credit to the
good old university and to the whole
city of Patmos.

Elmore read this letter at breakfast,
and silently handed it to his wife :
they were alone, for Lily, as now of-
ten happened, had not yet risen.

' Well ' he said, when she had read
it in her turn. She gave it back to
him with a look in her dimmed eyes
wbich he could not mistake. ' I see
there is no doubt of your feelings,
Celia,' he added.

'I don't wish to urge you,' she re-
plied, 'but, yes, I should like to go

back. Yes, I am home-sick. I have
been afraid of it before, but this chance
of returning makes it certain.'

'And you see nothing ridiculous in
my taking the presidency of a military
institute l'

' They say expressly that they don't
expect you to give instruction in that
branch.'

' No, not immediately, it seems,' he
said, with his pensive irony. 'And
the history V'

'Haven't you almost got notes en-
ough '

Elmore laughed sadly.
' I have been here two years. It

would take me twenty years to write
such a history of Venice as I ought
not to be ashamed to write; it would
take me five years to scamp it as I
thought of doing. Oh, I dare say I
had better go back. I have neither
the time nor the money to give to a
work I never was fit for,-of whose
magnitude even I was unable to con-
ceive.'

' Don't say that!' cried his wife,
with the'old sympathy. 'You will
write it yet, I know you will. I would
rather spend all my days in this-
watery mausoleum than have you talk
so, Owen.'

'Thank you, my dear; but the
work won't be lost, even if I give it
u) at this point. I can do something
with my material, I suppose. And
you know that if I didn't wish to give
up my project, I couldn't. It's a sign
of my unfitness for it that I'm able to
abandon it. The man who is born to
write the history of Venice will have
no volition in the matter ; be cannot
leave it, and he will not die till he bas
finished.'

He feebly crushed a bit of bread in
his fingers as lie ended with this burst
of feeling, and be shook his head in
sad negation to his wife's tender pro.
test :

' Oh, you will come back some day
to finish it ! '

'No one ever comes back to finish a
history of Venice,' he said.
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«<Oh, yes, you will,' she retturned.
' But you need the rest from. this kind
of work, now, just as you needed rest
from your coltege work before. You
need a change of stand-point,-and
the American stand-point witl be the
very thing for you.'

i Perhaps so, perliaps so,' lie admit-
ted. ' At any rate, this is a liandsome
offer, and mnost kindty made, Celia.
It's agreat compliment. I didn't sup-
pose they valued me s0 inucl.'

'0Of course they vahied yon, and
they will be very glad to get you. 1
cati it mnerely letting the historic ma-
terial ripen in your mind, or else I
shouldn't let you accept. And 1 shall
be g]ad to go home, Owen, on Lily's
accouint The chitd is getting no good
here ; she's droopîng.*

1Drooping 1 '
I'Yes. Don't you see how she

niopes aboutl'
'1 'm afraid _ that-L-have-no-

ticed.'
11e was going to ask why she was

drooping ; but he could not. Hie said,
recurring to the letter of the over-
selers :

' So Patmois is a city.'
'0Of course it le, by this time,' said

his wife, ' with ail that prosperity.'
Now that they were determined to

go, their littie preparations for return
were soon made; and a week after
Elmore had written to accept the offer
of the overseers, they were ready to
follow his letter home. Their decision
was a biow to iloakins under which
hie visibly suffered ; and they did not
realize tilt then ini what fond and
affectionate friendship lie held them
al]. He now frankly spent his whle
time with them ; hie disconsolately
hetped them. pack, and lie did ail that
a consul could do Wo secure free entry
for sorue objects of Venice that they
wislied to get in without payment of
duties at New York.

Hie said a dozen times:
I don't know what 1 will do when

you're gone;' and toward the Iast lie

alarmed thern for bis own interests by
beginning to say, ' Wetl, I don't see
but what 1 will have to go along.'

The last night but one, Lily feit it
lier duty to talk to him very seriouely
about bis future and what lie owed to
i. She toid him that lie must stay in
ItÏaly titi lie could bring home some-
thing tliat would lionour the great,
pî'ecious, suffering country for whiclî
lie had fought se nobly, and which.
they ait loved. She made the tears
corne into ber eyes as she spoke, and
when she said that she should al ways
lie proud Wo lie associated with one of
lis works, Hoskins's voice was quite
husky in replying: 'Is tliat the way
you feet about it V'

lie went away pronlising to remain
at least titi lie had finished his bas-
relief of ' Westward,' and his figure of
tlie Pacific Siope ; and tlie next morn-
ing lie sent around by a facchino a
note to Lily.

She ran it tliroughi in the presence
of the Elmores, before wliom she re-
ceived it, and then, with a ci-y of 'I1
think Mr. Hoskins is too badl!' she
threw it into Mrs. Elmore's lap, and,
catdhing lier handkerchief to lier eyes,
she burst into tears and went out of
tlie room. The note read :

DEAR Miss LuxY: Your kind interest in
me gives me courage to say something that
will very likely make me liatefu to you for
evermore. But I have got to say it, and you
have got to kno'v il-; and it's ail the worse
for me if you have neyer suspected it. 1 want
to give miy whole life to you, wherever and
however you will have it. With you by my
side, 1 feel as if 1 could really do something
that you wvould not be ashamed of in sculp-
ture, ani I believe that 1 could make you
happy. I suppose I helieve this because I
love yoni very dearly, and I know the chances.
are that yoil will not thjnk this is reason
enough. But I would take one chance in a
million, and be only too glad of it. 1 hope
it will not worry you to read this :as4 I said
before, 1 had te tell you. Perhaps it won't be
altogether a surprise. I might go on, but I
suppose that until I hearfrom you 1 liad bet-
ter give you as little of my eloqluence as p)os-
Bible.

'CLAY IIOSEINS.'

'Weli, upon my word,' said Elmore,
to wliom his wife liad transferred tlie
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letter, ' this is very indelicate of Ilos-
kins ! I miust say, 1 expected somne-
thing better of hiti.'

Hie looked at the note witlî a face
of disgust.

I don't know why you liad a righit
to expect anyt.hiing, better of him, as
you cali it,' retorted his wife. ' It's
perièctly natural.'

' Natural !' cried Elnîore. ' To put
this upon us at the last moment, when
lie knows how much trouble I've -'

Lily re-entered thie room as precipi-
tately as she had lef t i t, and saved hinm
from betraving himself as to the ex-
tent of his confidences in Il oskins.

Professor Elmore,' she said, bend-
ing lier reddened eyes upon hlm, 'I1
'vant you to answer this letter for
me; and I don't want you to write as
you-I mean, don't make it so cutting
-so-so-. Why, 1 like Mr. Rs-
kins ! He's been so kind! And if
you said anything to wound bis feel-
ings

'I s hall not dIo that, you niay lie
sure ; because, for one reason, 1 shal
say nothing, at all to hlm,' replied El-
more.

' Youi won't write to hlm 'shie

gasped.
'No.'
Why, what shahl I do-o-oo' de-

îuanded Lily, prolonging the syllable
in a burst of grief and astonisbment.

'I don't know,' answered Elnîore.
Owen,' cried bis wife, interfering

for the 6irst time, in response to the
look of aîpeal that Lily turned upon
lier, 1 you nitst write!

' Celia,' lie retorted, boldly, ' 1 woiî't
write. 1 have a genuine regard for
Hoskins; I respect hlim, and I ami
very gratef ul to himi for ail bis kind-
ness to you. Ife lias been like a bro-
ther to, you both.'

'Why, of course,' interruîted Lily;
1I neyer thouglit of him as anything

but a brother.'
' And though 1 must say I think it

would have been more thoughtful and
-and-more considerate in Lm not
to do this -"

' We did everything we could to
flght hlim off fromn it,' interrupted Mrs.
El more, ' both of us. We saw that
it was coming, and we tried to stop it.
But nothing would hielp. Perliaps, as
lie says, he <(id have to dIo it.>

I didn't dream of his-having any
such idea', said Elmore. 1I feit so
perfectly safe in bis coming; I trusted
everything to, hlm.'

'I1 suppoe you thouglit bis wanting
to corne wvas all unconscions cerebra-
tion,'said his wife, disdainful ly. 'Wel,
now vou see it wasn't.'

1 es; but it'8 too late now to hellp
it ; and though I think he ought to
have spare(l us this, if lie thought
there was no hope for hlm, still 1 can't
bring myseif to inflict pain uî>on him,
anti the long and the short of it le, I
won't.'

"But iîow is he to he ans wered V'
1I don't know. l'oit can answer

him.'
I could neyer (Io it in the world
1I own it's difficult,' said Elmore,

coldly.
' Oh, 1 will answer himn-I will an-

swer hlm,' cried Lily, ' rather than
have any trouble about it. Here-
here,' she said, reaching blindly for
pt" and paper, as she seated herseif
at Elmore's desk, ' give mie the ink,
quick. Oh, dear! What shahl I say?
What date is it ?-the 25tli 1 And
it doesn't matter about the day of the
week. "lDear Mr. Hoskins-Dear
Mr. Hoskins-Dear Mr. Hosk "-
Ouglit you to put Clay Hoskins, Esq.,
at the top or the bottom-or not at
ail, when you've said Dear M1r. Hs-
kins h Esquire seema s0 cold, any-
way, and I icon't put it! "lDear Mr.
Hoskins "-Professor Elniore! ' she
implored, i'eproacbfully, ' tell me what
to say!'

' That would lie equivalent to, writ-
ing the letter,' lie began.

'Welh, write it then,' she said,
throwing down the pen. 1I don't ask
you to, dictate it. Write it,-write
anything,-just in pencil, you know ;
that won't commit you to anything ;
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they say a thing in pencil isià' legal,
-and l'Il copy it out iii the first per-
son.

,Owen,' said his wife, ' you shail
not refuse! L t's ihuman, it's inhos-
pitable, whien Lily wants you. to do
so. Why, I neyer heard of such 'a
tbing !'

Elinore desperately caugbt up the
sheet of paper on which Lily hiad
written 'Dear Mr. Hoskins,' andI with
a crv of 'WeIl, well !' lie added sonie
skilfully balanced and( ornately anti-
thetical phrases, in whieh she forbade
'ail hope to Hoskins, and invited hii
to corne next day and bid lier goodl-
bye at the station.

4There! there, that will do beau-
tifully-heautifully! Ohi,thank you,
Professor Elniore, ever and ever 50

much ! That wvil1 save bis feelings,
and do everything,' said Lily, sitting
down again to copy it; while Mrs.
Elmore, looking over ber shoulder,
mingled her bysterical excitement with
the girl's, and helped her out by seal-
ing the note wlien it was finished and
directed.

'LIt accomplisbed at least one pur-
p)ose intended. It kept Hoskins away
till the final moment, and it brought
hlm to the station for their 'adieux
just before their train started. 'A
conciousness of tbe absurdity of bis
part gave lis face a humorously rue-
f ul cast. But lie came pluckily to
the mark. He marcbed straight up
to the girl.

' It's ail riglit, Miss Lily,' be said,
and ofièred lier bis band, which slie
had a strong impulse to cry over.
Then lie turned to Mrs. Elmore, and
while lie held lier band in bis right,
lie placed bis left affectionately on
Elmore's eboulder, and, looking at
Lily, lie said, ' You ought to get Miss
Lily to belp you out with your bis-
tory, Professor ; slue lias a very pol-
ished style,-quite a literary stylé, I
sliould have said, if 1 hadn't knç)wn
it was bers. I don't like lier subjects,
thougli.'

They broke into a forlorn laugli to-

getlier; lie wrung their liands once
more, without a word, and, witli-
out looking back, limped out of the
waiting-roorn and out of their lives.

They did not know tliat this was
really the last of Iloskins,-one neyer
knows that 'any parting is the last,-
and in their inability to conceive of a
serious passion in him, they quickly
consoled themselves for whlat lie miglit
suifer. Thîey knew how kindly, how
tenderly, even, they felt toward him,
and by that juggle with the eniotions
wbich. we ail practise at times, tliey
found coinfort for bini in the fact.
Another interest, another figure, be-
gan to occupy the morbid fancy of
Elmore, and as they ap)1 roached Peb-
ch iera, b is ex pectation becam e intense.
There was no reason why it should
exist ; it would be by the thousandthi
chance, even if Ehrhardt were still
there, that tbey should meet hlm at
the railroad station, and there were a
thousand chances that lie was no longe;'
in Peschiera. Hie could see that bis
wife and Lily were restive, too; as
tbe train drew into the station tliey
nodded to each other, and pointed out
of the window, as if to identify the
spot where Lily had first noticed Itim;
they laughied nervously, and it seemed
to Elmore that lie could not endure
their laugliter.

During that long wait wbicli the
train used to niake in the old Austrian
times 'at Peschiera, while the police
authorities isdthe passports of those
about to cross the frontier, Elmore
continued perpetually alert. Hie was
aware that lie should not know Elir-
liardt if lie met hinm; but lie sbould
know that lie was present from the
looks of Lily and Mrs. Elmore, and lie
watclied thein. They dined well in
waiting, while he impatiently trilled
with tlie food, and ate next fo nothing;
and tliey calmly returned to their
places in the train, to whih, lie re-
mounted after a last despairing glance
al'oun(l the platform in a passion of
disappointment. Tlie old longing flot
to be left so wbolly to the effect of
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wbat hie had done, possessed hlm to
the exclusion of 'ail other sensations,
and as the train moved awav f ronm the
station hefeil backagainst the cushions
of the carniage, sick that lie should
neyer even have looked on the face of
the man in whose destiny hie had
l)layed 50 fatal a p)art.

ML

In America, life soon settled iiato
form. about the daily duties of El-
more' s place, and the daily pleasures
and cares which bis wife assumed as
a leader in IPatmos society.

Their sojourn abroad conferred its
distinction; tbe day came when they
regarded it as a brilliant episode, and
it was oly by fitful glinipses that tbey
recognised its essential dulness. After
tbey had been home a year or two,
El more pubiied bis ' Story of Venice
iii the Lives of ber Heroes, wbich
fell into a ready oblîvion ; lie paid al
the expenses of the book, and was
l)uzzled that, in spite of this, the final
settlement should stili bring him in
debt to bis publishiers. lie did not
understand, but bie submitted ; and
accepted the failure of bis book very
meeklv. If lie couid have chosen, bie
would have preferred that the ' Satur-
day' Review,' wbicb alone noticed it
in London withi th,'ee lines of exqui-
site slight, should have passed it in
silence. But after ai, lie feit that
the book deserved no 'better fate. He
always spokie of it as uniphilosophized
and incoînplete, without aiiy j st dlaim
to, being.

Lily bad returned to lier sister's
household, but t.bough slîe came home
in the bieyday of bier young beauty,
she failed somebow to take up the
story of bier life ,Iust where sbe bad
Ieft it in Patmos. On tlîe way borne
she had refused an ofi'er in London,
and shortiy after ber arrivalinl Ame.
rica, she received a letteî' fromi a young
gentleman whomn slae bad casually seen
in Geneva, and wbo had found exile
ilibtipportable since p)artiiig with lier,

and was ready to return to bis native
land at bier bidding; but she said no-
tlîing of tliese proposais till long after-
ward to Professor Elmore, who, she
said, had sufTered enougli from lier
offers. She wvent to ail the parties
and picnics, and bad abundant oppor-
tunities of flirtation and marriage;
bnt she neithier flirted nor married.
She seerned to have greatly sobered;
and the sound sense wbich she bad
always sbown became more and more
quaiified witb a thoughtfui sweetness.
At first, the relation between bier and
the Elmores loat something of its ln-
timacy ; but after several years ber
healtb gave way, and then a familiari-
ty, even kinder than before, grew up.
Shie used to like to come to theni, and
taik and iaugh fondIy over their old
Venetian days. But ofteîî she sat
pensive and absent, in the midst of
these memories, snd looked at Elmore
with a regard wbich lie found bard to
bear : a gentie, unconscious wonder it
seemed, in wbich lie imagined a shade
of tender reproacb.

Wben she recovered ber bealth,
af ter a j ourney to Colorado one winter,
tbey saw that, by some subtle and
indefinabie difference, she was no
longer a young girl. Perbaps it was
because they had not met lier for half
a year. But perhaps it was age-
slie was now thirty. tiowever it was,
Elmiore recognised with a pang that
the finst youtb at ieast bad gone out
of bier voice aîid eyes. The next win-
ter' she went again to the W/est. She
liked tlîe climate and the people, she
wEti( ; anci she feared to risk another
winter in Patmos yet awbile.

She wrote home after awbile that
slie biad opened a -I»nder-garteî, with
another yoting lady, in Denver.

She wvil end by marrying one of
those WVestern widowers,' said Mrs.
El tiiore.

1I wonder sbe didn't take poor old
Hoskins,' inuscd Elmore, aioud.

'No you don't, dear, ' said bis wife,
iwho bad not grown less direct in deal-
ing with hlm. < You know it would
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have been ridiculous ; besides, she
neyer cared anything for him -she
couldn't. You mighit as well won-
der wby slue didn't take Captaini Ehr-
hardt after you dismissed him.'

'I dismissed him V
'You wrote to him, didn't you V'

«'Celia,' cried Elmore, ' this 1 ealinot
bear. Did 1 take a single step in that
business witbout lier request and your
full approval? Didn't you both ask
me to write V1

'Yes, I suppose we did.'
Suppose 1 '
Well, we did-if you want mie to

say it. And I'm not accuising, you of
anything. 1 know you acted for- the
cest. But you can see youirself, can't
you, that it ivas rather sudden to have
it end 80 quickly -

Slie did not finish bier sentence, or
lie did not hear the close in the miser-
zible absence iiîto which he lapsed.

'Celia,' lie asked, at last, '10 oyu
think she-she liad any feeling about
him V

' Oh,' criecl his wife, restively,'1 iowv
should I know V'

I didn't suppoise you kneiw,' lie
jileaded. 'I1 asked if you thouglit 80.'

'What would be the use of think-
ing anything about it ? The matter
-Can't be helped 110w. If you inferrèd
from anytbing shie said to you----'

' She told me repeatedly, in answer
to questions as explicit as I could
make them, that she wislied him dis-
niissed.'

W'ell, then, very likely slhe did.'
'Very likely, Cehia V'
Yes. At any rate, it's too late

110w.'

Hie was silent again, and le began
to walk the floor, af ter lis old habit,
without speaking. He was always
inute when he was in pain, and he
.tartled lier with the anguisli in which
lie now broke forth.

I give it up !I give it up ! Celia,
4Delia, I'm afraid I did wrong 1 Yes,
I'mn afraid that I spoiled two livei. I
ventured to lay my sacrilegious hands
upon two hearts that a divine force

was drawing together, and put theni
asunder. It was a lamentable blun-
der-it was a crime !'

' Why, Owen, how strangely you.
talk ! How could you have done any
differently, under the circumstances?'

' Oh, 1 could have done very differ-
ently. I might have seen him, and
talked with himi brotherly, face to face.
Hie w'as a fearless and generous soul
And 1 was meanly scared by my
Nvretched littie decorums, for my re-
sponsibility to bier friends, and I gave

imii no chance.,
1W~e wouldn't let you give himn any,'

interrupted bis wife.
' Don't try to deceive yourself, clon't

try to deceive nie, Celia! 1 know well
enough that you would have been glad
to have me show mercy ; and 1 would
not even show him tbe poor grace of
j)assing bis offer in silence, if I must
refuse it. 1 couldn't spare 1dmi even
so much as tbat!'

' We decided-we both decided-
tbat it would lie better to cut off all
hope at once,' urged lis wife.'

'Ali, it was I who decided that-
decided everything. Leave me to, deal
hionestly with myseèlf at last, Celia! 1
have tried long enougli tobbelieve that
it was not I whio did it.' The pent.up
doubt of years, the long-silenced, self-
accusai, burst forth in lis words. ' Oh,
I have suffered for it. 1 thought lie
must corne back, somehow, as long as
we staid in Venice. Whien we left
Peschiera without a 'glinpse of hiim-
I wonder I outlived it. But even if I
had seen himi there, wbat use would it
have been 1 Would 1 have tried to i-e-
pair tbe wrong done 1 What did I do
but impute unmanly aiîd improper
motives to him when lie seized his
chance to see her once more at that
masquerade-'

' No, no, Owen, lie was no t the one.
Lily was satisfled of that long ago. It
was nothing but a chance, a coinci-
dence. Perhaps it was some one lie
had told about the affar-'

' No matter! no matter! If I
thouglit it was lie, my blame is the
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same. And sbe, poor girl,-in my
lying compassion for him, I used, to
accuse ber of cold-heartedness, of in-
différence! 1 wonder sbe did flot ab-
hor tbe sight of me. How bias she
ever tolerated the presence, the friend-
ship, of a inan wbo did lier this irre-
parable wrongl' Yes, it bas spoiled
ber life, and it was nxy work. INo, no,
Celia 1 you and she had notbing to, do
witb it, except as I forced your con-
sent-it was my work ; and, bowever
il bave tried openly and secx'etly to
shirk it, I must bear this fearful re-
sl)onsibility.'

He dropped into a chair, and bid bis
face in bis hands, wbile bis wife
sootbed Iiimi with loving excuses for
what lie had done, with tender pro-
tests against the exaggeratiolis of bis
remorse. Slie said that he liad done
the only tbing be could do; that Lily
wislied it, andI that she never had
blamed hiîn. ' Wby, 1 don't believe
she would ever have married Captain
Ebrbardt, anybow. She was fuIl of
that silly fancy of bers about ]Jick
Burton ail the time-yon know liow
she used to be talking about himi; and
when she came borne and found sbe
bad outgrown bim slie lad to refuse
bim, and I suppose it's that tbat's
made ber ratber inelancboly.' She ex-
plained thiatMýajor Burton had becoxue
extremely fat ; that bis moustache was
too big, and black-, and bis laugli too
loud; tbei'e M-as nothing left of 1dm,
in fact, but bis enipty sleeve, and Lily
was Loo conscientiou8 to axarî'v hini
înerely for that.

lin fact, Elmore's regret did reilect
amonstrouis and distorted image of

bis condiict. He liad real]y acted the
part of a prudent and conascientious
man ; be was perfectly justifiable at
every stel); but in tbe retrosl)ect tbose
steps wbich we cani perfectly justify
sometimes seem to have cost so terri-
bly that we look back even upon our
sinful stumblings with better beart.
Heaven knows how sueli tbings will
be at tbe hast day ; but at tbat mo-
ment tlere was no wrong, no fo]ly of

bis youtli, of which Elmore did not
think with more comfort than of this
passage in wbichbhe had been so wise
and rigbt.

0f course the tinie came wben lie
saw it ail diflerently again; when hisi
wife persuaded him that he had done
the best that any one could do with
the responsibilities that ougrht neyer
to have been laid on a man of bis tem-
l)erament and habits; when lie even
came to see that Lily's feeling was a
matter of pure conjecture with them,
and that, so far as they knew, she bad
neyer cared anything for Ehrbardt.
«Yet lie was glad to have lier away -
he did not like to, talk of ber with hi-,
wife ; he did not think of ber if be
Could lbelp it.

Tbey heard from time to time
tbrough ber sister that she was well,
and that her little enterprise was pros-
pering; at last they heard directly
f rom ber that she was going to be mai'-
ried. Till then Elmore had been
dumbly tormeîîted in lis sombre moods
witb the solution of a problem at which.
b is imagination vainly toiled-the pro-
blem of how some day she and Ehi'-
hardt should meet again and retrieve

iail the errox' of the paist for imir. 11e
Icontrived tlîis encouniter in a tbousand
different chances ;what lieso passion-
ately and sorrowfully longed for ac-
conilisbed itself continually in bis
dreams, but only in bis dreams. In
due course Lily was married, and,
froni ail they could uuderstand, very
happily. Ber busband wvas, a clergy-
mai), and she took particular interest
in bis parochial work, which. ber' good
beart ani clear liead especially quali-
lied bier to share with him. To connect
ber fate axxy longer with that of Ehr-
lîardt was now not only absurd, it was,
improper ; yet Elmore sometirnes
found bis fancy forgetfully at work as
before. Hie could not at once realize
that the tragedy of this romance, such
as it was, remained to him, alone, ex-
cept, perbaps, as Ebrbardt sliared it.
With bim, indeed, Elmore still sougbt
to fret bis remorse, and keep it poig-
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nant ; and his failure to do s0 made seen? 1If Lily could console herseif,
hirn asharned. But what lasting sor- it finally seemed probable that Ehr-
row can one draw frorn the disappoint- hardt, too, had ' got along,'
ment of a man whom one has neyer iTIIE END.

A SERENADE.

BY «'SPERAN,,CE.'

WEET theSummer mioon is shining,
sWEET t he sleeping wvorld enshrining

In its light
On the broad breast of the river
Silver moonbeams dance and quiver

Through the night.

On the grey stones of the tower
Walling in your maiden bower-

Sacred place!
Falls the glamour-bright, bewitching!
Lending to the rnoss and lichen

Tender grace.

Not a sound thie sile'nce breaketh,
Not the faintest echo waketh

Far or near!
Man and bird and beast are sleeping,
But, my night long vigil keeping,'

1 arn here.

Nor arn lonely. Thon art near me!
Whilst 1 cannot see or hear thee,

This is best.
Jn the moonlight thou art sleeping,
1, below, my watch arn keeping

O'er thiy rest

Whilst the star-lit hours number
Not a sound shail break thy slumber,

I can ward!
Sleep ! but, Lady, .whilst thon sleepest,
Dream of 1dim who near thee keepest

YORKVILLE. Loving guard !
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THE COLONIST ORGAN'S ATTACK ON FREEDOM 0F
DISCUSSION.

BY WILLIAM NORRIS.

T HIE future historian of Canada, inrelating bow the separation oc-
curred between this country and Eng-
land, will not have miucli trouble in
shewing how each interest andl ele-
muent of civilization got detached front
the corresponding interest in England.
He will hiave to state that the people
of Canada liad self-government almost
tinconsciously thrust upon them, or
liad drifted into it without hardly
l)eing aware of the change, so gradut-
ally bad it advanced. When the Brit-
ish flag was baitled down at Quebec,
and that of the Dominion boisted in
its place, and the former wvas packed
uip with the arms and old sentry boxes
and removed to England, scarcely a
newspaper in old Canada mnentioned
the occurrence, or seemed to be aware
that an event of the greatest import-
ance had taken place. The dissolution
of the religious bonds connecting the
Dominion with England, in the sepa-
ration of the Episcopa], Methodist and
Presbyterian Churches front those of
England,and the erection of these bodies
into indepen(lent Canadian Chutrches,
occurred.ijust as noisflessly. Only for
the threatenings, prophesyings, and the
' littie bird' whisperings of Sir John A.
Macdonald, no one out of the profes-
sion and Parliamtent would have bad
the slightest idea of the great change
wbich bad been effected ly the Cana-
dian Supreme Court Bill, in severing
the legal connection which existed be-
tween Canada and England, and thus
practically making the Canadian Court
independent. The only interest be-
tween the two countries, the dissolu-

tion of wliich caused any excitement,
was the commercial one. Thie Impe-
rial instructions to the Governor-Gen-
eral of Canada required himt to sub-
mit every Bill respecting the Canadian
tariff which passed through the Cana-
dian Parliamtent to the supervision of
Downing Street, before it became law.
When Mr. Blake had these instruc-
tions abrogatcd, no0 one in Canada
seemed to have the faintest idea of the
import of bis work, or of the vast 1)08.
sihilities he bad placed witbin the
reacli of the Canadian people; but
when the thunder clap of September,
1878, came, and Canada asserted lier
commercial independence and dissolv-
ed the commercial tie, whicb until
then had existed between ber and
England, people began to think of the
mental force wbich had miade sucli a
result possibl. At present, as regards
the four great elements of civilization,
agriculture, religion, law and govern-
ment, Cannda bas full freedom in the
first. In the second, the only bonds
she knows of are those of Ronme; but
in the present age these are scarcely
felt. Likewise in law, Canada has
ad vanced considerably, the preroga-
tive of the Sovereign only being saved
by the Canadian Supreme Court Act.

Is it not then a rnatter of surprise
wben so much bias been done, that the
people are 80 utterly slavishi as regards
the hast great element of civihization
-Government. In this respect tbey
are stilh governed by laws in the mak-
ing of which they have neither act,
part, for representation. Tbey are in
fact Cohonists. In the June number
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of the CANADIAN MONTIILY~, the pre-
sent writer had the temerity to express
bis detestation, as a Canadian, of aucli
a political position. For so doing, lie
lias been denounced as an Annexation-
ist by the Mail newspaper, the chief
colonist organ in the country, and
taunted with sbewving no grounds for
bis dislike. On writ.ing a letter,
couched in respectful language, deny-
ing tlîat hie was an Annexationist;
ahbewing what colonialism was, and
sending the sanie to the Mail for pub-
lication, the communication was re-
fused insertion or notice. The public
will therefore understand that the
Mail hias adopted the tactics of the
46lobe, and will know what to expect iii
future. Tlhis action is ail the more
unaccouintable wbien we recaîl the fact
that four' or tive days afteî' tbis letter
was suppressed, the proprietor and'
ýedit<ir of the Ma(il were the loudeat
at the dinner giveni to Mr'. Goldwin
Snmith, in declaiming against editorial
tyranny, and in praise of 'treedom of
opinion. Iii view of the article which
subsequently aI)leared against Mr.
Blake, the present writer bias very
littie cause to complain. The conduct
of this journal is explained by an ex-
p>ression of ita editor at the above-,
nientioned dinnei'. Tlîat gentlenman
said that lie was a readtionar-y Tory
frorn Nova &cotia. We can also î'e-
member that the sanie gentleman was
very î'eceîîtly tlîe private secretary of'
Dr. Tupper'; and wbien these facts are
coupled tbey seem veî'y portentous foi'
the Conaeî'vative cauise, an(l veî'y en-
couraging foi' the Libeî'als. The plain
infereîîce is tlîat Sir Johin M1acdonald
is (teposed, andl Dr. Tupper 15 110W the
leader of the Conservatives. IH 0W

long ' reactionary Toi'yisni f rom Nova
Scotia' will obtaiîî iii Ontario it is not
liard to guess. The coiîduct of the
.jour'nal must lie a surprise to the Con'
servatives theniselvea. No one coulci
think that the organ wbiclî, before tb~e
last elections, appeaî'ed so fair' and
talked so patriotically about Canada
for the Canadians, could, so soon as

its party obtaîned possession of power,
iwheel round on itis utterances, and
1pursue 50, contradictory a course.

But peî'sonal matters appear out of
place in a magazine article, and the
circumatances of tlîe case must be the
writer's only justification. The chief
object of the present paper is to shew,
in answer to the Mai(il's attack, why
the present w'riter and every other
patriotic Canadian ought to deteat
colonialism and the termi colonist.

There are two classes of Canadian
coloniets, British and Canadian natu-
ralized colonista. Ail coloniats are sub-
ject to laws wlîich they have no hand
in making, and to risks and liabilities
Which miay do them incalculable ini-
*jury, Without any conîpensating ad-
vantage. In 1792, British laWs were
adopted for Canada, and since that
time the Canadian public are undei'
tlîe impression that tlîey are only
governed by tlie laWs made in their
0W1 iParlianient; but this is a mere de-
lusion. Since tlîat time the Engliali
judges have made our civil laWs for us :
English reports of cases, decided in an
old civilization, under an entirely dif-
ferent ]and and social systeni, and
where the climate considerably varies
from our's, have been and are the rul-
ing, authorities in Canadian courts. It
is only Witbin a few years past that
Aniericandecisions would be looked at,
and, even now, Caîîadian cases have
not that attority Wbich one would
naturally suppose05 the courts would
give to their own decisions. Theni, al
Acta pased by the Eîîglish Parlia-
nient foi' the Empire bind Canada;-
for instance, the Englishi Shipping
Acta and the Englisb Copyright Act.
Whetbeî' the Acta passed by the Bri-
tishi Parliament are Irnpeî'ial and bind
Canada, doea not depend on their
scope, by any meaiis, but on the fact
Wlietber they Will be beneficial to
Eîigliahineiî or' not. l-ow can an Eng
lisli plîysician be as competent to treat
(liseases in a clirnate like that of
Canada as a Canadian physician ?
Yet, notw'itlistanding, an English phy-
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sician can corne to Ontario and, with-
out registration under our law, practise
here. Nay more, a man can go be-
fore the Ontario Board of Examiners
and fail to pass an examination, and
then go to England and pass one
there, as miany are now doing, and
return to OJntario and l)iactise with.
out being registered in the Province.
The lack of spirit in the mcm nbers
of the medical profession miay be in-
ferred frorn the fact that some of its
most prominent men are the special
(lefenders of the colonial systeni of'
Canada which pernîits sucb QL state of
things.

Thle Britishî Medical Act may seem
unjui4t, but it is not more so than the
English Copyright Act Wben ' En-
dymion' was publishied, an American
couIld 0Itaifl a copy of the work for
twenty cents. A Canadian was ob-
liged to pa~y seventy-five cents for a
copy. This one case illustrates the
eWfect of the law. The Englisb Copy-
right Act does not apply to the United
States. It inay be said that the Ame-
ricans ' pirate' English works. Why
should they not ? Do not the Englislh
do the saine with Amiericani books ?
Why shouild not Canada print English
works like the A inericans i England
gives no privileges to Canadian works
on ber soul; wby should Englishi works
have any privileges here? An Amnen-
can pays a sumn of mioney to an English
author for the riglit to publish the
' advance sheets' of bis work. The
Englishmian gets copyright in Canada
under the lml)erial Act; witb the ad-
vance sheets he 1 throws in ' Canada
to the Yankee ; and the A mnerican, flot
the Englishman, wlîo sells the work
for twenty cents iin the UTnited States
and seventy five cents in Canada,
where nmoney is scarce and literature
backward. It is alinost incredible to
tbink that this state of thîngs can be
in existence, where there are so many
printers and publishers; but evidently
they have forgotten the use of the great
powver in their bands, or they would
have arisen in their might long ago,

and swel)t the injustice into the oh-
scurity, into wbich the other tramniels
of the press have been swept years ago.

Again, Canada owns about $50,000,_
000 worth of sbipping, and ail] this
vast property is governe(t by British
laws, as ('anadian vessels are British
sbips. Hlow onerous Britisb law is,
an(l how barsbly it presses on Cana-
dian ship-owners, 18 only just now be-
giiiiiing to be known. A year or two
ago, the Canadian puhblic were very
muchl surprised to Iearn from 8ir Hugli
Allani, that a medical officer with a
Canadian certificate would not be ai-
lowed on one of bis own Canadian
vessels; and even yet a Canadian cen-
tificate is xiot goo(d for a British ship,
as it is flot long since tbat a Canadian
mate "'as ined for sailing on a British
sbip, ownled in England, having oniy
a Canadian certificate. In case of war
between England and any other
power, this vast amount of Canadian
shipping miay be swept fromn the seas
thonigbCanada is not 1likely to have the-
sligb test reason to engage in such a
war, nor iikely to derive the slightest
advantage fromn it. Furtber, the Brit-
ish shipping laws (liscniminate againet
Canadian vesseis. In England, to day,
nearly ail vesseis are built of iron,
îvhile wooden vessels are entire]y fal.
ing iuto disuse. Laws passed to apply
to iron sbips cannot possihiy be appli-
cable to wooden ones. Special legis-
lation bias also been passed, under the
ausp)ices of 'Mir. Plimsoli, wluidi tend
against Canadian wooden ships, and
di-ive the freigbt into foreign wooden
bottoms, sucb as those of Sweden and
Norway. Then, when Canadian sbip-
piing is rendered useless by B3ritish
law, and their owners attempt to sel
theni in tbe Frencbi manket, tbe Cana-
dian lias to pay -$$ a ton duty. The
Englishimanl can seli bis vesse] in the
saine market by paying, an inipost of
only one shilling a ton. About the
saine difference exiats in the case of
Canadian manufactures, and stili the
Canadian seenis wiiling to aliow Eng-
land to make bier treaties witb foreiga
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powers. It is the greatest foolishness
to expect that England will endeavour
to obtain the sanie advantages from
foreign countries iu favour of Cana-
dian manuifacturers, that she does for
ber own. Lt cannot be expected with
lier over-flowing population iu want
of employment. This state of things
can only continue a short time longer.
The National Policy must soon put un
end to it. In a few years, owing to the
increase of manufactories, and the stili
lituited Canadian market, we will be
gl,-utted with home-made goods; and
uîilcss there is some outiet obtaiticd in
the meantime by giving us permission
to negotiate treaties with foreign
powers, there will be an explosion that
will shatter the connexion with Eng-
land in a manner -that may provoke
harsh feelings between the two cotîn-
tries for years.

Lt is now assumed that Canada will
bc represented in the making of al
future treaties by which she niay be
affected. One Canadian representa-
tive to four or five Englishmen, how-
ever, can îîever be anything but a
sqnare-as witnessed in the Washing-
ton Treaty. There can be no fair
Canadian representation in the nîak-
ing of British treaties. The power of,
conferring tities and Imperial rewards
on colonists will be found always
detrirnental to Canada, not only in the
making, of treaties, but in less imiport-
ant affairs. Canadian legisiators will
constantly have their eyes tuî'ned to sec
whiat may influence ]Downing Street to
bestow them, not to what the inter-
esta of Canada require.

These several disadvantages belongl-
ing to Britishi-born colonists, îîo doubt,
reduce themn to a condition much bc-
low that of an ordinarv B"ritirli sub-
jcct; but there is oneý disahility so
conspicuous and degrading that ai
possible prominence sbould lie given
to it. Canada is at immense expcnse
every year to keelp up a military sys-
tem. She bas organizcd a military
college, to give a military training to
those desiring it. The actual ex pense

in money is the least part. The with-
drawal of so niany youing nmen every
year from their usital remunerative
labour is the grcatest loss to the coun-
try. Now, considcring that Canada, at
the instigation of the Mother Country,
puts heracîf to all this sacrifice, is it
not humiliating to think that Canada
lias not tlîe power, even with a regu-
lar Britishî officer as commander of
ber for-ces, to make a full colonel iii
lier own militia? Canadians and Se-
poys are placed on the sanie level. La i t
not time that the menmin oui' force, wbo
neyer tire of expres.sing their devoted
loyalty, should make an effort to have
this stigma removed ? If we cannot
at once remove the colonial systeni,
we should at least lessen as much as
possible the cvii which renders the
country dead and stagnant.

Having, thuîs seen a few of the dis-
abilities pertaining to a British col-
onist, snd which ruust render the namc
odious to, every Canadian having the
sînallest particle of self-respect, let us
see how it stands with the naturalized
Canadian colonist. Thuis is of the last
imp)ortance. Witbout immigration
Canada can neyer be anything. A
great North-West and a trans-conti-
nental railroad are only e3cpensive lux-
unies, unlcss there be a population coinî-
mensurate wîth theni. The immigra-
tion statistics show that sornething is
wrong. The natural advantages pos-
scsscd by the United States would
neyer account for the immense differ-
ence in the number of people going to
that country and those coming to
Canada. Twvelve Geîrinaîè8 settlcd in
Canada last year; ten or twelve thon-
sand are pouring into tue United

iStates every wcck. It may be said
t hat tue plie of this nationality will
neyer leave the des.potisin of Bismarck
and corne to a British colony under

aohrmonarclîy while there is an
imense, tlourishimîg Republie to go

t.This 18 no doubt truc, but the
disadvantage could Uc got over if Caîî-
adacould give theni a status. Let us see
the ditierence. A Germnan immigrant
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arrives ini the Uniited States, and be-
cornes an American citizen. As sucli
hie is entitled to ail the ights of an
Arnerican-born citizen, with the excep-
tion of being ineligible for the office of
iPresident. Sliould lie travel, lie lias
friends everywhere in American anm-
bassadors and consuls. Sbotild bis
rights be invaded in any foreign couin-
try, even in the one in whici lie was
born, one of the rnost l)owerftti of
modern nations is at bis Fervice to
i)rotect those rights and redress bis
wrongs. On the other band, a Ger-
mnan cornes to, Canada, hie is nattîral-
ized there and becomes a 'British
sitbject.' Hie may live there haîf a
life-tinie and pay taxes, and faitbfuliy
J)erform the duties of a citizen ail
tliat tume. Yet, if hie goes to Detroit or
to Buffalo and is thrown into prison,
it is extrernely doubtful if the Britishi
consul wouid attempt to, protect him.
Lord ,Jolin Russell, when Foreign
Minister, sent ont circulars to the
effect that a foreigner naturalized in
a British colony was not a British
subject entitled to, protection; but now
there is a beiief that sucli wouid lie
protected by British autliority in any
country save bis native land. There
is no doubt, whatever, if a German
naturalized here went to Gerniany lie
would have to perforni ai! lis rnilitary
duties, and could not look to En'gland
for redress in any case. The fact is,
Canada can onlly make a denizen. She
cmi ailow 1dmii to vote and give him
police protection, s0 long as hie rernains
within lier borders-notiing more.
Norcan Engiand be expected todo any-
thing beyond this? Every immigrant ig
said to lie worth a tliousand dollars to
tlie UJnited States or Canada. If we
gyet ail tlie benefit, wliy sliould Eng-
land bave ail the burden and expense
of protecting immigrants, in foreign
countries 1 However, so long as the
present systein continues, it is bope-
iess to expect any foreign immigration.
Tlie Dominion( Government has at hast
awoke to thie gravity of the question.
Without baving ainy Imperial hegisia.

tion or aiîtliority to, empower tiern,
tliey got Parliament to pass a Natur-
alization Act last session. But it is a
mere dead letter, uniess there lie hm-
perial legisiation confirming it. As
to the prospect of sucli legislation, on£-
can forni an opinion from the fact that
Mr. Blake's Extradition Act has been
ernbodied in the Statute book three or
four years, but is perfectly useleas for
want of 1 niperial recognition and sanc-
tion. It is true tbat we are not just
now burdened with crmminals fromn
the other side, liut it wouid be the
saine if we were overrun with theni.
Wliat tune can a British government
give to, colonial subjects, worried as it
niust lie by sucli an agitation as i
now distracting the British Isies?'

No one can quietly investigate those
questions and say tliat thie position and
naine of a colonist are enviable ones.
The oniy answer is tliat we belong to a
nation on whicli tlie sun neyer sets,'

and possess tlie great name of Britons.
Those wlio have travelled know, liow-
ever, tlat tie foreign agency of an Amer-
ican B3ank wiil do more for a Canadian
abroad than a Britishi Consul. The gen-.
tlemen wlio occupy the latter offices
bave littie consideration for a coloniat.
When Canadians laugh at tlîis senti-
nient as foliy, tliey are cliarged with
being Annexationists. They persist
in saying tliat, altliough strongiy in
favour of Canadian Independence,
tliey are not Annexationists. Their
op1)onents, liowever, witliout a
word of argument, and relyirig, on
tlie prejudices of the people, lieg the
question and say tliat tliey are; biut this
artifice is getting worn out, as the
Globe lias, found to its cost, and as the
MIail wili one day learn. Tlie only
difference between the great body of«
the Canadian people and men of thie
saie opinion as the writer is, that
the latter believe in immediate Inde-
pendence :ail the others say it must,
corne ultimately. Colonialism waa
sufilcient to, govern a poor amaîl coun-
try like ohd Canada ; it requires the
spir~it of iiationality to govern and
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develop half a continent Give us the
strength of the idea now, when we
want it. What Canada mutst be in
the remote future, no one doubts.
Why should that future lie so remote 'I
We have evervthing to constitute a
strong and powerful nation now, and
it 18 only the timid and the wveak who
are afraid of iinmaturity.

The writer lias read the article of
Dr. Cannitf, in1 reply to bis paper in
the June nuinber of TRE CANADIAN
MONTIILY. There can be no0 contro-
versy between them. It would not
bejust to take this gentleman as the
champion of the opposite side ; there
is much heavier metal among the
colonists; moreover, he allows the
main question to go by defauit, and
contents bimself by taking the rôle
of a party man, and defends bis
leaders. Hie does this after the ex-
ample of Sir Francis Hincks. It is
to be regretted that any Canadian
can lie influenced to muzzle himself on
the advice of a l)olitician of a past
generation, now an Imperial pen-
sioner-a man who mounted into power
on the strength of his Liberalism.
Canadians can have nothing in com-
mon with such a man. If he romains
here to earn his pension of $3,0O0 a'
year by advocating Imperiahism, and
to make cap)ital out of sucli employ-
ment, we may regret tliat lie lias not
botter sense and more taste ; but no
one will ques~tion bis right to do so.
On the Canadian side we mnay ho
young, foolish and entliusiastic. Our
Tory opponents are, no doulit, tyran-
nical, arbitrary and powerful ; but for
this effeto publicist, who stays in Can-
ada te repay her for ail she did for hîm
in lis early youth, by endeavouring to
suppress necessary freedom of discus-
sion as to ber future, and for ovory
one he can influence, we have noth-
ing but-well we wilI say-regret.,

As to Dr. Canniff'e only argument,
that the Conservative future lies in
p)reserving the National Policy, it can
only be said that it will lie a small

business defending what no0 one at-
tacks. In a few years the National
Policy will have no more opponents
than Confederation lias te-day. The
presont Reform party is not 80 strongly
opposed to the National Policy now
thau the Conservatives were when
it was first advocated. The present
writer, for advocating Protection as
the basis of Canadian nationality,
througli the editorial columins of a
weekly newspaper, in 1870, was
threatoned by the Tories of lis localitv
with prosecution for treason. 'Wliat
tax the goods of the dear old mother-
land!1 Perish the idea, and ail who
thouglit 80!' In 1878, it was said, ' if
British connection is imperilled by the
National Policy s0 mudli the worse
for British connection.' The Liberal
party must be educated in the same
manner, and the sooner its leaders set
about doing so, the sooner will tlioy
return to power. Neyer was there a
more favourable moment foir the Libe-
rais than the presont. The Tories iii
Canada have finished their pro-
gramme; they can go no further in
principlos ; they can givenotliing but
tities. Reactionary measures are lie-
ing forînulated, and a mere machine,
without the slightest spark of imagi-
nation, Dr. Tupper, is their leader.
The titled Tory Governînent of Cana-
(la 18 personally as remote froîn the
democratic people of the Dominion a~s
that of England. The only thing that
keeps them in power is the iNational
Policy, which they took from the
Parti National and the Protectionists
of Ontario. This policy lias given
satisfaction and prosl)erity to the
country in tho present, and it involves
Canadian independence in the future ;
as wo must got the riglit to negotiate
treaties with foreign î>owers in order
to soul our surplus manufactures.
Why, then, will not the Liberal
party adopt it, and repudiate foreigit
dictation 'i Now is the timo to change
front, not when wti are in face of
an enemy. If Mr. Blake givos the
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order, it will be done, and succees is Ito join their brethren under Dr. Tup-
sure to follow ; and if success does per, and of placing the Liberal party
not follow, we shall have the advan- on a firin foundation.
tage of sending the Tories in our ranks

THE SONG~ 0F NIAGARA.

BY 'GARET l.OEL,' TORONTO.

W1T'H a giant s9weep from the heighit 1 leap,1VLike agod 1 wield my thunder,
And the quivering rock beneath the shock
Trembles and shrinks in wonder;
I1 gather the waves in a mad embrace
As gaily they leap in their onward race,
And laugh, as 1 huri them down to (lie,
To hear the shriek of their agony;
On, ever on,
Like a miniature world to confusion hurl'd,
Eddying, splashing, frantically dashing
Down, ever down.
In a hollow beneatli I have hidden deatli
H1e waits for the prey I bring hin),
With a hast faint gasp from my watery clasp
His human spoil 1 fling him.
There are rocks down there, cruel, sharp and bare,
Like murderers laid in ambushi,
And a whirlpool that sticks the waves in flocks
ihat shuddering down the chasm rush.
'[here silence is crown'd in the depths profound
By the dead with their suinken faces;
But rny secrets I keep, a mystery deep,
On my brow ye read no traces.
Ere impotent man bis race began,
When bis pride was a thing unknown,
At Creation's word my song was heard,
Through Chaos my path was hewn;
My steps ye may trace on the granite face
As backward my course I planted,
But for ages alone on my férest throne
I poured forth My SOng enchanted
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And solitude stood in tbe vastness rude,
And silence took up the strain
Till the echoes leaped frorn the rocks wbere they slept
Shouting it back again.
And the centuries passed with their shadowy feet,
But 1 mocked at them, hast'ning to be forgot,
And the young years pans' J for a friendly greet,
But none could whisper whien 1 was not >
AnJ empires whose Jread o'er the eartli was spread,
Iu their grandeur have corne and gone,
Ail tbings that vain man in bis glory wrought
Pass'd by like an idle and changing thouglit,
But 1 stili thundered on
And the earth bas been red 'neath the victor's tread
As lie pass'd on his course death-strewn,
But hie shrank in bis pride, and forgotten died,
While J stili thundered on.
And springtime and summer, I love each corner,
Crowning my ancient brow,
While Kim, Frost witb a frown would bind me down
Withi his manacles wrought of snow;
But lie shivered aghast, as he looked lis last,
On the chains he would bind me under,
For lie saw me but throw the foarn from rny brow
AnJ laugli as I shook them asunder.
Ye have corne, ye have corne,
Oh ! man, lu your conscious pride,
For your brow 18 frauglit with immortal thouglit,
And the heiglits and depths to your gaze lay bare,
A shaJow of rnystery gather'd there,

feare lords of your kingdom. wide;
But ye have no command that shall bid me stand,
Or turn at your sovereigu ivili,
As I roll'd ere the earth had given you birth,
1 roll, unabated, stili
I gather ye up as a frail flower cup,
Ye shriek, but I laugli hike thunder,
Oh ! whiere are your power and your wisdom's dower,
Ye are mute in my caverns under ;
For the shadow of death 18 upon your breath,
Your step like a drearn is ended;
But the ages rejoice whule I lift rny voice,
AuJ niy song with Time's is blended.
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COMPULSORY EDUCATION.

BY 'FII)FLI>,' K IN,(,ST0N.

C V)MPULSOIRY education is thenatural complement of free edu-
cation. If t1Ue State provides, atthie
public expense, a free edîîcation for
ail bier chiidren, it wouid seem to Uc
bier right also to insist on baving al
bier children brouglit within reachi of
the advantages whichi she provides for
themi. In thiis tbere is nothing incon-
sistent with the liberty of tlie subject,
any more than there is in placing the
property of miinors under the guar-
diansbip of Chancery, or in any other
,%vay protcctingchbidren from the con-
sequences of tleir o'wn clef enceless con-
dition ani undeveloped judgment. If
the State builds schooi-houses anid
p)ays teachers ini order to secure, for
the chiid of the 1)oorest, fr'ee access to,
the education to whichi the very pos-
session of reason gives hlm a natural
dlaim, comipulsory education is simply
the followving out of that action in
standing bctween the careless and sel-
tishi parents of the children, whose
lasting interests they aie quite content
to sacrifice to thieir temporary case
and gratification.

For, as wc aIl know, there are,
mainly, of course in the very lowest
class, multitudes of parents who, in
tbe first place, are utterly incapable of
estimating the value of education for
their chiidreil, and, in the next, are
utterly destitute of the firmniess or the
self deniai of insisting on thieir regular
attendance at school, when that would
in the least interfere with their own
ease or convenience. In our cities, as
is well known to every one who ob-
serves the condition of the poor, niany
chiidren are systematically kept fromn

attencling school, thiat tbey miay be
sent out, half-clad in miserable rags,
to beg whiat they can froin those
whose cbarity most lacks discretion,
in order to miaintain their wretched
parents in drunken idieness. What
becomes of such cliildren it is only
too easy to see. Their early habits of
vagrancy and idleness becorne so
fixe d, tlîat the best after influences
cau bardly eradicate thieni, they can
hardiy be expected to escape the cou-
taminîation of vice to which they are
ex1)osed, and they grow 11p, ignorant
andi undisciplined, either to become in
timie frequent inmates of our prisons,
or-if they escape this seal of ruin-
to live a miserable band to mouth ex-
istence and become, in thieir turn, tbe
parents of a similarly unhappy p ro-
geny.

iNow the Srýtate bas a riglit to inter-
fere to protect chidren from being
thus ruined for life by thieir degraded
parents, because it is evident that tbe
growth of such a class-wlîich simply
means tlie increase of the idie and cri-
minal i)oI)ilatiou-is a serious injury
to the weil being of the community.
And the only way in which, at pre-
sent, it can. interfere for their protec-
tion, is by enforcing, by legal penal-
tics, their being sent to tlie schools
whichi it provides. For, be it borne in
mind, the sole ob*Ject of enforcing
achool attendance is not and should
not be-tUe miere irnparting of know-
ledge. The moral discipline of the
scboolroom, the degrce of self-control
and respect for authority which, when
wîselv cxercised, it can hardly fail to
inifuse, by degrees, into the wiidest
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and rudest cliildren, is a more impor-
-tant object than the learning ' of the
three 1ýs,' not to s1)eak of a sniatteringr
,of ail the ' ologies.' It is itot an oh-
Jeet kept in nearly such l)romineince

a t Should be, and with so inany
'y- ung and inexperienced teachers as
we have in Canada, it is hiardly to be
ex 1iected that this element of mor-al
(liscipline should, always be wisely or
fuiiv developed. Yet even such a de-
gree of it as mnust be included, in the
ieast favoura>le circunistances, in the
Lovernment of any ordinary scbool,
inakes a wonderful difference. The
teachers of any city Mission Scbiool
Nvell know the immensely greater dif-
ticulty of keeping, under any kinid of
-control those children whio have been
allowed from infancy to run wild as
esreet Arabs, wlien coinpared with
even the lowest class of children ac-
ý:ustomied to attend school. The latter
hiave at least, some faint idea of order,
and respect for autbiority. The un-
tamied 'Arabs' have no conception of
(boing anything but what is right in
their own eyes. And so the miost be-
nevolent and persistènt attempts to
bring them under religious influences,

bave often ended in failure. For the
root idea of religion must necessai*ïly
4i oliedience to authority. And for
this reason, the discipline of the fain-
ily-as it should be-bas been made
the irst step in the religions training
of oui, race.

S'ince, then, it is of the greatest
importance to the wvell-being of the
comiunity that the chiildren most
(lestitute of home discipline andi teach-
ing should be brought under the train-
ing and educating influences of our
schools, since, otherwise, they are cer-
tain to become a prolific source of
evil and heavy cost to the body poli-
tic, every thoughtful and patriotic
nman and woman must rejoice in -the
passing of an Act which puts it within
the powver of our local authorities
evervwbere, to enforce the atterndance
of children at school for a large por-
tionè of the year, and to punish non at-

tendance or truancy by fining the
prsons responsibi e for enforcing at-

tendance, and the parents or guardians
of the children. A (listinguished Eng-
lisli author, in visiting, Canada sonie
years ago, remarked that it was ail
anomaly in our school systemi as comn-
pared withi that of Great Britain, that
in Britain schools were not free and
vet education was comptilsory, while
with us, where the schools were f ree,
education was not compulsory. This
anomaly bias now been clisposed of by
the amiendînent lately introduced into
our school law to secure the regular
attendance of chiîdren at school dur-
ing twenty-two weeks in the year.

The Act applies to ail children be-
tween the ages of seven and thirteen,
who are reqitired to attend sorne
scliool during the whiole of the school
hours in eachi week, for the period of
eleven weeks in each of the two terms
of the public school year; unless there
be some sufficient reason, such as iii-
ness or too great distance fvon] school,
to excuse their non-attendance. It is
not, of course, necessary, that they
sliould attend a public school, if they
attend any other school in which
elementary instruction is given, but
it is obligatory that they should at-
tend sonie schiool during that length
Of time. It would be more satisfac-
tory if the tie during which re-
gular attendance is required were
longer, especially when we consider
the needs of the vagrant chi "ldren on

iour streets. But we must be glad to
have ut least, twenty-two weeks of
regular attendance compulsory, and
though this "'iii not keep the begging
children pernianently at school, it
niay be made imost useful, in connex-
ion withi other influences, in breaking

Iup habits of idle vagrancy, in awaken-
iing some gernis of mental life, and
developing some habits of obedience
and self-control, wbich may serve as
a basis, at least, for lifting the chul-
dren to a somewvhat higher plane.
1 But the question arises: How is

1this law to be enforced ? For if some
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trouble be not taken to enforce it, it
will only remain a dead letter on the
statute book. Its enforcement is left
very much at the good will and pleas-
ure of school boards and trustees, and
its usefulness must depend entirely on
the extent to which these bodies and
functionaries are alive to the need and
importance of taking active measures
to enforce it. The law provides that
school boards and trustees may ap-
point a truant otlicer to ascertain and
report cases of non-attendance, and to
notify parents and guardians of their
liability for neglect of compliance with
the law- five dollars being the penalty
for the first offence, and the fine to be
doubled on a repetition of it. But
school boards will be very likely to
treat the matter with a good deal of
indifference, and truant officers, even
when appointed, will find no little
difficulty in accomplishing their task,
unless the more intelligent and pa-
triotic of our citizens take an active
interest in giving them all the aid in
their power. A nd no class have it in
their power to do more than those la-
dies who take so prominent a part in
our various philanthropic societies, es-
pecially those which have for their
object the uplifting of our sunken
classes to a bigher plane of morality
and respectability. To begin with the
children and take them young, is being
more and more accepted as the most
hopeful and economical method of ele-
vating humanity whether heathen and
barbarian, or nominally civilized and
Christian. Tramps, in other words
idle and useless spetimens of humanity
who have grown up undisciplined and
uncontrolled -are becoming a sort of
fungus upon our Canadian life, and
one which must more and more tend
to demoralise it. It seems almost hope-
less to reforni a tramp! Infinitely
easier and better it would be to pre-
vent him ; to take him in time and
develop him into a good and useful
citizen, and, humanly speaking, this
might be done by bringing him early
even under the regular discipline of

ordinary school life. The increasing
number of tramp-children who are to
be seen infesting the streets of our
cities and towns, and who, as it bas
been forcibly represented, graduate in
-vice with awful- rapidity, is a subject
of grave concern to thoughtful ob-
servers. Is there to be an ever-in-
creasing proportion of an idle, de-
praved unproductive class of society
to hang like a dead weight upon our
communities. Yet it must be so, if an
ever-increasing number of children be-
allowed to develop into their natural
result. Luther bas well said ' It is
bard to make old dogs tame, and old
rogues upright, for young trees be
more easily bent and trained, howbeit
some should break in the attempt.' It
is not by any means an easy task to
make even young rogues upright ; but
it is at least possible, with care and
patience, while the other is, humanly
speaking, well nigh impossible.

Of course, even compulsory educa-
tion will not, of itself, reform even
juvenile tramps, and if left entirely
to be enforced by cold official methods,
dealing with truant children just
as adult vagrants are dealt with by
the police, i cannot be expected to
do much for their morale. Indeed,
the history of its enforcements in
Britain records the most absurd in-
stances of blundering on the part of
the officials with whom its enforcement
lay. As in most other sublunary af-
fairs, the right man does not always
get into the right place, and the wrong
man is pretty sure to have unlimited
capabilities for blundering. It is only
those who, with some intelligent appre-
ciation of what education is, unite a
genuine interest in the children tbat
are being received for want of any
training but the worst, who can make
this enactment the means of working
any radical reform. But just such a
work may be done by such intelligent
and patriotic women as are willing to
devote a portion of their time to look-
ing after individual families within
the circle of their own observation, in
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which the children are either neglected
fron] ignorance or indifference, or de-
liberately kept f rom sohool that they
may go and beg from door to, door, in
order to support the idie parents on
misdirected ' charity.' To ail who are
willing thus to work for the salvation
of the much. wronged children, the
new Act aifords a most valuable aIly.
:Soute one bas said that the most ef-
fectuai kind of ' moral suasion' is that
which. bas autborîty behind to enforce
it if need be. In future, those who
endeavour to persuade selfish and in-
different parents to do their duty to
their cbildren in titis respect, will bave
authority behind their persuasion.
They can appeal to the law, and bring
the truant officer to their aid, an
argument which the most obtuse and
blunted perception can sufflciently. ap-
preciate. In the sarne way, the most
refractory and incorrigible child can
be compelled to submit for, at least,
the eleven weeks in tbe baîf year pro-
vided for by law. Lt seerns matter for
regret that the tirne during which
school attendance is compulsory had
not been made considerably longer.
But at least, as lias been already said,
the eleven weeks in the half-year gives
a chance for getting, a bold on the
chidren themselves. In that timte,
provided the cbildren fali into the
hands of a teacher witb any fitness
for teaching, latent ability and inter-
est may be awakened, mental if e niay
be developed, and the wildest child
brouglit under, at least, somte degree
of disc;pline and training. Judicious
individual influence may again corne
into play, to persuade to perseverance
in the new line thus begun, to stimu-
late improvement by encouraging com-
mendation, ana also, wben expedient
and practicable, by some quietly given
-assistance in the matter of clothes,
which is often one of the stumbling
blocks for poor chuldren placed at
the school door sometirnes even by
the injudicious and thoughtless teacli-
,er, who will not unfrequently go so
far as to, forbid cbildren absolutely

sboeless to corne to scbool at al
in summer weather, unless they can
appear in wbat is to thern an im-
possible luxury. Had sucli pedagogues
been in authority in Scotland, in days
of old, some of the greatest names that
bave adorned ber illustrious rol1 would
assurediy neyer bave been registered,
at least, in ber parish scbools. 0f
course, this sort of petty tyranny will
be made an end of by the enactment
whîch makes attendance compulsory ;
since the State can neither pro-
vide shoes for barefooted cbildren,
nor compel their parents to, procure
thenm; and if they are to be compelled
to attend school, the schools must
equally be cornpelled to receive thern.
Lt will probably be necessary in some
cases, that more school accommodation
should be provided, for it is unfortu-
nately the case that the* very class most
urgently in need of free education is
tbe very class often crowded out, and
if taxpayers, many of whom pay largely
to the education of other peopie's
children, have a right to insist on any-
iti ng, it is on tbis that school accom-
modation be provided, first of ail for
the class which most needs it, and that
that class, wbich will otherwise becomae
a pest to ail good citizens- be compelled
to take the benefit of it. It is earnegtly
to be boped that school-boards every-
wbere will, by prompt action, and the
appointrnent of truant officers, do what
they can to make tbe Act accomplish
its intended purpose, and that ail pub-
lic-spirited and intelligent men and
women, including the editors of our
newspapers, will give tijeir hearty ce-
operation to make it a success. But in
no way can s0 much be done as by the
kindly, persevering, j udicious influence
of Christian ladies, untiringly exerted
in individual cases.

Sornething will bave to be done, ere
long, to follow up the Act, by provid-
ing, means of coercion and beneficial
punialiment for children wbo shahl
prove refractory, even to the autho-
rity of their parents-or whose idle
and vagrant habits have become so
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firmly fixed, that nothing but abso-
lute coercion will break them. For
sucli chuldren, truant or industrial
sebools have been instituted in the
United States and Great Britain, and
with the nîost encouraging resuits.
Such sehools in which the stigma of
disgrace is of the niildest, and where
teaching, and training, are the main
objeets, would be for the ordinary class
of vagrant children or ' child crimi-
nais,' infinitely preferable to our Re-
formatories, whiere young criminals of
ail stages in crime mnust necessairîly be
thrown together, and where the more
hardened naturally corrupt stili fuLr-
ther the beginners in evil. The truant
schools are provided for either vagrant
chidren or those whose parents plead
inabilitv to compel theru to attendl
school. Conimittal is usually for a long
period-even four years-but on the
child's improvement and good coriduct
he may receive a license permitting
him to leave ; which license, however,
must be periodically renewed-an ar-
ï-.. igemeiit which gives the effect of a
continuied supervision of the child's
conduct, since at any time the renewal
of the license mav be refused, and the
child re-committed without further
formality. lu cases whiere the child's
home-circumistances are such that it is
flot thouglit desirable for himi to be
returning to lis home, provision is

made for his being placed with suit.i-
ble employers, as soon as lie has reached
a standard of education which relieves.
hini of the obligation of attendingc
school, thougyh under the age limit.
Many boys attain this standard in a
wonderfullv short time, showing the
grood effect of placing them iu circuni-
stances whiere they are compelled te>
regfular stu(ly and strongly incited to
progress. This is the plan of procedure
in Great Britain. In the United States
it is somewhat different. The truant
schools in the neighibourhood of New
York are described fully and in a
niost interesting, manner,inan be
of liarper's M1onthly for last year. Our
plan, in establishing such schools, might,
select frora both nîiethods that which
seeins niost suitable to our own circum-
stances. Experience in botb countries
of such institutions fully shows tliat
they produce the most beneficial eflects.

Certainly, unless active means are
eniployed to secure the efficiency of this.
most needed enactmnent, we shall soon
have a large class who fear not God
nor regard man growing up to a de-
based and reckless maturity, with the
natural consequences to the well-being
of the community. It behoves ail whoý
love the true interests of their country
and their fellow man, to join heartilv
in f ulfilling the l)resent duty of Liiuiely
prevention.

SPRING-SONG.

[Fr-,ai the (Jerinan of Ileiic.1

SOFTLY thro' my listening~ soul,
Sweetest chinies are sounding;

Little Spring-song, onward roll,
Far and wide resounding.

Pause not till thou reachi the cot,
'Mid the Violets spi inging ;

Wiîis1Ier to the Rose my heart
Greets her un thy singing.

(SwNLEA.
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1{EMINISCENCES 0F A CANADIAN PIONEEII.

AN A-UTOBIOrMPAýPHY.

BV SAMUEL TIIOMPSONi 0F TORONTO.

CHAPTER I.

INTROI)UCTORY.

T UST fifty years ago, the writei' con-
t>celved the idea of accomipanying

two of bis brothers on an adventurous
expedition to the then unbroken forests
of Western Canada. Since then, and
during the balf-centuryending in 1881,
lie bas seen many strange places, en-
dured not a few reverses and hardsbips,
and experienced the vanity of ail man's
eartbly dreams and ambitions, as well
as the folly of putting one's trust in
' the powers that be,' or, indeed, in
any power but that of Divine Provi-
dence.

Not many weeks back, in conversa-
tion with a gentleman offlcially con-
nected with the Library of the Ontario
Legislature, it was sugg ested by him,
tbat a record of tbe social and political
progress of Canada, written by one wvbo
liad been apioneer in tbe wilderness,
a contributor to the public press, and
an active citizen civically and politi-
cally, was mucli to be desired, and that
the writer was a likely person to un-
dertake it.

The idea was at tbe time received as
an amusing one; but subsequent re-
flection, by calling Up memories of past
pleasures, past struggles, past successes,
past disappointments, led firat' to a
serious consideration of the feasibility
of the undertaking, and at lengtb to a

resolution which has borne fruit ini
these pages.

It is not proposed to conl)ile heavy
history ; nor to follow events through-
out their full course to their ultimate
resuits ; nor, indeed, to write anytbing
more than simpiy a gossipping account
of interesting occurrences, and of a few
natural phenomena ; and to tbrow a
littie liglit, perhaps, on sonie l)olitical
events comingy within the author's per-
sonal knowledge. Also, as a labour of
love, to I1dacu on record miany bonour-
able deeds oi N ttutre's gentlemien, wbose
ligbit oug(ht not to be hidden altogether
under a bushel,' and whose names

sbould be enrolled by Canada amongst
ber earliest worthies. If sometimes
censure has to be deait out, it will be
done impartially, and with the deter
mination to ' set down noughit in
malice.'

CHAIPTEI H1.

TUE AUTIIOR'S ANTECEDENTS AND FOR-
BEARS.

rHE writer of these pages was born
Lin the year 1810, in the City of

London, and in the ]Earish of Clerken-
well, being within sound of Bowv Belîs.
My father was cburchwarden of St.
James's, Clerkenwell, and was a maG-

Ster-manufacturer of coal measures and
1 coal shovels, now amongst the obsolete
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productions of by-gone days. His
father was, 1 believe, a Scotsman, and
has been ill-naturedly surmised to have
run away f rom the field of Culloden,
where he may have fought under the
name and style of Evan McTavish, a
name which, like those of numbers of
his fellow clansmen, would naturally
anglicise itself into John Tbompson,
in order to save its owner's neck fromn
a threatened ilanoverian halter. But
be was both canny and winsonie, and
by-and-by succeeded in capturing the
affections and ' tocher' of Sarah IRey-
nolds, daughter of the wealthy land-
lord of the Bull Inn, of Meriden, in
Warwickshire, the greatest and oldest
of those famous English hosteiries,
which did duty as the resting-place
of nionarchs eu route, and com-
bined within their sýolid walls whole
troops of blacksmiths, carpenters, host-
lers, and many other crafts and cail-
ings. No doubt, from this source 1
got my Warwickshire blood, and Eng-
lish. ways of thinking, in testimony of
which 1 may cite the following facts
While living in Quebec, in 18.59-60,
a nmaso employed to rebuild a brick
chimney challenged me as a brother
Warwickshire man, saying he knew
dozens of gentlemen there. who were
as like mie ' as two peas. Again, in
1841, a lady, wbo claimed to be the
last direct descendant of William
Shakespeare, of Stratford-upon-Avon,
and the possessor of the watcb and other
relics of the poet, said she was quite
startled at my likeness to an original
portrait of her great ancestor, in the
possession of her famuly.

My grandfather carried on the busi-
ness of timber dealer (we, in Canada,
ehould cali it lumber inerchant), be-
tween Scotland and England, buying
xup the standing timber in gentlemen's
parks, squaring and teaming it south-
ward, and so becanie a prosperous man.
Finally, at bis death, he left a large
family of sons and daughters, ail in
th rivingcircumstances. His second son,
William, mai ried my mother, Anna
Hawkins, daughter of the Rev. Isaac

Hawkins, of Taunton, in Somerset-
1sbire, and bis wife, Joan Wilmington,
of Wilmington Park, near Taunton.
My grandfather Hawkins was one of
Jolixi Wesley's earliest converts, and
was by him ordained to the ministry.
Through my mother, we are understood
to be descended froni Sir John llaw-
kins, the world-renowned buccaneer,
admiral, aud founder of the English
Royal Navy, whio was honoured by be-
ing associated with ber miost sacred Ma-
jesty Queen Elizabeth, in a secret part.
nership in the profits of piratical. raids
undertaken in the name and for the
behoof of Protestant Christianity. So,
at least, says tbe bistorian, Froude. My
maternaI grandmotber was, I believe,
nearly related to the Earl of Wilming-
ton, Secretary of State to George Il.

One word more about mny father.
lic was a member of the London
trained-bands, and served during the
Gordon riot:i, described by Dickens in
IlBarnaby Rudge.l' H1e personally ries-
cued a famnily of Roman Catholics
froni the rioters, secreted them in bis
bouse on Tlolborn lli, and aided

itheni toi escape to Jamaica, whence
they sent us many valuable presents of
mahogany furniture, which mnust be
still in the possession of some of my
nepbews or nieces in England. My
mother bas often told me, that she re-
membered well seen dozens of miser-
able victums of riot and drunkcnness
lying in the kennel in front of her
bouse, and lapping up the streams of
gin which ran burning down tbe foui,

*gutter, consuming the poor wretches
tbemseives in its fiery progress.

My father died the same year I was
born. My dear mother, who was the
meekest and most pions of women,

*did her best to teach ber children to,
avoid the anares of worldly pride and
ambition, and to be contented with
the humble lot in which tbey bad been
placed by ]Providence. She was by
religious profession a Swedenborgian,
and iii that denomination educated a
family of elleven children, of whom I
am the youngest. I was sent to a
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respectable day-school, and afterwards
as boarder to a commercial academy,
wbere 1 learnt the English branches
of education, with a little Latin,
French, and drawing. 1 was, as a
child, passionately fond of reading,
especiilly of Homier's Iliad and Odys-
sey, and of Sir Walter Scott's novels,
which latter delightful books have in-
fluienced my tastes throughi life, and
still bofl mie fascinated whenever I
happen to take them Up.

So things went on tili 1823, when
I was thirteen vears old. My mother
liad been left a life-interest in freehold.
and leasehold proI)erty worth some
thirtv thousand pounids sterling, but,
following the advice of bier father and
brother, was induced to invest in los-
ing speculations, until scarcely suffi-
cient was left to keep the wolf from
the door. It was, therefore, settled
that I miust be sent to learn a trade,
and, by my uncle's advice, 1 was placed
as apprentice to one 'Williami Moli-
nieux, of the Liberty of the IRoils, in
the dlistrict of Lincoln's Inn, printer.
He was a hard master, thotigh not an
unkind man. For seven long years
was I kept at press and case, working
eleven hours a day usually, sometimes
sixteen, and occasionally ail night, for
which latter indulgence I got half-a-
crown for the nigbt's work, but no
other payment or present from. year's
end to year's end. The factory laws
had flot then been thought of, and the
condition of apprentices in England
was much the same as that of convicts
condemned to haid labour, except for
a couple of hours' freedom, and too
often of vicious license, in the even-
ings.

CHAPTER Ill.

]BISTORY 0F A MAN 0F GENIUS.

T HIE course of my narrative now
requires a brief account of my

rnother's only brother, whose example
and conversation, more than anything,

else, taught me to turn my thoughts
westwards, and finally to follow bis
example by crossingthe Atlantic ocean
and seeking 'fresb fields and pastures
new' under a transatlantic sky.

John Isaac Hawkins was a name
well known, both in European and
American scientific circles, fifty years
ago, as an inventor of the most fertile
resource, and an expert in ail matters
relating to civil engineering. He must
have left England for America some-
wbere about the year 1790, full of re-
publican enthusiasm and of schemes of
universal benevolence. 0f bis record
in the United States I know very
little, except that lie nîarried a wife
in New Jersey, that he resided at
Bordenton, that hie acquired some pro-
perty adjacent to Philadelphia, that hie
was intimate witb the eider Adams,
Jefferson, and înany other eminent
nien. iReturning witÉhbis wife to Eng-
land, after twenty-five years' absence,
hie established a sugar refinery in
Titchfield Street, Cavendish Square,
London, patronized bis English. rela-
tives with much. condescension, and
won my childish beart with great l umps
of rock-candy, and by scientific ex-
periments of a delightfully awful cha-
racter. Also, he borrowed iny mo-
ther's money, to be expended for the
good of mankind, and the elaboration.
of the teeming offspring of bis inex-
baustible inventive faculty. Morden's
patent lead I)encils, Bî'amah's patent
locks, and, I think, Gillott's steel pens
were among bis numerous useful
achievements, from some or ail of
which. he enjoyed to, the day of bis
death a smali income, in the shape of
a royalty on the profits. He assisted
in the perfectîng of Perkins's steam-
gun, which, the Duke of Wellington
condemned as too barbarous for civi-
lized warf are, but which its discoverer,
Mlr. Perkins, looked upon as the des-
tined extirpator of ail warfare, by the
simple process of rendering resistance
utterly impossible. This appalling and
destructive weapon bas culminated in
these times in the famous mitrail-
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leuses of Napoleon 111. at Woerth
an(l Sedan, which, however, certainly
neither exterininated, the Pruassans
nor added glory to the French empire.

At his home I was iii the habit of
meeting the leading- men of the Royal
Societyand the Society nf Arts, of whicb
hie was a meniber, anti of listening to
their discussions about scientific nove1-
ties. The eccentrie Duke of Norfolk,
Earl Stanhope, the inventor of the
Stanhope press and other noble amna-
teur scientists, availed tbiernselves of
his Lractical. skill, and bis naine becamie
known throughout Europe. ln 1825
or thereabouts, lie was selected by the
Einperor Francis Joseph, of Austria,
to design and superintend the tirst ex-
tensive works erected in Vienna foir
the promotion of the new manufacture
of beet-root suga r, now an iniportant
national industry flhrougbout Ger-
many. Hie described the intercourse
of the Austrian Imperial- Royal. family
with ail who approached tlîem, andi
even with the menidicants wbo were
daily adrnitted to an audience with the
Emperor, at tive o'clock in the mcmn-
ing, as of the rnost cordial and love-
able character.

From Vienna niy uncle went to
Paris, and performed the saine duties
there for the French Governmiient , In
the erection of extensive sugar works.
Tfhe chief difficulty be encountered
there, wlis in parrying the deterinina-
tion of the Parisian artisans iiot to
lose their Sunday's labour. They
coulti not, tbey said, suipport thelir
familles on six days' wages, and unless
lie paid tbemi foi' remiaining idle on
the Sabbatb day, they niust and would
work seven days in the week. 1 be-
lieve they gaineti their point, mucli to
lis distress and chagrin.

lis next exploit was in the con-
struction of the Thames tunnel, in con-
nection with wlîich he acted as super-
intendent of the works under Sir Isar-
bert Brunel. This occupied him nearly
Up to the time of my own departure
for Canada in 183'3. The sequel of bis
stoî'y is a melancholy one. He mnade

fortunes for other men wlio boughit bis,
inventions, bit, buniiseif suink into debt,
and at iast died in obscurity at Ptah-
way, NJwhither lie biat returned as
a last resoucep, there to flnd bis formier
friends dead, his beloveti republie be-
corne a paradise for office-grab1berýi anti

isharpers, bis life a iniere tale of talents
dissipateti, andi vague ambition unsat-
ishied.

After bis i'eturn frorin Vienna,i
lived ii inuc at my uncle's liuse, lu
London, as niy miother hiat reinove(l
to the iileasaint village of Epsom i1i

Surrey. There 1 studieti Gerinan with
sonie degree of sniccess, andi leamut
mucli about foreigni nations anti the
world at large. Thiere tco 1 leariit to,
distrust îniy own ability te unake my
way amiidst the crowded industries of'
the old country, andi began to cast a
loinging eye to' the lands wheve there
was pletity of rooni for individital.
effort, and a reasuuiable prospect of a
life unblighted by the dread of the par-
ish workhouse anti a pauper's grave.

CLIAPTER IV.

SOME REMINIS(TNCES 0F A LONDON

A PilE NTICE.

131AVING been an induled ycuing-
est child, 1 found the life ofa

printei-'s boy bitterly distasteful, anti
it was long before 1 could brace my-
self up to tbe requieti tasks. But
tume worked a change ; 1 got te be a
suiart pressman anti cornpositor ;and
at eigblteen the foremanship of the
office was entrusteti to me, stili x\-th-
out remnuneration or reward. These
were the days of the Corii Law League.
CJol. Peyronnet Thompson, the apost&-
of Free Trade, atithor of the ' Catholio
StaitXVaggon' ai dother poli tical tracts,
got bis work doue at Our office. We
1 ,rinted'the Examner, 'wbicli brotugl t
nie inte contact with John anti Leigli
Hunt, witli Jeremy Bentlîaîn, then a.'
feeble old mnan whose if e was î'assect
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in an easy-chair, anti with hi8 proteqe
Edwin Chadwick ; aiso with Albany
iFonblanque, Sir Johin Morlanti the
phianthropist, and other eminent men.
Last but not Ieast, we printed 'Figaro
in London,' the forerunner of ' Punch,'
and 1 was favoured with the kindest
encouragrement of De Walden, its first
editor, afterwards Police Magistrate.
1 have known that gentleman come
into the office on the niorning of p)ub-
lication, ask how mnuch copy was stili
wanted, anti have seen hlm stand at a
desk, and without preparation or hesi-
tation dash off l)aragraph after lpara-
graph of the pungent witticisrns, whichi
the saine afternoon sent ail London
into roars of laughter at the expense
of political. humbugs of ail kintis, wvIe-
ther frientis or foes. These were not
unhappy days for mie. With such. asso-
ciations, 1 became a zealous Reformner,
and heartily appiauded my eider bro-
ther, when he refuseti, with thousantis
of others, to pay taxes at the time the
tirst I{eformi Bill was rejecteti by the
House of Lords.

At this perioti of my life, as rnight
have been expected from the nature
of my education anti the course of
rea(ling which. I preferreti, 1 began to
try my banti at poetry, and wrotê
several slight pieces for the Christmnas
Annuals, which, sad to say, were neyer
accepteti. But the fate of Chatterton,
of Coleridge, anti other like sufferers,
discouraged me; anti I atiopteti the
p)rudent resolution, to prefer wealth to
fame, anti comfort to martyrdom, in
the service of the Muses.

With the terniination of my seven
years' app renticesh ip, these literary
efforts came also to an enti. Disgusted
with printing, I entereti the service
qf my brother, a tiniber merchauit,
anti in consequence obtaineti a gen-
eral knowledge of the many var-
leties of wooti useti in manuifactures,
which. I have since founti serviceabie.
Anti this brings me to the year 1831,
froni which date to the present day, I
have identifieti myseif thoroughiv with
Canada, lier industries anti progress,

without for a moment ceasing to be art
Englishiman of the English, a loyal
subject of the Queen, anti a lin be-
liever in the high destinies of th e Pan-
Anglican Empire of tHe future.

CHAPTER V.

WESTWARI), 110!

'MjARTIN DOYLE' was the text-
book which tirst awakened

amongst tens of thousands of British
readers, a keen interest in the back-
woods of what is now the Province of
Ontario. Theyear 1832-, the first dreati
year of Asiatic choiera, contributed by
its terrors to the exodus of alarînet
fugitives froni the crowtied cities of
the olti country. My brothers Tboma-s
anti Isaac, both a few years oltier than
myseif, madeup theirmindstoemigrate,
andl Ijoyously offereti to join thein, in
the expectation of a gooti deal of fun
of the kinti tescnibed by Dr. Dunlop.
So we set seriously to work, 'pooleti
our small means, learnt to make seine-
nets, economizeti to an uinhe-ai'd of ex-
tent, became curious in the purchase of
stores, including pannikins anti other
primitive tinware, anti at length
engageti passage in tHe bark .1si a,
500 tons, rated A. No. 1, fornîieriy au
East Indiaman, and 110w bounti for
Q uebec, to get a cargo of white pine
lumber for the London market. Soý
sanguine were we of returning in the-
course of six or seven years, with
plenty of money to enî-ich, anti Ierhaps_
carry back withi us, our dear nio-
ther aînd unmarried sisters, that we
scarcely realizeti the pain of leave-tak-
ing, anti went on board ýship in the St.
Catherine's Docks, surroutîdeti by ap-
plauding fnientis, anti in the highest
possible sp)irits.

Our fellow-passengers were not of
the most desirable class. With the,
exception of a London hairtiresser andi
bis wife, very respectable people, witli
whora we shiareti the second-cabin, the
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emigrants were cbiefly rough country-
men, with their wives and numerous
vhildren, sent out by thei parish autho-
rities f rom tbe neighbourhood of iDork-
ing, in Surrey, and more ignorant than
can readily be conceived. Helpless as
infants under suffering, sulky and even
8avage under privations, they were a
troublesome charge to the ship's offi-
vers, and very ill-fitted for the dangers
of the sea which lay before us. Captain
Ward wvas the ship's master ; there
were fi rst and second mates, the former
a tai1 Scott the latter a short thick-set
Englishman, and both good sailors.
The boatswain, cook and crew of about
a dozen men and boys, made up our
ship's company.

Ali tbings went reasonably weli for
some tirne. Heavy headwinds detained
uîs ln the channel for a fortnight,
which wvas relieved by iandin1g at Tor-
bay, cliibing the beiglits of Beachy
Hlead, and living on f resh flsh for twen-
ty-four hours. Tien came a fair wind,
which lasted until wegcot near tbebanks
of Newfoundland. llead-winds beset
us again, and thistime so seriousiy, that
our vessel, which was timber sheathed,
Bprung a plank,and immiediately began
to leak dangerously. The passengers
had taken to their berths for the nigit,
and were of course ignorant of what
bad happened, but feared something
wrong f rom the hurry of tram ping of
feet overhead, the vehement shouts of
the mates giving orders for lowering
sal, and the other usual accompani-
uients of a heavy squall on board ship.
It was not long, however, before we
learned the alarmi ag truth. ' Ail bauds
on deck to p;imp ship,' came thunder-
ing down both batchways, ini the coarse
tones of the second miate. We hurried
on deck balf-dressed, to face a scene of
confusion, affrigh ting in the eyes of
landsmen-the" ship stripped to ber
storm-sails, almost on ber beain-ends
in a tremendous sea, the wind blowing
4 great guns,'the deck at an angle of at
least fifteen degrees, flooded witb ramn
pouring, in torrents, and encunibered
with ropes, wbich there had not been

time to clew away, the four ship's
pumps manned by so many landsmen,
the sailors ail engaged in desperate
efforts to stol) the leak by thrumming
sails together and drawing them under
the ship's bows.

Captain Ward told us very calm'Ay
that he bad been in gales off the Cape
of Good Hope, and thought nothing of
a 1 little puiff' like tbis : lie also told us
that lie would keep on his course la
the hope that the wind would abate,
and that we could manage the leak ;
but if not, lie bad no doulit of carry-
ing us safely back to the west coast of
Ireland, where lie could comfortably
refit

Certainly courage is infectious. We
were twelve hundred mites at sea, with
a great leak in our shiip's side, and very
little hope of escape, but the master's
coolness and bravery delighted us, and
even the weakest man on board took
bis speli at the pumpe, and worked
away for dear life. My brotherThomas
was a martyr to sea-sickness, and could
hardly stand without help; but Isaac
had been bred a farmer, accustomed to
bard work andi field sports, and speedily
took command of the pumps, worked
two speils for another man's one, and
by bis examiple encouraged the grumbi-
iug steerage passengers to, persevere, if
only for very shame. Some of their
wives even took turns with great spirit
and effect. 1 did my hest, but it was
not mucli that 1 could accomptish.

In ail my after-iife I neyer exper-
ienced sucb supreme comfort and
peace of mind, as during that niglit,
while lying under wet sals on the
sloping deck, talking with my brother
Of the certainty of our being at the
hottoin of the sea before morning, of
our mother and friends at bomne, and
of ourbope of meetingthem in thegreat
Hereafter. Tired out at last, we fell
asleep wbere we lay, and woke only
at the cry 'speil ho!' whicb sumnmoned.
us again to tbe pumps.

The report of 'tfive feet of water in
the bold-the ballast shifted!l' deter-
mined matters for us towards morning.
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Capt. Ward decided that he must put
about and run for GJalway, and so he
did. Tbe sea had by daylight gone
down s0 much, that thecaptaîn's cutter
could be lowered and the leak examined
fromi the outside. This was done
by the first mate, Mr. Cattanagh, who
brought back the cheering news that
so long as we were running before the
wind the leak was four feet out of wa-
ter, and that we were saved for
the present. TUhe bark stili remained
at the samne unsightly angle, bier bal-
last, which was chiefly coals, having
shifted bodily over to leeward ; the
pumps had to be kept going, and in
this deplorable state, in constant dread
of squalls, and wearied with incessant
bard work, we sailed for eiglit days
and nights, neyer sigbting a ship until
nearly off the.mouth of the Shannon,
where we hailed a brig whose naine I
forget. She passed on, however, refus-
ing to answer our signais of distress.

Next day, to our immense relief,
the <Asia' entered Galway Bay, and
here we lay six wecks for repairs, en-
joying ourselves not a little, and for-
getting past danger, except as a menior-
able episode in the battle of life.

CHAPTER VI.

CONNEMARA AND GALwAY FORTY-
EIGHT YEARS AGO.

T 11E town of Galway is a relic of
the times when Spain main-

tained an active commerce with the
west of Ireland, and meddledt not a
little in the intrigues of the time.
Everybody bas read of the warden of
Galway, wbo hanged bis son outside
a window of bis own house, to prevent
a rescue fromn justice by a popular
rising in the young man's favour.
That bouse stili stood, and probably
stili stands, a mournful memento of *a
jnost dismal tragedy. In 1833, it was in
ruins, as was also the whole long row of
massive eut stone buildings of which it

formed part. In front there was a tablet
recording the above event ; the walls,
were entire, but the roof was quite
gone, and the upper stories open to
the winds and storms. The basement
story appears to have been solidly
arched, and in its cavernous recesses,
and those of the adjoining cellars
along that side of Che street, dwelt a
race of butchers and of small buck-
sters, dealing in potatoes, oats, some
groceries, and rough wares of many
kinds. The first floor of a brick store
op)posite was occupied by a hair-
dresser, with whom our London fel-
low passenger claimed acquaintance.
One day we were sitting at bis window,
looking across at the oid warden's
bouse, when a singular scene was
enacted under our astonished eyes. A
beggarman, so ragged as barely to,

icomply with the demands of common
decency, and bearing an old sack
suspended over bis shoulder on a
short cudgel, came lounging along
the middle of the street seeking
alms. A butcher's dog of aristocratic
tastes took offence at the mani's rags,
and attacked him savagely. The old
man struck at the dog, the dog's owner
darted out of bis cellar and struck at
the beggar, somebody else took a
part, and in the twinkiing of an eye
as it were, the narrow street was
blockedup with men f uriously-wieiding
shillelaghs, striking righit and left at
w hoever happened to be most handy,
and yelling like Dante's devils in full
chorus. Another minute, and a squad
of p)olice in green uniforms-peelers,
they are popularly called-appeared
as if by magic, and with the effecù
of magiec; for instantly, and witb a,
celerity evidently the resuit of long
practice, the crowd, beggarman, butch-
er, dog and al], vanished into the
yawning cellars, and the street was
left as quiet as before, the police
marching leisurely to their barracks.

We spent mucb of our time in rami-
bling along the shore of Galway Bay,
a beautiful and extensive barbour,
where we found many curlous speci-
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mens of sea-weeds, particuiariy the
edible dilosk-, and rare sheila and mnin-
,erais. Sone of our people went out
:Sbootiuig siiupe, andl were warned on
ail bands to go in parties, and to take
care of tlieir guns, wbicb wouid prove
too strong a temptation for the native
,peasantry, as the spirit of iRibbonisni
v-as rife throughout Connemara. Ano-
thier amusement was, to watch the
.rouips of visitors fromn Tuam and the
ýsurrounding parts of ('lare and other
ýCoUnities, who were attracted by the
mnarvel of a sbip of five hutndred tons
,in their bay, no such phenomenon
haviiig happened within the memory
of man. At another turne we expiored
the ra1)id river Cor-rib, and the beauti-
f ui lake of the saine name, a few miles
distant. The salmon weirs on the
river wvere excee(lmgly interestin g,
where we saw the iarg(est fish confined
in cribs for market, and apparently
quite uinconscious cf their captivity.
The castie of one of the Lynch family
wvas visible from the bav, an ancient
structure withi its waiis miounted wvith
cannon to keep sheriffs's officers at a
,distance. Othier feudal casties were
also in siglît.

Across the bay ioonied the rugged
miountains of Clare. seeiiiingly utteriy
barren in their bleak nakedness. With
the aid of the captain's telescope we
could see on these inhospitabie his
dfark objecta, whichi turned out to be
the mud cabins of a numerous pea.
sathis the very ciass for whorn, in

thspresent year of 188S1, 31r. CGlad-
stone and bis colleagues are trying to
-create an eiysium of rural content-
mient. We traversed the countrv
roads for miles, to observe the mode
of farming there, and could find no-
thing, even up to the very streeta of
Galway, but mud cabins with one or
two roomas, shared with the cow and
pigs, and entrenched, as it were, be-
hind a huge pile of mantire that must
bave heen the accumulation of years.
Anything in the shape of valuable un-
provements was conspictiously absent.

Everything in Connemara seens

paradoxical. These rouelh coated, liard -
worked, down-trodden -Ceits proved to
be the livelieat, brighitest, wittiest of
mankind. They camne in shoals to oui
1 )i, danced reela by the hour upon
(teck to a whistled accompaniment,

1with the rnost extravagant leaps and
snapping of fingers. It was an amusing
sight to see the women driving huge
pigs into the sea, beld by a string tied
to the hind ieg, and there scraping and
sluicing the unwieldy, squealing crea-
tures until thev came out as white as
new creain. These Galway women
are singulariv handsome, with a de-
cidediy Murillo cast of feattures, be-
tokening plainly their Iberian ances-
try. They might weil have sate as
modela to the chief of Spanish painters.

ln the suburbs of Galway are many
*acres of boggy land, wvbich are culti-
v-ated as potato plots, highly enriched
with sait sea-weed manure, and verv

ipr'odu1ctive. These farmis-by which
titie they are dignified-were rented,
we were toild, at three to four pounds

*sterling per acre. Renita in the open
comntry ranged from one pound tip-
warda. Yet we bought cup potatoes
at twopence per stone of sixteen lbs.
and for a ieg of muiitton paid sixpence
hngli8h.

Enqiringytbe causeof these singular
anomalies, we were assured on al
banda that the system of renting
throughl middlemen was the bane of
Ircland. A far-m might be sub-let two
or three times, each tenant paying an
increased rentai, and the landiord-in-
chief, a Blak<e, a Lynch, or a Martin,
realizing lesa rent than bie mightobtain
in Scotland or England. We heard of
no Protestant oppreasora bere ; the
gentry and nobiiity worshipped at the
sanie altar with tbe humbleat of their
dependants, and certainly meant themi
well and treated them considerateiv.

We attended the Engiish service in
the ancient Gothic Abbey Church. It
was of tbe stricteat Puritail type ;
the sculptured escutcheons and tablets
on the walis-the groined arches and
bosses of the roof-were aimoat ob-
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literatecl by thick coat after coat of
whitewash, laid on in an iconoclastic
tirit which 1 have since seen equalle(l
in the I)utcli Cathedral of IRotterdam,
and nowhiere else. Another Sunday
we visitod a smiall IRoman Catholic
,chapel at sonie distance. It was im-
possible to get inside the building, as
the crowds of worshiippers flot oniy
tilled the sacred edifice, but spread
themiselves over a l)retty-extensive and
,weIl-tilled churchyard, where they
knelt throuighout morning prayer, Iast-
ing a fulil hiotr or more.

Mie party-feuds of the town are
quite free fromn sectarian feeling. The
tishermen, wlio were dressed front head
to foot ini hoddengray, and the butchers,
who clothed tliemselves entirely in
skv bI ne-coats, waistcoats, breeches
an;d stockings alike, wvith black bats
and shoes-constituted the belligerent
powers. Every Satturday nighit, or
oftener, they would marshal their
forces respectively on the wvide tisli-
market place, by the sea-shore, or on
the long wharf extending into deep
water, andl with their shiillelaglis bold
high tournament for the lionour of
their craf t and the love of fair maidens.
0ne niight, while tbe Asia lay off* the
wharf, an iinfortuinate cornbatant feil
senseless into the water and was
drowned. But no inquiry followed,
andl no surp)rise was expressed at a
,circumstance so trivial.

Bv the way, it would be unpardon-
able to quit Connemara without re-
eordingits 'potheen.' Every homestead
had its peat-stack, and every l)eat-stack
inight be the hiding place of a keg of
illicit native spirit. We were invited,
and encouraged by example, to taste a
class; but a single mouthful almost
ehoked us; and neyer a gain did wve dare
to put the fiery liquid to our lips.

Our- recollections of Galway are of
a mixed character-painf ul, because of
the consciousness that the empire at
large must be lield responsible for the
u nequal distribuition of nature's bless-
ings amongst her people-pleasant,
because of the uniformi hospitality and

courtesv shown to us by aIl classes and
creeds of the townsfolk.

UIIAPTEIt VII.

MORE SEA EXPERIENCES.

TN the month of Juiiy we were ready
for sea again. ln the meantime

Captain Ward had got together a new
list of passengers, and we more than
doubled our numbers by the addition
of several Rtoman Catholic gentlemen

iof bit-th and education with their fol-
lowers, an(l a party of Orangeinen and
tîteir families, of a rathier rougli farrn-
ing sort, esca ping front religious feuds
andl hostile neigbbours. A bloomino'
wi(low Culleeney, of the former cisass,
was added to the scanty female society
on board ; and for the first few itours
after leaving port, we had fun and
dlancing on deok galore. But alas,
sea-sickness put aut end to our merri-
ment all too soon. Our new recruits
fied below, and scarcely showed their
faces on deck for several days. Yet, in
tis al)parently quiet interval, discord
liad fotind lier Nvay between decks.
* We were listenting one fine evening
to tlîe comical jokes and rich brogue
of the most gentlemanly of the Irish

*Catholica above-mentioned, when sud-
*denly a dozen men, women and child-
ren, armed with sticks and foaming, at
the mouth, rushed up the steerage
hatchway, anI witbout note of warn-
ing or apparent provocation, attacked
the defenceless group standing near us
with the blindiness of insanity and the
most f rantic cries of rage. Fortun-
ately there were several ship's oficers
and sailors on deck, wlio laid >about
themt lustily with their fists, and speed-
ily drove the attacking party below,
wbere they were contined for some
days, under a threat of severe punish-
ment front the captain, wbo nieant
what lie said. So this breeze passed
over. \Vhat it was about, wlio was
offended, and how, we neyer could
discover': we set it down to the general
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principle, that the poor creatures were
merely ' blue-mowlded for want of a
bating.'

Moderateiy fair breezes, occasionai
dead caims, rude, baffling, head-winds,
attended us until we reached the Gulf
of St. Lawrence. After sailing, ail day
northward, and ail nigiht southerly, we
found ourselves next morning actually
retrograded some thirty or fifty knots.
But we were i'ewarded sometimes by
strange sights and wondrous spectacles.
Once a shoal of porpoises and gram-
puses croised our course, f rolicking and
turning somersets in the air, and con-
tinuing to stream. onwards foir full two
hours. Another tim-e, when far northi,
we had the rnost magnificent display of
aurora borealis. Night af ter night the
sea would be radiant with phosphores-
cent light. Icebergs attended us in thou-
sands, compelling our captaintoshorten
sail frequently;- once we passed near
two of these ice-cliffs which exceeded
five hundred feet in height, and again
we were nearly overwhelmed by the
sudden break-down of a huge mass as
big as a cathedral. Near the Island of
Anticosti we saw at least three hun-
dred spouting wha-les at one view. I
have crossed the Atlantic four times
since, and have scarcely seen a single
large fidh or a sea bird. It seems that
modemn steamship travel has driven
away the inhabitants of the deep to
quieter seas, and robbed ' life on the
ocean wave' of much of its romance.

The St. Lawrence River wvas gained,
and escaping with. a few days quaran-
tine at Grosse Isle, wve reachied Que-
bec. We were there transferred to a
fine steamer for Montreal, thence to
Kingston by scows drawn by horses
along shore and througrh narrow can-
ais, and so, by the steamer 'United
Kingdom' to Little York, wliere we
landed about the flrst week in Septem-
ber after a journey of four months.
Now-a-days, a trip to England by the
Allan line is thought tedious if it lasts
ten days, and even five days is* con-
sidered not unattainable. When we
left England, a thirty mile railway

from Liverpool to Manchester was al
that Europe had seen. Dr Dionysius
Lardner pronounced steam-voyages a-
cross the Atlantic an impossibility,and
men believed him. Now, even China
and Japan have their railways and
steamships; Canada is being spanned
f rom the Atlantic to the Pacifie by a
railroad, destined, I believe, to work
stili greater changes in the future of
our race, and of the world.

CHAPTER VIII.

.NUDDY LITTLE YORK.

W 11lEN we landed at the town of
York, it contained 8500 in-

habitants or thereabouts, being the
same population nearly as Belleville,
St. Catharines, and Brantford, sever-
ally claini in 1881. In addition to
King street, the p)rincipal thorough-
fares were Lot, Hospital, and New-
gate streets, now more euphoniously
styled Queen, Richmond and Adelaide
streets respectively ; Church, George,
Bay and York streets were almost with-
out buildings; Yongo street ran northi
thirty-three miles to Lake Simcoe, and
Dundas street extended westward a
hundred miles to London. More or
less isolated wooden stores there were
on King and Yonge streets ; taverns
were pretty numerous; a wooden Eng-
iish church; -Methodist, Preshyterian,
and Roman Catholie churches of the
like construction ; a brick gaol and
court-house of the ugliest architecture;
scattered private houses, a wheat-field
where now stands the Rossin House,
beyond it a rougoh-cast Government
Huse, brick Parliament Buildings
uglier even than the gaol, and some
govemnment offices located in one-story
brick buildings twenty-flve feet square,
-comprised the lions of the Toronto of
that day. 0f brick private buildings,
oniy Mýoore's hotel at the corner of
Market square ; J. S. Baldwin's resi-

*dence, now the Canada Company's
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<>thice: James F. Sinith's, grocer (after-
wards the C'oloniet office>, on King,
street ; iRidout's hardware store at the
,corner of King and Yonge streets, oc-
-cur to my memory, but there may
have been one or two others. So well
did the town menit its xnuddy soubri-
-fluet, that in crossing Charch. street
near St. James's Church, boots were
(lrawn off the feet by the tough dlay

-soul; and to, reach our tavern. on Market
lane (now Coîhorne street), we had to
-hop from stone to stone piaced Ioosely
along the roadside. There was flagged
pavement here and there, but not a
solitary planked footpath throughout
'the town.

To us the sole attraction was the
Eniigrant Office. At that time, Sir
.John Coîborne, the Lieut. .Governor of
Upper Canada, was exerting himseif
to induce retired army officers, and
other weli-to-do settlers, to, take up
lands in the country north and west
ýof Lake Simcoe. U. E. riglits, i.e.
location tickets for two hundred acres
of land, subject to conditions of actual
settlement, were easily obtainable.
We purchased one of these for a
hundred dollars, or rather for twenty
pounds sterling-dollars and cents not
being current in Canada at that date
-and forthwith booked ourselves for
Lake Simcoe, in an open waggon with-
,out springs, ioaded with the bedding
and cooking utensils of intending set-
tiers, some of them our shipmates of
the Asia. A day's journey brought us
to Holland Landing, whence a small
steamer conveyed us across the lake to,
Barrie. The Holland River was then
a mere muddy diteli, swarming with
huge bulifroga and black snakes, and
winding in and out through thickets
,of reeds and rushes. Arnived at Bar.
rie, we found a wharf, a log bakery,
two log taverns-one of theui aiso a
store-and a farm house, likewise log.
Other farm-houses there were at some
little distance, hîdden by trees.

Some of our feliow travellers were
discouraged by the solitary appearance
-of thinga here, and turned back at

6

once. My brothers and myseif, and one
other emigrrant, determined to go on;
and next afternoon, armed with axes or
guns, and mosquito nets, off we start-
ed for the unknown forest, then reach-
ing, unbroken, from Lake Simcoe to
Lake Huron. From, Barrie to the Not-
tawasaga river, eleven miles, a road
had been chopped and logged sixty-six
feet wide ; beyond the river, nothing
but a bush path existed.

CHAPTER IX.

A PIONEER. TAVERN.*

XyE hadwalked a distance of eight
miles, and it was quite dark,

when we came within sight of the
clearing where we were advised to
stop for the night. Completely biock-
ading the road, and full in our way,
ws.s a confused mass of felled timber,
which we were afterwards told wus a
wind-row or brush-fence. It consisted
of an irregular heap of prostrate trees,
branches and ail, thrown together in
line, to serve as a fence against, stray
cattie. After several fruitless attempts
to effect an entrance, there was nothing
for it but to shout at the top of our
voices for assistance.

Presently we heard a shrili cry,
rather like the cail of some strange
bird than a human voice; immediately
afterwards, the reflectioii of a strong
light became visible, and a man
emerged f rom the brushwood, bearing
a large blazing fragment of resinous
wood, which lighted up every objeet
around in a picturesque and singular
manner. High over head, eigbty feet
at least, was a vivid green canopy of
leaves, extending, on ail sides as far as
the eye could penetrate, varied here
and there by the twinkling of some
lustrous star that peeped th rough from,
the dark sky without, and supported

* The substance of this, and of the two fol-
lowing chapters, is condensed from the ' Maple
Leaf 'for 1818 and 1849, of which more anon.
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by the straight trunks and arching
branches of innumerable trees-the
rustic pillars of this superb natural
temple. The effeot was strikingly
beautiful and surprising.

Nor was the figure of our guide les
strange. He was the first genuine
specimen of a Yankee we had en-
countered-a Vermonter-tal, bony,
and awkward, but with a good-natured
simpiicity in his shrewd features ; he
wore uncouth leather leggings tied
with deer sinews-oose mocassins, a
Guernsey shirt, a scarlet sash confining
lis patched trowsers at the waist, and
a palmetto bat, dragged out of ali de-
scribable shape, the colour of each arti.
cie so obscured by stains and rougli
usage, as to be matter rather of con-
jecture than certainty. lie proved to
be our landiord for the niglit, David
Root by naie.

Following bis guidance, and climb-
ing successiveiy over a number of buge
trunks, stumbling tbrougl a net-work
of branches, and plunging into a shal-
low streain up to the ankies in soft
mud, we reached at length what be
called bis tavern, at the further side of
the clearing. It was a log building, of
a single apartinent, where presided
the wife,' a smart, piump, good-look-

ing littie Irishwomnan, in a stuff gown,
and witbout shoes or stockiugs. They
had been recently married, as be
proniptly informed us, liad selected
this wild sp)ot on a half-opened road,
impassable for waggons, without a
neigîbour for miles, and under the in-
evitable necessity of shouldering al
tbeir provisions from the embryo vil-
lage we had just quitted : ail this with
the resolute determination of'1 keepirig
ta.vern.'

The floor was of loose split logs,
hewn into some approacli to evenness
with an adze ; the walls of logs entire,
filled in the interstices with chips of
pine, which, bowever, did not prevent
an occasional glimpse of the objecta
visible out&side, and had the advan.
tage, moreover, of rcndering a window
unnecessary ; the hearth was the lare

sou, the ceiling siabs of pine Wood, the
chimney a square bole in the roof ;
the fire, literaliy, an entire tree, bran-
ches and ail, eut into four-feet iengths,
and leaped up to the beight o"f as
many feet. ht w'as a ebili evening,
and the dancing fiames were inspirit-

iing, as they tbrew a cheerful radiance
ail around, and revealed to our curi-
ous eyes extraordinary pieces of fur-
niture-a log, bedatead in the darkest
corner, a pair of snow-shoes, sundry
spiral augers and rougli tools, a bun-
die of diîied deer sinews, together with
some articles of feminine gear, a sinal
red framed looking-glass, a clumsy
comb suspended froin a nail by a
string, and other similar treasures.

\Ve were accomnîodated witli stools
of various sizes and heiglits, on three
legs or on four, or mere pieces of log

*sawn short off, which latter our host
justly recommended as leing more
steady on the uneven floor. We ex-
cbanged our wet boots for alippers,

*mocassins, or wbatever the good-na-
tured fellow couid aupply us witl.
The hostess was intently busy mak-
ing large fiat cakes, and roasting thein,
firat on one aide, tIen on the other,
and alternately boiling and frying
broad suices of salt pork, wben, sud-
denly suspending operations, she ex-
claimed, with a vivacity that startled

1us, 'Oh, IRoot, lVve cracked my spi-
der! '

Jnquiring with alarin what was the
matter, we learned that the cast-iron
pan on three feet, whieh she used for
lier cookery, was called a ' spider,' and
that its fracture had occasioned the
exclamation. The injured spider per-
formed ' its spiriting gently' notwith-
standing, and, sooth to say, ail parties
did full justice to its savoury con-
tents.

Bed-time drew near. A heap of
0(ld-lookingruga and dlean blankets
were laid for our accommodation and
pronounced to le ready. But how to
get into it i We had leard of some
rather primitive practices among the
steerage passengers on board slip, it is
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true, but bad not acciîstomed our-
selves to 'uncase' before company,
and hesitated to lie down in our
clothes. After .waiting some littie
tirne in blank dismay, Mr. Root kindly
set us an example by quietly slip-
ping out of bis nether integuments
and turning into bed. There was no
belp for it ; by one means or other
we contrived to, sneak under the blan-
kets ; and, after hanging Up a large
coloured quilt between our lair and
the couch occupied by ber -now snor-
ing spouse, tbe goodwife also disap-
peared.

In spite of tbe novelty of the situa-
tion, and sorne occasional disturbance
from gusts of wind stealing througb
the 'ebhinks,' and fanning into brigbt.
ness the dying embers on the heai-tb,
we s3lept deliciously and awoke re-
fresbed.

CHAPTER X.

A FIRST DAY IN TIIE BUSHI.

B EFORE day-break breakfast was
ready, and proved to be a more

tempting meal than the supper of the
nigbt before.- Tbere were fine dry
potatoes, roast wild pigeon, fried pork,
cakes, butter, eggs, milk, ' China tea,'
and cbocolate-wbicb last was a
brown-coloured extract of cherry -tree
bark, sassafr-as root, and wild sarsa-
parilla, warnily recommended by our
bost as first-rate bitters. Declining
this latter beverage, we made a
bearty meal.

It was now day-break. As we were
new-comers, Root offered to convoy us
' a piece of the way,' a very service-
able act of kindness, for, in the dim
twilight we experienced at first no
littie dificulty ini discerning it. Point-
ing out some faint glimmieringsof
înorning, wbich were sbowing them-
selves more and more brightly o-ver.
the taîl tree-tops, our friend rentarked,
'I1 guess tbat's where tbe sun's calc'lat-
ing to iise.'

The day bad advanced sufficiently
to enable us to, distinguish the road
with ease. Our tavern-keeper re-
turned to, bis work, and in a few min-
uites the forest echoed to the quick
strokes of bis lustily-wielded axe. We.
found ourselves advancing along a
wide avenue, unmarked as yet by the
track of wheels, and unimpeded. by

igrowing brush-wood. To the width of'
sixty-six feet, ail the trees had been
eut down to a beight of between two>
and three feet, in a precisely straight
course for miles, and burnt or drawn
into tbe woods; while along the cen-

Itre, or winding fromn side to side like.
tbe course of a drunken man, a wag-
gon.track bad been made by grubbing
up the smaller and evading the larger
stumps, or by throwing a collection of
small lirnbs and decayed wood intoý
the deeper inequalities. Here and

1there, a ravine would be rendered
passable by placing across it two long
trunks of trees, of ten at a sharp an-
gle, and crossing these transversely
witb shorter logs; the whole covered
with brushwood and earth, and digni-
fied with tbe name of a ' corduroy
bridge.'

At the Nottawasaga River, we.
found a log bouse recently erected,.
the present residence of Wellesley-
Ricbey, Esq., an Irish gentleman,.

ithen in charge of the new settlements,
tbereabouts. Mr. Richey received us
very courteously, and banded us over.
to the charge of an experienced guide,
wbose business it was to show lands to
intending settlers-a very necessary
precaution indeed, as af ter a mile or
two of further progreas the road ceas-

Ied altogether.
For some miles furtber, the forest

consisted of 'Norway and white pine,
almnost unmixed with any other tim-
ber. There is something majestic
in these vast and thickly-set laby-
rinths of brown columnar stems, aver-
aging, a hundred and fifty feet in
heigh t, perbaps, and f rom one to three
in thickness, and making the travel-
1er feel somewhat like a Lilliputian
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Gulliver in a field of Bi-obdingnagian
wheat. It is singular to observe the
ceffect of an occasionai gust of wind in
such situations. It may liot even fan
your cheek ; but you bear a iow surg-
ing sound, like the moaning of break-
,ers in a caini sea, which gradually
Ïncreases to a loud boisterous roar,
ýstili seemingly at a great distance;
the branches remain in perfect repose,
you can discover no evidence of a
stirring breeze, tili, looking perpendi-
cuiarly upward, you are astonished to
see some patriarchal giant close at
hand-six yards round and sixty high
-which alone bas caught the breeze,
waving its huge fantastic arnis wildly,
.at a dizzy heigbt above your head.

There are tirnes when the hardiest
-woodman dares not enter the pine
woods ; when sonme unusuaily severe
gale sweeping o-ver themi bends their
strong but siender stems like willow
wands, or catches the wide-spreading
branches of the loftier trees with a
force that fairly wrenches them out
by the roots, which creeping along on
the surface of the soul, present no
very powerfui resistance. Nothing
but the close contiguity of the trees
Baves themi f rom general prostration.
Interiocked branches are every mo-
m~ent broken off and flung to a dis-
tance, and even the trunks clash, and
-as it were, whet themseives against
each other, with a shock and uproar
that starties the firinest nerves.

It were tedious to, detail ail the
events of our morning's mardi: How,
armed with Engiish fowling pieces
and laden with ammunition, we mo-
mentarily expected to encounter some
grisiy she-bear with a numerous family
of cubs;- or at the ieast a herd of deer
or a flock of wild turkeys :how we
saw nothing more dangerous than
woodpeckers with crimson heads, basa-
inering away at decayed trees like
4transmigrated carpenters ; how we
at iast shot two partridges sitting on
branches, very unlike English ones, of
-which we were fain to make a meal,
which was utterly detestable for want

Of Sait ; how the govternînent guide
led us, heiter-skelter, into the un-
tracked woods, waiking as for a wagei-,
through thickets of ground Iiemiock ,*
which entangled oui' feet aDd often
tripped us up ; bow we were obliged
to foilow himi over and under wind-
falis, to pass wbicb it was necessary to
clinîb sometinies twenty feet along
some haif -recumbent tree ; how when
we enquired wbiether dlay or sand
were considered the best soul, hie said
some preferred one, some the other;
how be showed us the front of a lot
which was bad, and guessed that the
rear ouglit to be better ; how we
turned back at iàst, thoroughly jaded,
})nt no wiser than wben we set out-
ail this and much more, must be left
to the reader's imagination.

It was drawing towards evening.
The guide strode in advance, tired
and taciturn, like soie evil fate. We
foilowed in pairs, each of us provided
with a smali bunch of leafy twigs to
flap away the mosquitoes, which rose
in myriads fromn the thick, damp un-
derbrush.

' It wili be getting dark,' said the
guide, ' you must look out for the
blaze.'

We glanced anxiously around.
'What does hie mean V asked one of

the party, 'I see no blaze.'
The inan explained that the 'blaze

(query, biazon 1) was a white mark
which we had noticed on some of the
trees in our route, made by siicing off
a portion of the bark with an axe,'and invariably used by survevors to
indicate the road, as well as the divi-
sions and sub-divisions of townships.
After a time this mark loses its white-
nesa, and becomes undistinguishable
in the dusk of evening, even to an ex-
perienced eye.

Not a littie rejoiced were we, whcn
we presently saw a genuine blaze in

*Taxus Canadensis, or Canadian Yew, is a
trailing evergreen shrub which co vers theground in places. Its stemas are as strong ascart-ropes, and oftez reach the length of
twenty feet.
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the form of a log-fire, that brilliantly
lighted up the forest in front of a wig-
wam, which like everything else on
that eventfiul dav, was to us delight-
f ully new and interesting. We found,
seated on logs near the fire, two per-
sons in blanket coats and red sashes.
evidently gentlemen; and occupying,
at second wigwam at a littie distance,
hialf-a-dozen axemen. The gentlemen
proved to be the Messrs. Walker, af-
terwards of Barrie, sons of the wealthy
owner of the great shot works at Wa-
terloo Bridge, London, England. They
had purchased a tract of a thousand
acres, and commenced operations by
hiring men to cut a road through the
forest eight or ten miles to their new
estate, which pioneering exploit they
were now superintending i n person.
Nothing could exceed thie vigour of
tlieir plans. Their property was to be
enclosed in a ring fence like a park,
to exclude trespassers on their game.
They would have herds of deer and
wild horses. The river which inter-
sected their land was to be cleared of
the drift logs, and made navigable. In
short, they meant to, convert it into
another England. In the meanwhile,
the elder brother had eut his foot
with an axe, and was disabled for the
present ; and the younger was busily
engaged in the unromantic occupation
of frying pancakes, which the axemen,
who were unskilled in cookery, were
to have for their supper.

Nowhere doesgood fellowship spring
up s0 readily as in the bush. We
were soon engaged in discussing the
aforesaid pancakes, with some fried
pork, as well as in sharing the san-
guine hopes and bright visions which
accorded so well with our own ideas
and feelings.

We quitted the wigwam and its
cheerful tenants with mutual good
wishes for success, and shortly after-
wards reached the river whence we
had started, where Mr. iRichey kin*dly
invited us to, stay for the night. Ex.
hausted by our rough progress, we

slept soundly tili the niorninc Sun
shone high over the forest.

(JHAPTER XI.

A CIIAPTER ON CIIOPPING,

T MAGINE yourself, gentie reader,,
.1who bave perhaps passed most of

vour days between the wearisome con-
finement of an office or counting-house,
and a rare holiday visit of a few days
or weeks at your cousin's or grand-
father's pleasant farm in the country
-imagine yourself, I say, transpianteci
to a 'home ' like ours. No road ap-
proaches within ten miles; no footpath
nearer than haif that distance ; the
sur veyor's blaze is the sole distinctive
mark between the adjoining lots and
your own ; there are trees innumera-
ble - splendid trees - beech, maple,
elm, ash, cherry-above and arounci
you, which, while you are wondering
what on earth to, do with tliem, as yoit
see no chance of conveying them to
mnarket for sale, you are horrified to.
hear, must be constimed by fire-yea,
burnt ruthlessly to ashes, and scattered
over the surface of the earth as ' gooci
manure;' unlesa indeed-a desperately
furlorn hope-you may 'soine day '
have an opportunity of' selling them in
the shape of potash, ' when there is a
road out' to some navigable lake or
river.

XVelI, say you, let us set to work
and chop down some of these trees.
Sof tly, good sir. In the first place, yoit
must underbrush. With an axe or a
strong, long handled bill hook, made tc.
be used with both hands, you cut away
for some distance round-a quarter or
haif an acre perhaps- all the smali
saplings and underwood which. would
othierwise impede your operations upon
the larger trees. 111 'a good hard-
wood bush,' that is, where the princi-
pal timber is maple, white oak, e1n),
white ash, hickory, and other of the
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harder species of timber-the 'under-
brush' is very trifling indeed; and in
an hour or two may lie cleared off suf-
ficiently bo give the forest an agree-
able park-like appearance-so much so
that, as has been said of English Acts
of Parliament, any skilful hand might
drive a coach and six through.

When you have finished ' under-
brushing,' you stand with whetted axe,
ready and willing to attack the fathers
of the forst-but stay-you don't
know how to chop ? It is rather
doubtful, as you have travelled hither
in a great hurry, whether you have
ever seen an axemnan at work. Your
nian, Carroll, Who lias been in the
country five or six years, and is quite
tu fait, will readily instruct you. Ob-

iserve-you strike your axe, by a dex-
terous swing backwards and round
over your s3houlder,-take care there
.are no twigs near you, or you may per-
liapa hurt yourself seriously - you
strike your axe into the tree with a
downward slant, at about thirty inches
from the ground ; then, by an upward
:stroke, you meet the former incision
and release a clip, which flues out
briskly. Thus you proceed, by alter-
nate downward and upward or hori-
zontal strokes, on that side of the tree
which leans over, or towards which
.you wish to compel it to fali, until
you have made a clear gap rather more
than haif way through, when you at-
tack it in rear.

Now for the reward of your perspir-
ing exertions- -a few well-aimed b]ows
on the reverse aide of the tree, rather
-higher than in front, and the vast

3as' totters to its fall,'-anotheî' for
~the coup-de-grace-crack 1 crack!1 cra-
*a-ack !-aha I-away with you behind
yon beech-tbe noble tree bows gently
its leafy honours with graceful sweep
towards the earth - for a moment
-,Jowly and leisurely, presently with
-giddy velocity, until it strikes the
.ground, amidst a whirlwind of leaves,'with a loud thud, and a concussion both
-of air and eartb, that may be feit at a
'considerable distance. You feel your-

self a second David, who lias over-
thrown a miglitier Goliath.

Now do you step exultingly upon
the prostrate trunk, which you forth-
with proceed to cut up into about four-
teen-foot lengths, chopping ail the
branches close off, and throwing the
smaller on bo your bruali piles. It is
a common maistake of new immigrants,-
who are naturally enough pleased with
the novel spectacle of falling trees, bo
cut down so many before they begyin
to chop thern into lengthis, that the
ground is wholly encumbered, and lie-
cornes a perfect chaos of confused and
heaped-up trunks and branches, whichi
nothing but the joint operation of de-
cay and fire will clear off, unless at an
immense waste of time and trouble. To
an experienced axeman, these first at-
tempts at chopping afford a ready text
for ail kinds cf ironical commenté upon
the unworkmanlike appearance of the
stumpa and ' cuts,' which. aregenerally
-like those gnawn off by beavers in
making their dams-haggled all round
the tree, instead of presenting two
clear smooth surfaces, in front and
rear, as if sliced off with a knife. Your
genuine axeman is not a little jealous
of lis reputation as ' a dlean cutter'
-bis axe is always briglit as burnished
silver, guiltiess of rust or flaw, and
fitted with a handie which, with its
graceful curveand siender proportions,
is a tolerable approach to Hogarth's
' line of beauty;' lie would as soon
think of deserting his beloved ' bush'
and settling in a town! as trust bis
keen weapon in the hands of inexpe-
rience or even mediocrity. With lira
every blow teis8-lie neyer leaves the
slightest clip in the 'cut,' nor makes
a false stroke, so that in passing your
hand over the surface thus left, you
are almost unable to detect rougliness
or inequality.

But we must return to our work,
and take care in se doing bo avoid the
mishap which befel a settier in our
neiglibourhood. He was busy chop-
ping away manfully at one of those
numerous trees whidh, yielding to the
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force of some sudden guet of wind,
have fallen Bo gently among their
compeers, that the greater portion of
their roots stili retains a powerful hold
upon the soil, and the branches put
forth their anniual verdure as regu larl y
as when erect. Standing on the re-
cumbent trunk, at a heiglit of five or
six feet from the ground, the man
toiled away, in happy ignorance of bis
danger, unitil having chopped neariy
to the centre on both sides of the tree,
instead of leaping off and completing
the cut in safety on terra tirma, he
-deait a mighty stroke which. severed
at once theslight portion that remained
uncut-in an instant, as if from a mior-
tar, the poor fellow was launched six-
teen feet into the air, by the powerful
tlasticity of the roots, which, relieved
from the immense weight of the trunk
.and branches, reverted violently to
their natural position, and fiung their
innocent releaser to the winds. The
astonishied chopper, falling on hie back,
iay stunned for many minutes, and
when he was at iength able to rise,
,crawied to lis shanty soreiy bruised
and bewiidered. -He was able, how-
ever, to return to hie work in a few
days, but not without vowing earnestly
neyer again to, trust him8elf near the
root.

There are other precautions to be
observed, sucli as whether the branches
interlock with other trees, in which
case they wiil probablv break off, and
must be carefuliy watched, lest they
fali or are flung back upon oneseif--
what space you have to, escape at the
iast moment-whether the tree is
likely to be cauglit and twisted aside
in its fali, or heid upright, a very dan-
gerous position, as then you muet cut
down others to release it, and can
hardiy calculate which way it will
tend :these and many other circum-
stances are to, be noted and watched
with a cool judgment and eteady eye,
to avoid the numerous accidents' to
which the inexperienced and rash are
,constantly exposed. One of these mis-
chances befel an Arnazonian chopper

jof our neighbourhood , whose history,
as we can both chop and talk, I saah
relate.

Mary - wae the second of seve-
rai daugliters of an emigrant from the
county of Gal way, whose family,
having euffered from continuai bard-
slip and privation in their native
land, had found no difficuity in adapt-
ing themselves to the habits and exi-
gencies of the wilderness.

Hardworking they were ail and
*thrifty. Mary and ber eider sister,
neither of tbem oider than eigbteen,
would start before day-break to the
nearest etore, seventeen miles off, and
return the same evening, laden each
with a fulil sack flung acrose the
shoulder, containing about a bushel
and a baif, or 9Oibs. weight of pota-

itoes, destined to eupply food for the
family, as weii as seed for their first
crop. Being much out of doors, and
accustomed to, work about the clearing,

iMary became in time a ' firet-rate'
chopper, and would yield to none of
the new settiers in the dexterity with
which ehe wotild fell, brush, and eut
up mapie or beech; and preferringeudli
active exercise to, the duii routine of
bousehold work, took ber place at
chopping, logging or burning, as regu-
larly and with at Ieast as much spirit
as ber brothere. Indeed, chopping is
quite an accomplieliment anxong young
women in the more remote parte of
the woods, where echools are unknown,
and fashions from New York or Phil-
adelphia have not yet penetrated. A
belle of this ciase wiil employ lier lei-
sure hours in learning to play-not
tht- piano-forte-but the dinner-horn,
a briglit tin tube sometimes nearly
four feet in iengyth, requiring the iungs
of that almost forgotten individuai, an
English mail-coacli-guard; and an in-
triguing mamma of those parts wiii
bid ber daughter exhibit the strength
of ber throat and the delicacy of lier
musical ear, by a series of flourishee
and ' mots ' upon lier gracef tl ' toot-
ing-weapon' I do not mean, however,
that Mary possessed this fashionable
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acquirement, as the neighbourbood had
flot then arrived at sucli an advanced
era of musical taste, but she made up
in bard work for all other deficiencies;
and being a good-Iooking, sunny-faced,
dark-eyed, joyous-bearted girl, was not
a littie admired among the young axe-
men of the township. "But she prefer-
red remaining under ber parent's roof-
tree, wbere lier stout armn and resolute
disposition rendered her absolute mis-
tress of the hoLlsehold, to the indig-
nity of promising to 'obey' any man,
who could wield no better axe than bier
own. At lengtb it was wbispcred thbat
Mary's beart, long bard as rock-elm,bad become sof't as basswood, under
the combined influence of the stalwart
figure, handsome face and good axe
of Jolinny, a lad of eighteen re-
cently arrived in the neigbbourbood,
wbo was born in one of the early
Scotch settlements in the Newcastle
District - settiements which bave
turned out a race of choppers, accus-
tomed fromn their infancy to handie the
axe, and unsurpassed in the cleanness
of their cut, the keenness of their
weapons, or the amount of cordwood
they can chop, 51)hit and pile in a day.

Many a fair denizen of the abodes
of fashion migbt have envied Mary the
bright amiles and gay greetings which
passed between ber and young Johnny,
wben they met in hier fatber's clearing
at sunrise to commence the day's
work. It is common for axemen to ex-
change labour, as they prefer working
in couples, and Jobnny was uxider a
treaty of this kind with Patsy, Mary's
brother. But Patsy vacated his place
for Mary, who was emulous of beating
the young Scotch lad at bis own weap-
on; and she bad tucked up bier sleeves
and taken in the slack, as a sailor
would say, of ber dress-Jobnny mean-
while laying aside bis coat, waistcoat
and neckcloth, baring bis brawny
arms, and drawirig tiglit the brigbt
scarlet sash round bis waist - thus
equipped for their favourite occupa-
tion, tbey chopped a'vay in merry
rivalry, at maple, hlmn, asb, bircli and

basswood-Johnny sometimes,-gallant-
]y fetching water fromi the deliciously-
cold natural spring that oozed out of
the mossy bill-side, to quencli Marv's
thirst, and stealing, 10w and then a
kiss by way of guer-don - for which
be neyer failed to get a vehement box.
on the ear, a penalty wbicb, although
it would certainly bave annihi]ated
any lover of less robust frame, lie
seemed nowise unwilling to, incuragain
and again. Thus matters proceeded,
the maiden by no means acknowledg-
ing herself beaten, and the young maii
too gallant to outstrip overmuch his,
fair opponent-until the barali sound
of the breakfast or dinner born woul
suxumon botb to the house, to 1)artake,
of the rude but l)lentiftil mess of ' col-
cannon' and milk, whicb was to supply
strength for a long and severe day's,
labour.

Alas! that I sbould bave to relate
the melancholy termination of poor
Mary 's unsopbisticated career. Whe-
ther Johnny's image occupied lier
thouglits, to, the exclusion of the huge,
yellow bircli site was one day cbopping,
or that the wicked genius who takes
delight in tbwarting, the course of true
love had cauglitlber guardian angel
asleep on bis post, I know not ; but
certain it is, that in an evil bour sbe.
miscalculated the cut, and was thouglit-
lessly continuing ber work, wben the
bircli, overbalancing, split upwards,
and the side nearest to Mary, spring-
ing suddenly out, struck ber a blow so
severe as to destroy life instantane-
ously. Her yet warmi remains were,
carried bastily to the bouse, and every
expedient for bier recovery tbat tbe
slender knowledge of tbe family could
suggest, was resorted to, but in vain.
I pass over tbe sulent agony of poor-
Job nny, and tbe beart-rending lamen-
tations of the mother andl sisters. In.
a decent coffin, contrived after many
unsuccessful attempts by Johnny and
Patsy, the unfortunate girl was car-
ried to bier grave, in tbe saine field
wvhicb she hait assisted to clear, amid
a concourse of simple-minded, coarsely=
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clad, but kindly sympathising neigh-
bours, from all parts of the surround-
ing district. Many years have rolled
away since I stood by Mary's fresh-
made grave, and it may be that Johnny
has forgotten his first love; but I was
told, that no other had yet taken the
place of her, whomn he once hoped to
make bis ' bonny bride.'

By this time you have eut down
trees enough to enable you fairly to
see the sky ! Yes, dear sir, it was en-
tirely hidden before, and the sight is
not a little exhilarating to a new
' bush-whacker.' We must think of
preparing fire-wood for the night. It
is highly amusing to see a party of
axemen, just returning from their
work, set about this necessary task.
Four 'hands' commence at once upon
some luckless maple, whose excellent
burning qualities ensure it the prefer-
ence. Two on each side, they strike
alternate blows-one with the right
hand, lis ' mate' with the left-in a
rapid succession of strokes that seem
perfectly miraculous to the inexpe-
rienced beholder-the tree is felled in
a trice-a dozen men jump upon it,
each intent on exhibiting bis skill by
making bis 'cut' in the shortest pos-
sible time. The more modest select
the upper end of the tree-the bolder
attack the butt - their bright axes,
flashing vividly in the sunbeams, are
whirled around their heads with such
velocity as to elude the eye-huge
chips a foot broad are thrown off in-
cessantly-they wheel round for the
' back eut ' at the same instant, like a
file of soldiers facing about upon some
enemy in rear-and in the space of
two or three minutes, the once tall and
graceful trunk lies dissevered in as
many fragments as there are choppers.

It invariablv astonishes new comers
to observe with what dexterity and
ease an axeman will fell a tree in the
precise spot which he wishes it to'oc.
cupy, so as to suit bis convenience in
cutting it up, or in removing it by
oxen to the log-pile where it is destined
to be consumed. If it should happen

to overhang a creek or ' swale,' (wet
places where oxen cannot readily
operate), every contrivance is resorted
to, to overcome its apparently inevit-
able tendency. Choosing a time when
not a breath of air is stirring to defeat
lis operations, or better still, when the-
wind is favourable, he cuts deeply into.
the huge victim on the side which lie-
wishes to throw it, until it actually
trembles on the slight remaining sup-
port, cautiously regulating the direc-
tion of the 'e ut' so that the tree may
not overbalance itself-then he gently
fells among its branches on the reverse-
side all the smaller trees with which
it may be reached-and last and bold-
est expedient of all, he cuts several
'spring poles'-trimmed saplings from
twenty to forty feet in length and four
to eight inches thick - which with
great care and labour are set up against
the stem, and by the united strength
and weight of several men used as-
spring levers, after the manner in
which ladders are employed by fire-
men to overthrow tottering stacks of
chimneys; the squared end of these
poles holding firmly in the rough bark,
they slowly but surely compel the un-
willing monster to obey the might of
its hereditary ruler, man. With such
certainty is this feat accomplished,
that I have seen a solitary pine, nearly
five feet thick and somewhere about a.
hundred and seventy feet in height,
forced by this latter means, aided by
the strength of two men only, against
its decided natural bearing, to fall
down the side of a mound, at the bot-
tom of which a saw-pit was already
prepared to convert it into lumber.
The moment when the enormous mass
is about yielding to its fate, is one of
breathless interest-it sways alarni-
ingly, as if it must inevitably fall back-
ward, crushing poles and perhaps axe-
men to atoms in its overwhelming des-
cent--ha ! there is a slight cat's paw of
air in our favour-cling to your pole
-now! an inch or two gained !-the
stout stick trembles and bends at the
revulsive sway of the monstrous tree
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'but stili holds its own-drive your axe
iinto the baek cut-that heips lier-
again, another axe! soh, the first is
loose-again ! - she rnuo go - both
axes are fixed in the eut as immovably
as her roots in the ground-another
puif of wind-she sways the wrong
,way-no, no ! hold on-she cracks-

strike in again the slackened axes-
bravo ! one blow more--quick, catch
your axe and clear out !-see ! what a
sweep -what a rush of wind-what
an enormous top-down! down!1 how
beautifully she falis-hurrali! juslt in
the right place !

(To be continued.)

FROM VIRGIL.

THE storm had lulled-but though. it-2 rage was spent,
No further forth the tired Trojans bent,

They steer them straight towards the nearest land,
Where dim afar extends the Libyan strand.
There is a spot fair nestling in a bay,
Breasting the tide an island stops the way,
The breakers from the deep upon its side
Are shivered, and in wavelets onward glide,
Lapping with noiseless ripple on the beach,
So quiet sleep the waters: o'er there reacli
Twin peaks to right and left athwart the sky
And lînes of precipice, 'ahose majesty
Stands shrouded in a mass of forest green.-
A shifting canopy of shade and sheen.
'The hanging rocks a Nereid's grot display,
Piercing the clijf-front midmost of the bay;
Here fountains from the granite rock distil,
Here benches hewn of stone by Nature's skill;
No need were here the weary bark. to hold
With anchor's iror. tooth or cable's fold.
AiEneas bids them seize the haven meet,
Seven ships his ail, survivors of the fleet;
O'erjoyed to reach the land, the Trojan host
Leap down to make their own the Libyan coast.
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ACROSS THE SEA;

OR, THOUGHTS BY THE WAY.

BY 1. R. ECKART, TORONTO.

QU EBEC, ' EN ROUTE.'

O NE summer's day, not very long
ago,an opportunity suddenlypre-

sented itself to the writer of going
'across the sea' to wvhat is lovingly cal-
led 'the old country,' and of visizing,
though only for a brief period, the
'Modern Babylon' and the gay capital
of la belle France, the wonders and de-
liglits of which travellers' tales had
mnade me long wish to see. Mindful of
the dangers of delay, I at once applied
for leave of absence f rom my official
duties, which was readily granted by
mv courteous chief. To the fact that
I had 'stuck close to my desk' for
nearly two years without applying for
leave-the boon the Civil Servant so
delightB in-was probably due the
ready favour with which my request
was received ; but, be that as it may,
bis dat qui cito dat in everything ap-
plies, and the quickness of the assent
certainly doubled my delight and gra-
titude at receiving it. Forty-eight
hours afterwards, with mind elated at
the prospect of an enjoyable holiday,
1 took my place in a Grand Truuk
'Pulîman' as the Eastern train moved
out of the Union Station at Toronto.
Some days spent at Quebec afforded
me an opportunity of once more seeing
the quaint old city, with its narrow
zigzag streets, ancient looking build;
ings, and magnificent scenery. .As

the scenes were those familiar to my
boyhood, I did not at the time pro-
pose jotting down my impressions,

and thought that 1 would have been
content with a passing glance; but
they so grew upon me, and the
wonderful surroundings of the city s0
imperatively arrested my attention
and stamped themselves upon niy
mind that 1 cornmenced to, quebtion
whether, after ail, the, to mie, un-
known land to which I was on the
way could present anything more at-
tractive of its kind, and more worthy
of such description as it was in my
poor power to give. Although every
A merican who can afford to travel

ithinks it bits duty to make a pilgrim-
age to Quebcc, and to see the spot
where Montgomery feil, I have been
much astonished at meeting with
many Canadians that had neyer taken
the trouble to pay a visit to, this, one
of the wonderful sights of the New
World; so liable are we ail to neglect,
and to fail in appreciation of, what
may happen to be 'Our own.' But let
me now examine somewhat closely
What it is that so challenges my ad-
miration and enchains my thouglits
when I arn so eager to, pass quickly
by on my way across the Atlantic.
1 shaîl first glance at a few of the
events of the last century, and, in 50

doing, say a few words about ' QuEBEc
TIEN AND NOW.'

I venture to think that Canadian
readers will not quite weary while I
endeavour to depict the scenes about
the City, and to dwell at some length
upon the historic associations that its
surroundings so vividly conjure ut>,
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whicb, being those of their 'Ancient
Capital,' should to thein possess such
peculiar interest.

The day before our departure, the
sun was shining its briglitest, as if
anxious to display to the utmost the
grand panorama that nature and the
handiwork of man presented that
morning to the view~ in the magnifi-
cent harbour. The iRiver St. Law-
rence was dotted hiere and there withi
every conceivable kind of craft. Large
merchantmen were ]ying at the
wharves unloading and taking in car-
gro. An ocean steamer, ready for sea,
looking as trim as a yacht, was wait-
ing the moment of departure. Here
and there was seen a schooner sailing,
along ' wing an(t wing.' Even the'
canoe had its représentative, as one
glided past, propelled with api>arently
littie effort on the part of its occu-
pant. On our lef t was the Lower
Town of Quebec, tilled with people
hurrying to and f ro, on business
thoughts intent. As one looked up
the river, the eye was caught by the
flag of England floating froni the Cita-
del, that crowned the Rock. Lower
down, resting on the sloping cliWf I
half-way from the water appeared a
modest board, bearing the words, l
Here Montgomery feul.' Looking,

down the river, Durham Terrace
broke on the eye, a reminder to-day,
not only of the too shoî t reign of the
far-sighted, haughty statesnian, Lord
Durbam, but also, through its im-
proved appearance, of the able and
polisbed Irishman, Lord Dufferin,r
both diplomatist and courtier, who,
like our own ' Sir Johin,' so gracefully
charmed mexi to do bis will. But what
wonder that hie should be so gifted,
when we remember that in his veins
runs the blood of Sheridan, of whom
Byron sang-

Long shall we seek bis likeness, long- in vain
And turn to ail of hirn .%hieh may remain,i
Sighing that Nature formed but onesuch mnan
And br'ke the dlie-in moulding Sheridan.'

Some one must have picked up some

of the pieces, for in bis character are,
thiere not reproduced mnany of Sheri-
dan's qualities ? Whence the astute-
ness, the eloquenceand ivit-the power
to match the craf ty Tartar and to awe
the wily Turk? The terrace was so
high above us thiat the people, look-
ing down upon the river, appeared al-
most like dwarfs. Just in rear of it
lies the old Château of St.. Louis,
where the courtly (J'overi-nors of France
hield sway. Lavai University stood
up boldly against the sky, its Damne
recallin 'g the part taken by those ear-
nest and self-sacrificing men, the.
Frencli missionaries.

Almostwith, one glance the observer
can take in these memorials of the
past, telling him how the sons of
monarchical England and France, and
of republican Ameî-ica, lad fougît and
shed their blood for the possession of
' this Canada of ours.' Are flot these
inemorials sulent protests against the
action of those wbo would to-day sel-
fishly ignore the past and, 1'y raising
the cry, 'Canada F&8st,' pave the way
for the severance of the tie betweeil
the OId Country and its fledgling ?

Almost on the edge of Mouintain
Hill stand the unworthy, low i',uilt,
old Parliament buiildings, a dîscredit
to the people, but now, happily, sup-
planted by a structure elsewhere more
worthy of the ' ancient capital.' Fui--
ther on, the Grand Battery crowned
the rock on which many a sentry lad
paced his weary way, and along the
line of which many a cannon and mor-
tar had hurled their missiles at the ap-
proaching foe.

Thien is seen the wide valley of the
St. Charles, smiling with plenty. A
little river issues frorn the forhidding-
looking mountains-of no name-that
bound the view, and winds its peace-
f tl route throtigh the va] ley titi itjoins
the great water-way to the sea-tht,
St. Lawrence. Now we corne to the
Falls of Montniorenci (one of France's
înost noble Dames), tumbling from
their lofty ht-ight. Beyond, a further
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expanse of country, dotted with ham-
lets of white bouses, each with its
own Eglise, the tin spires of which
glittered in the sun; the little Island
of Orleans claimus attention ; and, on
our right, the Point, bearing the name
of a Chevalier of France, completes the
scene-onethat, with its combinations
of the handiwork of nature and of
man, extraordinary and entrancing,
the wide world nowhere else presents.
We are told that the views of the Bay
of Naples and of Rio de Janeiro ex-
cel those afforded by the surroundings
of Quebec. Nevertheless, I venture
to say, that neither place presents such
a panorama of natural and historic in-
terest. Here we have, within the
range of the eye, a combination of
lofty cliffs, mountain and dale, valley
and river, promontory and islet and
falls-all in one small area ; the rug-
ged and the level-the Great Creator's
handful of contrasts thrown together,
charming the fancy and awing the
mind. While the wonders of nature at-
tract and entrance, the names the places
bear-Indian, French, English and
American - turn one's thoughts to
the historie past. Wolfe, Montcalm,
Levis, Laval, Montmorenci, Mont-
gomery, Stadacona, Durham, Orleans
-all reminding one that men whose
deeds had won for them a glorious
name in the history of the three
greatest nations of the earth had
here lived and governed, and fought
with pen and sword for supremacy.
What a contrast the scene was to the
one that must have presented itself to
Jacques Cartier and the brave band of
Frenchmen with him who, having
dared the then appalling perils of the
Atlantic, cast anchor in the unknown
river over three hundred years ago.
Though, to-day, on all sides are signs
of busy life, silence must then have
brooded over the waters, save where
broken by the roar of the Falls
(Montmorenci) as they thundered over
the clif. Here and there, above the
still forest, may have been seen smoke
rising from a wigwam, and, perchance,

an Indian, confounded and affrighted
by the appearance of the ships, may
have hastily paddled to the shore to
tell and to warn bis fellow braves of
the coming of the strange white men.
As, later on, Champlain's crew reach-
ed the scene and their eyes fell up-
on the Cape, raising its lofty head
above the river, little wonder is it
that they loudly gave expression to the
ejaculation, < Quel béc !' ' Quel bée !'

Thus was given a name to the Gib-
raltar of the New World, which nature
intended should be the capital and
chief port-though many miles from
the sea-as it is the fortress-of a
dominion, the shores of which are
washed by the waters of two mighty
oceans-a dominion that, in its vast
territory, possesses a wealth of unde-
veloped minerals, and millions of acres
capable of producing food for a teem-
ing population. Were Quebec the
capital, as it should be, of the Dominion
of Canada, dulness would never there
have reigned. Its natural and social
attractions are such that we would not
have had the daughter of our Queen
sighing for the moment that will set
her free frorn Canada, and there would
be no question then as to whether the
Marquis of Lorne would remain to
complete bis term as representative of
Her Majesty-a part that all now ac-
knowledge he has, up to the pre-
sent, filled so simply and so weIl. Be-
yond the Cape stretch the Plains of
Abraham, the scene of one of the most
important battles in the world's bis-
tory. Looking at the steep height up
which England's soldiers had climbed,
one could not but realize Wolfe's stern
determination to take the city, or to
die in the attempt. If, during their
endeavours to scale the height, the
English had been discovered, and the
alarm given before they could obtain
foothold on the summit, he must have
known that a small body of French
could have held it till reinforcementa
arrived, and poured upon them a
storm of lead that must have decimated
the small force, and driven it back dis-
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comfited to the boats. Happily, they
were able to formi in battle array be-
fore the gailant, but iiI-fated, Mont-
calmn could rcach the position. When
lie found tliat tbey were on secuire
ground, it does seci strange that lie
sliould have chosen to join issue with
the invaders on almost equial terins,
to have given up the advantages that
the battiements of the walled city af-
forded him, and to have risked the
charge committed to lim in a pitchcd
battie. Thie fact of the English bcing
on tlie Plains was no evidence that
they couid successf uily stormi s0 strong-
ly fortified a city. What wex'e the for-
tifications for, if, on the approach of
de cnemy, tliey werc to lie abandoned,

and the foe was to be given the advan-
tage of open ground? Had lie cm-
ployed Fabian tactics, and retired
within the city, lie might have pound-
ed them, as tlicy advanced witli shot
and sheil, thcreby weakening ani dis-
piriting tliem, as thcy liad no cannon
with which to rcply. Had the tirst
assault failed, thcy would have lad to
bring supplies from the slips, or levy
on the inhabitants, and hie would have
lad a chance of forcing tliem to raise
the siege. It is vcry easy to criticise,
after thie event, but this rushing out,
hlcter skclter, to attack inistcad of
hiding an assanit under thc protection
of sucli strong fortifications, to a non-
professional mind, docs scern to indi-
cate anything but good judgmcnt.

In the excitement catiscd by the in-
telligence of the audacity of the Eng-
lisli in scaling, the heiglits, ail caution
scems to have been abandoned for that
spirit that prompted the soidiers of the
saie nation, acentury later, to raise the
shout of ' à Berfit,' and to liurry the
nation unprepared into a war that cost
Napoicon 111. bis empire, as Mont-
calin's liasty advancc on the memor-
able day in September, 17'59, cost lim
bis life, and bis country a coiony.
Well, the battie was bravciy fouglit
on botI sides, and Wolfe, for bis au-
dacity in scaling thc heiglits, and
Montcalm, for bis raslhness in disdain-

ing the protection of his fortifications,
paid-each one-with bis life.

England's joy at this victory, 80

great in its result8, was saddened by
the nation's grief at the loss of lier
young soldier, Wolfe; and France's
wratli at the loss of Qnebec was inten-
sified by hier sorrow for the death of
hier galiant Montcalm. Eacli did bis
devoir nobiv and, to-day, on the same
coiumn, in wbat is called the Gover-
nor's Garden, the stranger rcads the
two names together-honoured alike
-Wolfe and Montcalm-namcs that
are written imperishably in the hearts
of ffhe people of the twin race, but froi
whose minds, strange to, say, lime bas
flot yet banishcd ail bitterncss.

Surciy, aftcr the day whcen, at
lloody Inkermnan, the men of the sanie
race as Montcaim's gallant soldiers

iruslied witli a cheer, to the assistance
of the hard-pressed Engliali, and pour-
ed out their blood in aiding to drive
back the maddcned Tartar and the sav-
age Cossack legions, ail feeling of an-
tagonism, should have vanishcd, and
tliey should feel that as they share a
common country, s0 they ahl now share
a coxumon glory and are no longer foes
but, more than alies-brothers. And
why should that not be the case?< If we
conquered at Quebec and at Waterloo,
did they not conquer at Hastings and

a t Fontenoy, and is it not to-day the
proudest boast of many an English-
man, that hie lias Norman blood in hi8
veins ! If English banners are cm-
blazoned with proud naines, do those
of France not bear naines as rcvered ?

Hereafter, ]et us hope that the two,
great nations thiat are divided only by
the ' Silver Streak , may neyer again
be at enmity, and that their children,
also, in the New World may neyer
again take part in a rivalry of arms,
but join together their energies in an

ieffort so to build up this New Domain-
1ion th at, in th e arts of peace, in agricul-
1tuire, in commerce, and in literature,
it may take front rank among the peo-
pies of the carth. If war does corne,
unitcd, tlicy must be unconquerabie,
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and a future Canadian Virgil may
sing not only of their achievements in
peace, but of their joint deeds of valour
in battle, if ever (which may heaven
long avert) horrid war should here-
after desolate their homes and they
be called to arms.

It is indeed to be wondered at that,
though over a century has elapsed since
the Battle of the Plains, and though
every effort has been made by the
British Government to conciliate the
French inhabitants by securing to them
their laws and their language, very
little amalgamation has, in point of fact,
taken place between the two races, and
that, from many minds, the old feel-
ing of antagonism, though tempered
by tine, has never been wholly ob-
literated. Even to-day, but in few
drawing-rooms do the polished French
and the matter-of-fact English mingle
together, though, for many years,
Madame Duval, wife of the Chief-
Justice, and a leader of the beau
monde, to her charming salon bade
them alike welcome, where all were
received with empressement and grace.
Madame Duval, we may say, can still
be occasionally seen taking a drive
through the deserted streets where, in
days gone by, so many hats were
raised as she passed by, in response to
the bright look of recognition that
once flashed from her brilliant but now
fast dimming eyes. The fair daughters
of Quebec of those days could boast of
a beauty and a grace possessed by
those of no other city in Canada, and
the physique and bearing of the men,
judging from the veterans that are
still left, must have stamped them
anywhere as being of no ordinary race.

The whips of that time could 'sling'
a tandem through the narrow streets
and round the sharp corners in a way
that would astonisli the people of
Toronto, accustomed to their broad
and straight highways. The Quebèc-
ers enjoyed the hours as they flew,
and the delights that Providence gave
them the opportunity of sharing to-
gether. The struggle of life was then

not so bitter that people hadn't time
to laugh, and every nerve was not
strained to acquire a position and to-
make or save money. People 'took
it easy,' and so many early wreck,
were not, as now, strewed by the way.
They believed that Providence had
not given them the capacity of enjoy-
ing themselves without intending that
they should exercise it. And thus,
people, when necessity required it,
could work and fight as hard as they
played.

On a bright afternoon, the fashion-
able streets of the Upper Town were
alive with people. The Governor's
Garden was, on certain afternoons,
filled with the élite, and the grandes
darnes there chaperoned the belles un-
der their charge, to whom the scarlet-
coated linesman and gay guardsman
paid court, and the civilian of those
days, joining in not unseldom success-
ful rivalry with the soldiers too sought
favour in the eyes of the fair. Round
the gardens were many on horseback
and in carriages,chatting as they moved.
Happy jests were uttered ; hapless
men, entranced by love that 'looked
from woman's eyes ;' and, doubtless,
vows were exchanged as, perchance, a
band of the Guards or of the Line filled
the air with and made the blood course
to the strains of the ' Sturm Marsch
Galop' or the 'Prima Donna Waltz.'

Alas! how changed to-day the scene,
so typical of the general decay reigning
over the old city. As I last saw them,
the paths of the Governor's Gardens
were half overgrown with grass, theý
railings seemed falling to decay-the
flower-beds no longer neat ; the
benches hacked by the penknives of
boys; the very trees seemed to droop
and the branches to quiver, as it were,
with grief at the thought of the happy
life over which they had once joyously
waved, and of the cheery voices now
stilled and vanished into space. One
was oppressed by the sight of a stray
bent figure here and there, moving
slowly in the walks, as if looking
for those that had been. In the
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olden time, a special and peculiar
interest cent red round the ' Gates' of
a walled city. The (leiolition of the
Q uebec Gates seems to bave been
ýdecided uI)of witliout proper consider-
ationi. It is true that ' Decay's effacing
tinger' had Ieft its mark, and that, in
,consequence of their narrowness, peo-
ple were 110W and then compelled to
tarry awbîle wlien going out and
ceoming in ';but ail with any respect
for the past would have infinitely
1)referred su ffiering the inconvenience
to losing these interesting mementoes
of a bye-gone age. What we should
have carefully and reverently pre.
served, we have ruthlessly destroyed.
Outside of Mexico, the continent of
America could show no0 such land-
miarks. These walls and grates were
the chief antiquities of theNewWorld.

The Jesuit barracks founded in
1633, as a college by the Jesuits, and
subsequently made use of for military
1)urposes, could, too, claitn considera-
tion on that score, but they, also,
biave been levelled to the ground. It
was found that the walls were of a
wonderful thickness and buiît as if
intended to, defy forever the ravages
,of Time. It is difficuit to, understand
the motive for pulling them down, for
no0 modern buildings have taken their
place, and tbis historic ground is made
uise ofy in this degenerate age, as a re-
cel)tacle for the rubbish and fllth of
the city.

Surely, the fact that through the
gates had passed Montcalm and Levis,
and their own De SalabeiTy sliould
have endeared thees to, the Frenchi, and
that they liad opened wide to Nelson,
to Clarence and to Kent, ought also to
have hallowed them in the eyes of
the English. But no voice appears to
have been raised to stay even the de-
struction of the gates. It is a wonder
that the stones themselves did not cry
out. When the stranger is in the city,
Q uebecers can no0 longer point to, them
with pride. What the Tower is to, the
four millions of London, s0 were the
old historie walls, barraeks and gates of

Quebec to the four millions of Canada.
Would any one in1 England dare to, sug-
gest the pulling down of the Tower? The
razing to the ground of t'ne gates of a
walled city in the 01(1 World bas gene-
rally been tbe work of an ex>isperated
con(1ueror. In this case the sacrilege
lias been committed by ourselves.
Does a wider way, do blocks of weIl-
chiselled stone;- does the skili of the
arcbitect-fashion lie neyer s0 wisely
-comipensate for the destruction of
wliat time had hallowed, and what
were standing witnesses of French and
Englisb tradlition ?1 Posterity will
judge. How this act of vandalisma
could bave been at all couintenanced by
the poetic mind of the author of ' Let-
ters fromi Iigli Latitudes' is indeed a
matter of surprise, and in the minds
of the people of Quebec is the one re-
l)roacb tliat clouds their grateful recol-
lection of tbe magnificent, lospitality
and gracious courtesy of the Earl of
Dufferin. The samne want of senti-
ment withi regard to our past appears
to exist, ail over Canada. Certainly,
Toronto lias not much in the way of
'uaemorials' to, boast of, yet its peo-
pie made no effort to preserve the oId
B3lock Houses, familiar to many of the
<)ld inhabitants, and whose removal is
already greatly deplored. The St. Louis
and St. Foy roads of Quebec, well ma-
cadaniized, almost as good as English
roads-afford most enjoyable drives,
and the country seats scattered along
their length, beautifully laid out, and
with every surround ingtihat money can
buy and taiste suggest, cannot but com-
mnand admiration. Toronto lias many
bouses in the Park, and elsewhere, of
greater size and more amibitious archi-
tecture, but no sucli country seats.
SenatorMacpherson's 'Chestnut Park,'
approaches thees more nearly than does
any other residence in that city.

I suppose ' Spencerwood', on the
St. Louis and ' Bellevue,'Y as in the
former owners' time, on the St. Foy,
miglit be picked out as the represen-
tative places of Quebec.

Spencerwood, in which Lord Elgin,
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Sir Edmund Head, and Lord Monck
dispensed, with varying meed, a gener-
ous or a poor hospitality, according to
their natures, and which, in later days
became the residence of our Lieuten-
ant-Governors Belleau, Caron, Le-
tellier St. Just, and Robitaille,-pre-
sents in its woods and grand view, the
magnificence of nature; Bellevue-the
excellence of culture and of art.

Bellevue, as a country seat, might
almost be considered a 'gem.' Com-
mencing from the Gomin road, a con-
tinuation of the St. Louis, it extended
to and across the St. Foy road, to the
ridge bordering on the St. Charles
valley. A visitor entering from the
Gomin road saw a pretty Lodge whence
the summons ' gate! ' was always
quickly answered. He then entered
a magnificent avenue nearly half a
mile in length, and the sensation as
his carriage rolled through the woods
on the way to the country house with
the peculiar crisp, crunching sound
over the beautifully gravelled way-
here and there a glimpse of rural scen-
ery appearing-was delightful in the
extreme. Adjoining the residence was
a large green-house, at times filled with
the choicest plants and flowers; and
from a gallery could be seen a garden.
in which the highest degree of the
gardener's art was displayed in the
cultivation of the flower-beds and the
selection of the plants. At one end
of it were two hot-houses, where, in
their season, luscious grapes hung in
clusters, and peaches and apricots ex-
hibited their delicate tints. Not far
from this was another garden in which
every conceivable kind of fruit and
vegetable-each the best of its kind-
was grown. Then, the well-appointed
stables (coach-house, harness-room, &c),
in which were horses, (saddle, carriage,
and farm,) whose points would satisfy
the most critical judge ; and in the
neighbouring fields grazed many a
prize-bull and cow that could not but
command the admiration of the visitor,
no matter how captious he might be.
The dogs, poultry-everything about
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the place-manifested the best judg-
nient and taste in their selection.
Large barns spoke of plenty, and half
a dozen pretty white cottages scattered
here and there told how comfortably
the people on the place were lodged.
Sucli a perfection of geatness, order,
and cleanliness reigned that a stray
leaf was never for many minutes al-
lowed to cumber the paths, and the
very pigs, the servants said, were made
uncomfortable by being kept too clean,
and grumblingly grunted their discon-
tent and remonstrance.

Bellevue ! Many a happy day spent
I there, and I seem to hear even now
the cawing of the crows, as I ýwas wont
to hear them, when, of an early morn-
ing, throwing open the windows of my
room to breathe the morning air, per-
fumed by the garden's glories, I
looked out upon grounds the equal of
which my then unappreciative eye has
seldom in after life seen.

The hospitality of the Master of
Bellevue lives in my memory, and its
stately Mistress shall never be forgot-
ten. Let me now, after all these years,
here pay this tribute.

About these grounds, over twenty
years ago, two lads amused themselves
in all the careless happiness of boy-
hood-one with bright, the other with
fair prospects. On one, his parents
could lavish wealth as readily as they
did their love ; and the advantages of
the other were not to be despised.

Not many years after, the parents
of the former were sitting at home
wearily waiting for tidings of their boy
who could never more return to them.
Smitten with a fondness for a sailor's
life, and a love of daring adventure,
nothing could frustrate bis determina-
tion to go to sea. He had shipped
on board a vessel bound for the East
Indies, and during a storm on a dark
night, when a few days out from Liver-
pool, lie fell from aloft into the
angry waves beneath, and the dark
waters had closed over him forever.
Unconscious of his fate, his parents
looked forward to the return of their
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.only child, until, at last, heart sick at
hope deferred, they were strieken with
the tidings of bis fate. Froni that blow
they neyer recovered. Let the sur-
vivor recali the exquisite lines-

'For as gold must be tried by fire,
So a heart xpust be tried by pain.'

Pooir James Lawson, far better in
your impulses tlian some of the poor
natures that sought to decry you, you
were happy in your early death-

'Those whom the gods love die young.'

The other lived-to suifer and to en-
dure sorrows that came upon hii in
battalions. In the lives of miany of
rus, are there not incidents as strange
.and contrastes as great as those por-
trayed in many a novel 1 Truth in-
-deed is stranger than fiction.

What other city in the Dominion
aifords such opportunities for a happy
.day's ' outing,' to the wearied worker
as does Quebec, with its adjoining
Ilakes, Beauport and St. Charles, the
'village Lorette, where the resuit of tue
,influence of civilization on the noble
,red man can be seen, the Natural Steps
and the Falls of Montmorençi, ail
withîn easy distance. St. Anne's, too,
to which many pious sinners make pil-
-grimage, must not be forgotten.

An American traveller pronounced
Quebec the one inished town in the
world. Nowhere could lie see a new
,bouse or building being put up, and it
,looked to him, lie said, as it doubtless

would look on the last day. Writing of
the final day, reminds me of one of the
many good things that Gip, our Cana-
dian Punch, of which we are ail be-
coming s0 proud, lately delighted its
readers with, apropos of the silly be-
lief that some weak-minded, credulous
people allowed themselves to indulge
in, that there might be some truth in
Mother Sbipton's prophecy, that the
i 9th day of June of the present year,
would be the last day of the world.
1 cannot quite remember the anec-
dote, but it is to this eifect, that the
day following dawned brightly and'
one of Erin's sons, relieved of his
apprehensions, re.joiPing that lie was
yet in existence, and that the sun stili
brightly shone, with an air of great
satisfaction, gave expression to lis re-
lief, when, accosting a passer-by, by
the remark-It's a foine day afther
the ind of the wurld, sorr! ' WelI,
my Iast day in Quebec came. I
could no longer linger round the old
city. It 18 a not-to-be-denied law of
our existence here that we must ' move
on.' Time, the inexorable policeman,
commands. At the appointed hour
the farewell gun of the steamship
was heard. 1 bade 'good.bye' to the
friends that were in the tender bobbing
alongside, and commenced my voyage
Across the Sea' to the Old World.

(To be continued.)
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THE CHINESE QUESTIO.

BY PRINCIPAL GRANT, QUEEN S UNIVERSITY, KINGSTON.

TJNDER this caption, there is a
-ubrief article, in the July nurn-

ber of the CANADIAN MONTHLY, by
a gentleman who writes in the in-
terests of 'the working-man of this
,continent,' and who declares himself
'a Liberal, with ne respect for the
-cant of Liberalism.' The point of the
article is that Chinese emiigration te
this continent should be checked or
stopped altogether, te avert direful
.ev ils that ixnpend over us in connec-
tion with Chinese cheap labour. These
threatened evils are appalling. Com-
petition with Chinamen will reduce
the working, man of this continent ' te
the same abject condition ' as that in
which, it seeme, European working
men are plunged. What, we are tempt-
ed te ask, reduced the European work-
ing man te his low estate 1 11e neter
had to compete with Chinamen. Be-
asides, why should we be solicitous about
the European i He is only a descend-
ant of those ' members of barbarous
tribes ' who-though despised by « Ro-
man citizens of the era of the Anto-
nines '-overwhelmed the civilization
of Rome, and at length sat 'on the
-throne of Auguetus and Trajan.' Why
ashould we reject the Chinese, who
neyer destroyed a superior civilization,
for the children ef such barbarians ?
Again, the introduction of Chinetie
cheap labeur la te arrest or retard
lEuropean emigratien te this conti-
nent, and thus America will be pee-
pIed by ' a race physieally and men-
tally inferier,' even as the aua is inife-
rier te the herse. But, why may we
inot have asses as well as herses ? If a
~man cannet afferd. te buy a horse, why

not let him buy an ass 1 If I desire to
tili rny garden, irrigate my fields, or
construct a railroad to carry produce
to market, and the descendant of Eu-
ropean barbarous tribes refuses to
work for less than two dollars a day,
why should I be forbidden to employ
a sober, industrious, economical China-
man> who is willing to work for one
dollari It is quite clear that if it is
an advantage to pay two dollars, the
Chinaman will not ecruple to accept
the advantage. It is quite clear, aise,
that the world will be ail the richer
if the garden is tilled, the fields irri-
gated, or the railroad constructed, and
it is quite possible that I n]ay be
obliged to leave things ' as they were,'
because I cannot afford. te pay twe
dollars per day instead of one dollar,
and that thus the world and myself
mnust remain permanently poorer, be-
cause I arn reluctant te 'arrest or re-
tard Buropean immigration.' Besidei,,
although Chinese have been coming te
America for some time, there is no in-
dication that the flood of Enropean
immigration la arrested. Facte are
ail the other way. Neyer did the tide
flow with such a volume as new.
During the paat ten years, three mil-
lions came f rom Europe te America.
Last year, over haîf a million of Eti-
ropeans were added te the populatien
of this continent of ours. And this
dense cloud of strangers came net as
birds of passage, but with the fullin
tention of making homes for theni-
selves, and of bringing up their chil-
dren te censider the New Werld their
home. And facts ail go te preve that
this resistiess tide is sure te swell into
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greater volume. Those who have come
prepare the way for friends they have
in the meantime left behind. Scores
of steamship lines are bidding for
their patronage. Countless ports
along the Atlantic coast are open to
receive them. The British Govern-
ment has brought in a bill to enable it
to assist the Irish people to emigrate.
The farmers in Great Britain and
other countries cannot compete with
success against America, because of the
favouring conditions on this side, and
they are giving up their leases, and
preparing to corne to our virgin soil.
It looks as if native Americans and
Canadians would be crowded out by
the descendants of the barbarous tribes
that destroyed Imperial Rome. Yet
we are welcoming them, Welsh, Irish,
Italians, Germans, Russians, all alike,
and are spending enormous amounts,
directly and indirectly, through com-
panies and governments, to induce
them to come. No one has proposed,
in the interests of the working man,
to change all this. And yet, were this
European cheap labour arrested, na-
tive working-men might ask not two
but three, or even four dollars per
day, to plough my fields, or build the
desired railroad. Of course they would
be likely to get all they asked, for does
not every one know that wealth is not
produced, but exists ready-made in the
pockets of those who are not working-
men 1

More dreadful consequences are fore-
told, and now the writer speaks ' se-
riously.' The Chinese may come in
such numbers that 'future generations
may see ''Ah Sing" sitting in tbe
presidential chair ,in the White
House.' This is terrible to contem-
plate. It is one of the resistless ar-
guments by which Ah Sing tried to
induce his countrymen to keep Euro-
peans and Americans out of the celes-
tial kingdom. It is one of the argu-
ments that told weightily against giv-
ing freedomto the black slaves in the
United States. They were not only
an inferior race, unprogressive, prog-

nathous, and what not, but they mul-
tiplied more rapidly than whites, and
therefore it was quite possible to look
into the future, and see them in the
Senate and in the White House, or
Black House, as I suppose it would
then be called. But our neighbours
were not terrified, although there were
millions of blacks in the country to
begin with, and all A frica behind. A
brilliant future lias been set before
Ah Sing, but he has a long leeway to
make up. There are fifty millions of
Caucasians here now, and more are
coming in, at the rate of half a million
a year. But if he could only organ-
ize an immigration of, say, a million
per year, and keep them here after
they have come, why then in a century
or two his almond-eyed countrymen
could control our ballot boxes and seat
one of their number in the White
House. And what is one million out
of three hundred ! They would not be
missed from densely-peopled China!

A lower deep awaits us. ' Worst of
all, these extraordinary people would
degrade or destroy the Christian Civil-
ization of America, by the substitution
or admixture with it of their own in-
ferior civilization, of which they are
so proud, and to which they cling with
great tenacity.' Quite so. This would
indeed be ' worst of all.' Two chums
met at Newgate about the beginning
of this century, when every Briton
was discussing the probabilities of a
French invasion. One of the two was
inside the prison. His friend stood
at the window outside. Both were
patriots and were duly shocked at the
notion of Frenchmen polluting the
sacred soil of England. ' Ah!' cried
number one, in wildest accents, ' what
then would become of our liberty!'
' No,' re-echoed the other in tones of
greater alarm, ' that's not what I fear
most; but,' and here carne in sundry
of the most vigorous English exple-
tives; ' what would become of our Re-
ligion ' And what would become of
our Christian civilization, should an
inferior race be allowed to mingle with
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'us on a f ree footing. Christ came not
to the west, but to the east. He came,
not for the sake of the whole, but for
the sake of 'the sick. He loved the
world ; black, brown, red, yellow men,
as well as white. But we have changed
all that. And now, in the interests of
His civilization, the government is to
be invoked to protect us fron the
-companionship of the yellow men !

It is a comfort to know that our
Cassandra-like ' Liberal, with no re-
spect for the cant of Liberalism,' is
not without hope that all the dread-
ful consequences he has conjured up
may be averted, even should Gov-
.ernments not interfere. 'The work-
ing-men of America would not long
submit to the evil.' There would be
' likely a war of races, preceded by a
new version of the Sicilian Vespers.'
One would need to understand what
those Sicilian vespers were, to know
how thoroughly new the version would
have to be. It is rather dreary coin-
fort, however, to look to California
'hoodlums,' as the Old Guard of
Christian Civilization. Does not every
one know that while the Chinese by
their patient labour have added incal-
culably to the wealth and resources of
the Pacific States, the ' hoodlums' and
Kearneyism have never done and never
will do anything save to discredit their
fair naine, drive away millions of capi-
tal, and deter honest immigrants froin
going near them I Does not every one
know that what is most needed to de-
velop the boundless resources of the
Pacific slope is more labour, and that
there is no labour so accessible, so or-
ganized, so sober, as that which the
Chinese offer to us ?

Incidentally, another ground of
hope is suggested. It is no wonder,
we are told, that to the British Co-
lumbians their celestial visitors are
unwelcome, 'for the Chinese are only
birds of passage ; while the white la-
bourera would become permanent-set-
tiers, which is what British Columbia
of all things wants.' But, if they are
only birds of passage, how can Ah

Sing ever sit in the White House I
The president must be native-born,
not an alien. So, we are at once de-
livered from that dreaded conse-
quence. And if the Chinese come
only to do the work that is offered
them, and then take themselves away,
what possible objection can there be
to utilize their labour ? If, by engag-
ing then as labourers, a railway could
be built through the mountains of Bri-
tish Columbia for six instead of nine
millions, would not the Dominion save
three millions ? Suppose that new
machinery were invented by which
the work could be done for four mil-
lions, would we not gladly avail our-
selves of the invention and save more
of our money ? Give the Chinaman as
much fair-play then as you would give
to improved machinery. Not caring
to spend as freely on brandy and
champagne, as ordinary 'hoodlums'
spend, he may not contribute as largely
to the taxes. But he must eat some-
thing, and wear something, and so
must contribute more to the public
exchequer than machinery does. The
white labourers, however, 'would be-
come permanent settlers.' Would they I
Navvies are just the class most likely
to become permanent settlers ! How
many of Mr. Brassey's English navvies
became permanent settlers along the
lines built by him ? Are not settlers
more likely to flow into British Colum-
bia, should a railway be built to take
them in and to take out their produce I
And if we saved one million on the
construction of the road, could we not
help a few thousands to go in and pos-
sess the land; especially as the Chinese
labourera would be only 'birds of
passage.'

It is, perhaps, hardly worth while to
treat the Anti-Chinese cry seriously.
It is based upon unreason and ignor-
ance of facts. It is sustained by mis-
representation, which is wicked even
when unintentional, and by selfish-
ness, which is as injurious to the com-
mon weal as it is short-sighted in the
individual. Its appeals are to mob-
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law and race prejudices. To say, for
instance, that ' wherever they dwell
they retain their own religion, habits
and manners, which. froni ignorance
and conceit they place immeasurably
above those of the Etiropeans with
whom they corne in contact,' is in part
to ignore patent facts, and in part to
condemn what should be com mended.
There are hundreds of missionaries
labouring among theni, and their
unanimous testimony is that the Chii-
nese are as ready to listen to argu-
mient as any other heathen nation ;
while as great a number have been
converted to Christianity, proportion.
ately to the means used, as in the case
of any other people possessed of an
ancient civilization and a history of
wbich they have reason to be proud.
1 should certainly have more hope of
convertingthe Chinesethan of convert-
ing Hindoos or Mahometans ; and any
one who bas visited the mission schools
and chapels in China or Formosa, in
San Francisco, or other cities in
Arnerica where efforts to evangelize
thera are heing made ; or who has con-
versed with the Chinese students
studying at the expense of their Gov-
ernment in various universities in the
United States and Europe, would say
the saniething. I do indeed marvel at
t!ie measure of success that has been
attained, for we have taken a singular
fashion of comxnending our religion
to theni. The Chinese Governaient,
sought to protect its subjects froni be-
ing poisoned with opium, and we
have made themi take the stufi at the
cannon's mouth. They asked only to
be let aloiie in their own country.
We forced ourselves and our trade up -
on them, in the name of the commion
rights of humanity. Now, when they
corne to us we find that the rie will
not work both ways, and that there
are no such rights as far as they are
concerned. They submit to the laws
and pay their taxes, yet they are nei-
ther allowed to vote nom to send their
ebjîdren to the echools in San Fran-
cisco; while omganized gangs of bul-

lies spoil theni of their ptroperty and
lynchi them. with inipunity. The re-
cord is one to bring the blush of
shame to the cheek of every man who,
has in him the slightest sense of jus-
tice. We declare that ' their intellect.
is of a low order,' that their high ofli-
cials are ' littie better than grown-up
cbildren,' that their notions are ' crude,
and foolish,' and that ' they neyer add
to the Iittle they will consent to learn; '
and ab the same time, we, with alI our
vantage-ground of possession, modemn
science, intellectual power and supe-
rior morale are afraid of letting them
into our country lest they should m-
prove us out of it as we have improv-
ed the red Indians out of their ancient
homes and hunting grounds. They do
not readily throw aside their own
habits and manners. Is t'hat a fault
Is any nation in the world more obsti-
nate in this respect than the Englisld
What are the causes of such a national
conservatism 1 Self-respect, historie
continuity and homnogeneousness on
a vast scale, and a consequent tough-
ness of fibre that points theni out as
one of the permanent factors to he
taken into account by every one whoc
wotild estimate aright the future of
our race.

Let us clearly understand the state
of the question. If agitators condemnn
the imînorality of the Chinese, we are
at one with thern, and are heartilv
willing, to join in a crusade against the
immoralities of Americans and Euro-
peans as well. Let us discourage not

Ionly bad Chinese, but bad people of
every colour. If they are to be pun-
ished for hoarding their money, let us
I)unisli every man who hoards. If it
is wrong for t hem to take their savings
home to China, it must be wrong for
Anglo-Saxons to wander over the
earth, making every bit of it tributary
to themselves, and accumulating for-
tunes with the intention of spending
them in London, Paris, or New York.
If Chinatown, in San Francisco, is un-
dlean and overcrowded, censure the
municipal authorities for their neglect,
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and if there are no sanitary regula-
tions, let them be made without delay.
If Chinese lahourers are brought to
our shores as slaves, let them know
that they are f ree, f ree to go or to
stay, free to our real estate, and to be-
corne nationalized, and they wviI1 soon
learn the inspiring lesson. Let us not
degrade ourselves by doing inýjustice
to them on any ground. And let us
not make ourselves ridiculous by doing
them inj ustice on the ground that they
are our ' inferiors.'

When we talk of people in masses,
or of making treaties with nations, we
are apt to, forg-et the simplest rights of
individuals. But the question mnust
always corne to this, how will your
iproposed action affect the rights of the
individual man î Here, then, let us
say, is one of the children of Adarn,

q1uiet, sober, industrious, with an aged
father and mother, or wife and chul-
di-en, depending on him for support.
He cornes to the shores of this new
continent, thinly peopled, not by its
aboriginal inhabitants, but by the de-
scendants of harbarous tribes that long,
ago destroyed the Roman empire, and
that have continued their westward
rnarch ever since. This continent, able
to support fif ty times its present popu-
lation, needing only the hand of the
diligent, is surely the place for him.
But, no. Some one cries out, ' youi
can live on less than I can, you are-
inferior to me in some respects, supe-
rior in other respects, and, therefore,
I shaîl not allow you to land.' Now,
I simply ask, what right has one mani
to speak thus to his brother-man ?

SONNET.

L'Y GOWAN LEA.

O F,1 IENDSIIIP ! do they say thou'rt but a name!
'Who calls thee so bath neyer seen thy face,

Nor known the secret of thy winning grace-
The love that cannot speak where it must blame.
Yet thou hast not been aIl unknown to fame:

Among the records of the past we trace
The story of Orestes, who for space

0f years, 'mid trials sore, did neyer shame
The trust of Pylades, his chosen friend.
Youth, fame, and love,-behold! how, without end,

The throng stili hurries on its anxious way !
There is but one of pensive, calmlike brow,

Whose beauteous crown shines with divinest ray,
While Peace stands by-sweet Friendship, it is (hou!

CAPE COTTAGE,
Portland, Me.
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l'le Scot in Britisht Nort)i Amer-ica. iBy
W. J. Rattray, B. A. Vol. Il. Toronto.
Maclear & Co.

A Sthe tourist fairly entera the Nia-
gara River he sees in clear weather,

far away upon Queenston Heights, a iofty
column which holds the stranger's ey e like
a basilisk, and haunts him- with its stony
gaze through every winding, of the river.
It is well known. however, to the old ini-
habitants that this tail sentry is some-
times flot averse to kindly intercourse ;
and that it has its moods of sunshine as
well as of gloom. In bright, warmi weather,
it often lifts ita sad eyes froni the old
battle-field, and casts a wistful smile on
arriving and departing throngs of hilari-
oua youth. Occasionally lu their faces
it is startied to find the features of those
gallant yeomen, over whose meinory, as
weli as of their chief, it is ifs appointed
duty to keep watch and ward. But it
must be confessed that the column is
xnuch given to solitary musiiig. More-
over, like ail the rest of the worid, it is
utterly depressed by glooniy weather and
evil tidings. At such tivnes, the column
cowers froin view, or it gazes sullenly
down into the deep gorge, whence that
inysterious river seiîds up husky whisp-
ers of tragedies, new and old-of old-
time wars fought out on its banks, long
ages before our history began, and now-
a-days, alas, the river tells of fouiest
niurders and miost pitifal suicides. The
stranger is ever inquiring how yonder
gaunt sentinel came to be posted there ?
The book now before us, tells us what
Scotland had to do with the matter.
1812, and its stirring réveillé lead in Mr.
Rattray's second volume ; and Macdo-
neil's Glengarry-men, impart their own
verve to the story. ' War is, of itself, a
hateful thing ; and yot when it takes the
dimensions of a struggle for existence~-
a conflict for home and bearth, wife and
.chiidren-there can be no better educator
for freeman. That which stirs the fibres
of the heart and qu ickens its action health-
fully, stiffens the backbone of the man and

raises his politicai stature for ail time to
conie.' Having thtis pitched his keynote,
Mr. Rattray skilfully develops his theme
__the graduai evolution of our systemn of
Responsible Governmeut During the
quarter century, ending with Lord El-
gin's administration, the most active poli-
ticians were aimost exciusiveiy Scotch-
men, or of Scottish extraction ; and our
author is thus able, within the plan of
his work, to deveiop in personal sketches
our early political history. Gourlay-
'the banished l3riton and Neptunian,' as

1lie styied himself ; Strachan, a true re
l)resentative of the Church Militant ;W.

*L. -Mackenziu, the special aversion of the
radical Gourlay, as weli as of Strachan
and the Failiy Conipact-each inember
of the trio abhorred and opposed the
other two with unquestionable ardor and
sîincerity. The quarter century of our
history following the Treaty of Ghent, is
to the last degree malheroic-indeed so
completely engrossed la it by the trian-
gular duel of these east-coast Scots,
that, if we withdraw froni this chapter of
our history their three-corned battie-
field, there is absolutely nothîuig ieft. Yet
constitutional issues of the greateat mo-
ment to Canadians were thetî worked out
to solution ; and these great issues so
ennoble the actors, that we follow Mr.

*Rattray's narrative with sustained inter-
est. The facts are stated with admirable
fair-nesa, and there is a conscientious

ianalysis of circuimstanoes and motives
that intist win for our author the confi-
dence of that ever-increasing number
who desire, above and before ail other
things, historical truth. This discrinîinate
handhing is surely needed, where the
softer features of character were often
neglected in the early portraits, or where
the portraits have been so long turned to
the walthat these more tenderlineshave
passed from general mnemory. It is weli
to, rexnind our young men that Gouriay
and Mackenzie were not 'ah, really mere
deinagogues and brawlers ;' and that, on
the other hand,Strachan was not in hispo-
litical epocli an immeasurable self-seoker.
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There are few of our public men early
or recent for whoin Mr. Rattray bas not
a kind word. We can now remember but
two exception &-Si rCharles Metca Ife and
Sir Francis Head. These were, however,
both naturally twist-headed, aud thiis by
a law of their kiud, they travelled iii a
peculiar spiral groove tbat utterly defied
al] human presentinent or calculation.
It is needless to add that when they
again emerged to view the political 1bore
was of the mnost remnarkable character.
Whien an aruîed inisurrection was known
hy every one to be iimupeuiiii, Sir
Francis Head sent away to the Lower
Province ail bis regblar troops 'Hereimi
Mr. Tlattray finds a crucial proof of the
(iovernor's thon ghtlesriness anèd ignorance.
Why, it was an effort of deliberate wis-
dom, that is, Ruch wisdoin as the Gover-
lior comnmanded !It 8<> happens that
Captain Marryat was precisely at that
time visiting Toronto, and in bis Diary
he brings out the interestingi fact that
the dismnissal of the troopq was deliberate
-that Sir Francis argued Iiimnself and bis
naval friend luto- the conviction that the

regulars' would be more secure from
danger, if they were down in the Lower
Province !Our national literature is to
be congratulated on Mr. Rattray's histo-
rical contributions. Calm, impartial and
skilfully composed, his volumes furnish,
not only delightful reading, but permna-
nent and valuable storehouses of careful
research.

The Last Forty Years :Cadua .8itie thp
Untion of 1841. Parts 1. and Il. (pages
1-104.) iBy JOHN CHARLEm DENT.
Toronto: George Virtue, 1881.

The publication of this work, under-
taken by an able aud industrious writer
for au enterprising local publisher, indi-
cates tbat the ret=pcive and historie
spirit has eagerly sezdupon the popu-
lar mmid, and tbat, in connection with
other ambitious works recently projected
by Toronto publishers, we are about to
enter upon au era of publishing encer-
prise which must have an important in-
fluence upon Canadian literature. We
trust that the authors and publishers
concerimed in tbese works will meet with
hearty encouragement in the laudable
and patriotie enterprise in which tbey
are expending their money and tbeir la-
bour, and that their uudertakings will
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rseverally grow to a successfi and well-
reintinerated completion.

The period intended to be covered by
Mr. Dent in this work readily lends itself
to just snchtreatment ashe proposes, and
is manifestly well-qualified, to give to it.
The writer's plan seems to be that of
grouping facts and events into chapters
which typify and illustrate the formative
inoveinent of the successive periods in
the country's growth, rather than to
write the history of the timie front year
to year. Hence, as the prospectus sets
ott the work will deal with sucli leading
events iu the political, social and reli-
gi(>ls life of ' Canada Since the Union' of
the two old provinces as the following:
'The Inauguration of the Union under

Lord Sydenhamn ; the Struggle between
Sir Charles Metcalfe and lis Ministry,
and the Final Establishmnent of Respon-
sible Government; the Advent of the
Railway Era ; the Long and Hotly- waged
Conteat which ended in the Seculariza-
tion of the Clergy Reserves and the Abo-
lition of the Seignorial Tenure ; the
Making and Subsequent Abrogation of
the Reciprocity Treaty with the United
States ;'the Legisiatîve Dead-Lock, ani
the Ensuing Moveinent which led to
Confederation ; the -Inalh,,amation of
the Maritime Provinces, Manitoba, the
Great North-West, aud Pritish Column-
bia, with Canada ; the tuception and
subsequent History of the Canadian Pa-
cific Itailway Sehemne ; the Fishries
Question ; the National Policy ; and
other promninent episodes lu our modemn
history.' A review of these topics will
preseut lu miniature the leading fea-
tures of the national life and its develop-
ment iu the past generation. To old
and young alike, their preseutation iII
historical form and chronological se-
quence canuot fail to be acceptable, par-
ticularly as the informational character
of the work, and the effective inanner of

rits treatnient, evidently design it for
popular use. With but the first two of
fifteen parts before us, it is obviously
impossible to review the book at any
length, or to express with confidence a
critical judgment upon its merits. So(
far, howeve r, as the history proceeds, the
writer, we should say, lias acquittedl

rhimself with abilîty and judgment.
The sketch of Lord Durham, which. ap-
pears in the first instalment, is written
with mncli care and sympathy, and with
an evident desire to be impartial and dis-
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creet. The other chapters display the
saine careful writing, inarked by exten-
sive and iiitimate knowledge cf the
events narrated, which must coxnmend
the work to every Canadiaii reader. The
book i8 adîuiirabiy priiîted, and on the
wvliole satisfactorily iliustrated ;and its
ieesîe in serial forni must bring it within
the reacli of a la~rge constituency of bock-
buyers, wlio we trust will rcadily and
appreciatively possess theinselves of the
work.

Afenioir of Prince M4ette)-)icht ; 1773-
1829. Edited by PRINxcE R-,ICHARD)
METTERNICH. No. 172-3-4-5, Franklin
Square Library. New York ;Harper
& Bros. ; Toronto :James Campbell
A- soli.

Much, matter worthy of the curions
attention cf the historical student is te
l>e found in these pages. Wliethcer lie
believes, as inmplicItly as Prince Metter-
nich himiself did, that the niinister who
confronted the Frencli Revolution and
ail other uprisings with stern antagon-
isnî, was the irnpersonaticn cf the cause
of God, cf order and good governmneut;
Or whether he looks on Metternich as
the 'jailer cf the nations,'-froxn what-
ever stand-point the student considers
the principal figure in this canvass he
will be equally ready to admit thiat the
f ree disclosure cf the statesnîan's life lias
placed maiîy interesting particulars at
the disposai cf lis critical or appreciative
analysis. The nunierous state papers
that emanated fromn his pen show that
une decîded line cf policy always guided
Prince Metternich's conduct. Viewed
as iiterary productions, we were agree-
abiy surprised to flnd thiat thesereports
and papers were inucli less long-wiîîded
than we should have expected. But de-
spite their conciseness, they are desper-
ately dry reading, nione tfle lesa so on
account of their enmbodying princpesc
a fossilized description. In the private
letters cf the diplimatist and stateanian,
we flnd, however, mucli cf generai in-
terest touching on the private life and
inanners cf the period. Let ils take a
few instances cf these amusiiîg pictures.

In 1797, lie writes froni Rastadt coin-
piaining cf the costumes cf the French
plenipotentiaries, th e lamentable revo-
lution liaving aboiislied the old prover-
bial Frenchi neatness. 'Coarse muddy
shees, great bIne pantaloons, a vest cf

*bine or cf ail colours, peasants'hlaîidker-
chiefs round the neck, the haîr long,
black and dirty, and the liideous liead
crowned by an enormious liat with a
grreat red feather.' This sounds like one-
cf Gillray's caricatures put into words.

lThe actors to> are republicans, and wear-
frightfui wigs, 'ai) enornîcus tuft curled
round tlîe head, leaving the ears un-

icovered and two long, iccks falling on
the shoulders.' Moreover, whiatever
part they are plaving, the 'cursed' tri-

*cololur cockade mnust fcrrni part cf the
costunme, to the destruction cf ail illu-
sion.

Ainong the inany officiai. posts whicli
the Prince occupied at difféerent times,
was that of uliscen prompter te a ' new

*literary journal,' started by tlie Empe-
r(>r's orders iii 1817, to combat the few

ifree opinions which stili dared to sur-
vive Napoleon's double extinction. The-
aunais cf literature will not contain

i nany more aiusingy documents than the
letter in whicli the iniinister appoints,
tlie chief editor. It is not very clear
what the editor's dîîties wvere te be

The polîtical criticisrn 1 will myseif
attend to ;the lîterary and scientifle
part will be entrusted' to -, an ex-
Chief cf Police!

In the tlowery paths cf art toc, the
i Prince occasîonally rambled, liad a good

eye for a fine landscape, or a noble build-
ing, and taste in furniture. He was
nîuch sliocked at the atrocieus barbari-

i ties perpetrated at Prague by an officicus
steward, who liad fitted tip a palace there
regardless cf expense. after hie own de-
signs axid those cf lis uphoisterer. Per-

I lips the most racy passage in the bieok,
is that iii ihich lie describes the bed cf

1 state, hung witli ' representations cf
sheil and rock work-on which are squir-
rels (as thick as your flst), toads, and
bats cf gilded wood. At the entrance cf
the aicove hangs a larup in the shape of
a colossal owl. . . if the globe is
covered, tlie liglit shines frorn the oyes
cf tlie owi.'

He souglit a room. free from ' owls
and cupids ;' but not te sieep. A mnu-
sical clock-tower in a ernail pictître be-
gan te chime vigorously, and lie had
no sooner got rid cf that nuisance and

Ireclined again on lis bed, when a, tinte
began te play liard by. It was a night-
table, devised by this 'horrible steivard.'
After. long searching 1 foulnd a knob,
pressing which the sound wvas teiapor-
ariiy siienced, but fromn time to tiîîîe it
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repeated its efforts to go off again,1
sotinding like suppressed groans ! 1

Court adulation .seldom exceeds th e
following instance of stupidity on the
part of a lady-in-waiting at the Austrian
Court. The empress was expressing lier
fear lest the birth of lier seventh or
eighth child, whicli was then expected,
sliould prove fatal to her, and instanced
the adage that the pitcher goes to the
well often enougli safely, but at last it
breaks. ' Yotur majesty forgets what a
very superior kind of pitcher your ina-
jesty is,' was the response!

Lovell's Gazetteer of Britis~h North Arne-
rica. Edited by P. A. Crossby. Mon-
treal :Jolin Loveli & Son, 1881.

The veteran publisher of the Doini-
ion, Mr. John Loveli, lias rendered a
furtlier and important service to the
country iii issuing a new revised edition
of the Gazettf-er of Britishî North Arne-
rica, which originally appeared in 1871.
The scope of the work, which consists of
over 500 closely-printed pages, will be
apparent wlien we state that it enunier-
ates 7,500 cities, towns and villages, in
the varions provinces of the Dominion,
giving infornmation, in compact foriîî, as
to the situation, characteristics and pop-
ulation of each place mientioned, toge-
ther with a description of the site and
extent of some 2,300 of our Canaciian
lakes and rivers. The Gazetteer proper
is preceeded by a useful key to the rail-
road and steamiboat service, and an ex-
tensive table of routes indicatitig the
means of getting to any town in the Do-
minion, and the proxiinity of each place
to central points. %Vith the opening upof
our new territories, the extension of our
railway lines, and the rapid settlement
of the country, no more useful compila-
tion than this Gazetteer could well be
undertaken. On the whole, the work is
exceedingly well and carefully donec; and,
considering the range and design of the
book, the amounit and character of the
information supplied refiects the great-
est credit upoîî the publishers. We
could liave wighed that the Census re-
turns for 1881 had been given in the
volume, rather than those of the previous
decade ; but as these have not been offi-
.cially issued we mîust inake allowance for
the fact. It seems a little odd, however,
to find the population of the courity of

York given as a il 5,974-the figure of
the census returns of 1871,-while the
population of Toronto, the capital of the-
county, with its immediate suburbs, ap-
proaches 100,000. In the face of this
increase in the cap)ital of Ontario, the
statement, on page 364, that ' Quebec,.
after Montreal [isi the most populous,
city in the Dominion,' can hardly be
considered correct. ln some other re-

ispects we notice that the work needs a
little revision. For instance, it is mis-
leading to cail Monck a cotinty of Onta-
rio; and it would have been better to,
have excluded ail mention of the elec-
toral divisions, and given the naine of a
place as in such and such a county, ac-
cording to municipal divisions. lu the
new districts we also find the work a little-
defective in irs information :Halîbur-
ton, for instance, is given as a p)ost vil-
lage in Peterboro' county, while Minden,.
the counity town of Haliburton, is cor-

irectly indicat ed. Siinilarly, Parry Sound.
is cited as in the district of Muskoka,
which is not the case ; and Bracebnidge,
Gravenhiirst, &c., are given as in county
Victoria, an e(iuaIly incorrect statemient-
The thriving village of Prince Arthurs
Landingr, at the head of Lake Superior,
moreover, should neither be confused
with Fort William nor be curtly disposed
of by a reference to Thunder Bay. But
these are trifiing blemishes in a work
which lias great menit, and which must
prove almost invaluable to the mercan-

Itile community as well as to the tour-
ist and settler. A well-exectuted and
distinctly coloured map of the Douminion.
accompanies the work.

History of the (lorernineu of the Goibfed-
erate States, by JEFFERsoN DAVIS..

New York : D. Appleton & Co. 1881.

It was to be expected that valuable.
Imaterial for history would be found in a
book containing, the personal. experi-
ences of the chief of the lateConfederacy.
Mr. Jefferson Davis was to the Govern-

inient of wlîich lie is the historian, machi
more than a mere Presideît ; his was the-
brain that devised tlie means of meeting
the perpetual difficulties which arose
daily as the demands of warfare multi-
plied, his the genius that directed, and
the voice that fired, the courage of army
after army as it went forth to a career of
victory, only tenininated by the brute

1) 1 .5;
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force of nunîbers and the more brutal
force of money. But the work before
uis deserves to take rank as a history of
no mnean order, on the ground even of its
literary excellence. The style is simple,
yet always clear, and often eloquent ;
and it is lit up by a keen sense of hu-
inour.

A graphic picture is given in the first
volume of the unprepared condition in
which the war found the Southern peo-
ple-without arins or powder, or the
nieans of manufacturing either, and,
worse still, with littie access to the sea-
ports, whence to procure supplies. His-
tory hias seen few more striking instances
of enerogy, of resource under overwhelm-
ing difficulties, and of personal miagniet-
isîn, thani that which, with the Most
slender resources, could create and equ ip
the world-fained le,,ions of Jackson and
Lee. This history lias ail the fascination
of a romance, especially in the second
volume, where the more important opera-
tions of the war are narrated. Space
does not allow us to do more than men-
tion Mr. Davis's book at present ; it will,
however, formn the subject of a separate
article in an early nuxober.

Tite JVorld :Roîod it and Ooer it. By
CHESTER GLASS, of Osgoode Hall, Bar-
rister-at -Law. Toronto :Rose-Belford
Publishing Company, 1881.

Mr. Glass lias here shared with his
fellow-Canadians lis interesting expe-
riences iii both henîispheres ; and lias
given us a very pleasant companion for
-our sumnnier rambles and at our winter
firesides. A Caiadian student who lias
the time and the means to saunter lei-
surely over the world, and who lias an
acute observation and a pleasant gift of
description, is pretty sure of an audience
aniong us. These ' sunny memories of
foreign lands' are fairly bubblin.i over
with nîirthful recollections of national
and individual oddities. His rollicking
humour qimite prepared us for the fact
that the author found near relatives in the
Emerald Ile. Scarcely landed in Eng-
land the campaigu opened with the
Derby day- the great carnival of CS5ck-
neydom. There our young Canadian was
lucky enough to witness' Hanlan's tri-
kinph on the Tynîe, and to share the con-
gratulations in Canada's victory. The
description of that occasion is exceed-
ligly graphic.

i Even among European scenes that
have become familiar to the average tour-
ist, this volume form8 a genial remein-
brancer. At Waterloo we find that our
hostess, the niece of Sergeant-Major

iCotton, is still confusing the public ap-
prehiension and promoting the vague
impression that it was Cotton who really
led the allied forces on the memorable
l8th of June. At the Gap of Dunloe
the horses supplied to the tourist are
still as lazy as they were in the days of
our sweet youth ;they are still called
gaine-cocks; and the saine reason for

this extra<)rdinary naine is rendered as
of yore-' Shure, sur, it is bekase the

*devils w(luld rather die than mun.'
The sketches of nien and places are

piquant and life-like ; mur young, travel-
l er discards ail coîîventional opinions as
to the îîerits of shw.inen amîd show-
places ; lie always exhibits such an au-

*dacious courage of lis opinions that we
have not the heart to say huîn nay when
lie unceremioniously kicks over our idols.
The illustrations in the volume are spir-
ited and entertaining, andi add greatly
to the attractions of the work. The
letter-press, also, deserves a word of
praise :it is iii Humîter, Rose & Co's
best style.

Poems.. By OSCAR WILDE. Bostonl
Roberts Brothers. Toronto : Willing
& Williamson.

Some forty years ago, among the clique
*of clever Youmng people iii Dublin who
amnused theiselves by playing with the
edged tools of Revolution, one of the
cleverest was known by the nom de pume,
or rather unn (le! guterre, of ' Speranza.'
These rhymes, full of passionate deciani-
ation on the wrongi of Ireland, appeared
week by week in the Dublin Nation, and
the then editor of that paper, iiow Sir
Charles Gavan Duffy, observed to the
present writer that Speranza's lyrics

iwere like chamipagne-foul of fiery ef-
fervescence when first produced, but apt
to get fiat af ter a time. Sonie years af ter-
wards ' Speranza' became a prominent
persomiage iii Dublin society as the wife
of Sir William Wilde, a well-known

ifashionable physician, and writer in the
Publiu Uî.iiersity Magazine, to which
Lady Wilde was also a frequent and
inuch-valiued contributor. Lady Wilde's
h ouse in Merrion Square was the resort
Of what literary society was to be fuund,
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in Dublin, and its fair owner was cele-
brated for the wit and brilliaucy of lier
conversation. Her son, Oscar, who, by
those who knew hlm at Portara Gram-
mar Sehool, was thouglit duil and slow,
some years after contributed certain
verses showing marked talent, to Kolta-

boa serial representing the University
of Dublin. 0f late years Mr. Oscar
Wilde lias been a proininent figure in
London society, and aIl sorts of strange
stories are told of his eccentric habits.
His long hair-a mannerism inherited
fromn his father, Sir William, and pecu-
liar ways were a God-send to the carica-
turist who imimortalized hlmi as Maitdie
in Punch. But those who look for either
weakness or absurdity in the book before
us are mistaken in their quest. The lyr-
ics are truly poetical, full of originalîty
and of sympathy with whiat is highest lu
art and life ; the colouring is frequently
warm but neyer sensual: there are some
crudities, as miglit be expected, lu the
young poet's tirst work. As a specimen
of Mr. Wilde's style we give, luI the
Gold Room : a Harmony,'-

IN THE GOLD ROOM.

A HABMIONY.

Rer ivorv hands on the ivory keys
Strayed in a fltful fantasy,

Like the silver gleani wheu the poplar trees
Rustle their pale leaves listlessly,

Or the drifting foam of a restless sea
When the waves show their teeth in the flyiiig

breeze.

Rer gold hair feil on the wall of gold
Like the delicate -ossamer taugles spun

Ou the burnished diisk of the marigold,
Or the sun-flower turning to meet the sun
When the gloom of the jealous niglit is doue,

And the spear of the lily is aureoled.

And ber sweet red lips on these lips of mine
Burued like the ruby fire set

lu the swinging lamp of a crimson shrine,
Or the bleeding wouuds of the pomnegranate,
Or the heart of the lotus drenched and wet

With the spilt-out blood of the rose-red wiue.

A charmingy lyric, worthy of higli place in
any literatýure is ' Quia Multum. Amavi.'

QUJIA MULTUM AMAVI.

Dear"Reart 1 think the young impassioned
p riest
Wen firsthbe takes from out the hidden
shriue

Ris God ixnprisoned in the Encharist,
And eats the hread, and drinks the dread-

ful wine,

Feels not sncb awful wonder as I felt
When tirst my smitten eyes beat full on thee,

And ail niglit long before thy feet 1 kucît
Till thon wert wearied of Idolatry.

Ah! had'st thon liked me less and loved me
more,

Through ail those suminer days of sun and
rain,

1 had uot now been sorrow's heritor,
Or stood a lackey in the Rouse of Pain.

Yet, though remorse, yoiith's white-faced
seneschal,

Tread ou my heels with ail lis retinue,
1 arn moist glad 1 loved thee-thiuk of al

The suus that go to mnake one speedwvell
bine !

The literary formi of Mr. Wilde's poems
is not, as some superficial. critics have
maîntained, an echo of Swinburne. lu
fact, Mr. Wilde seldom, if ever, uses the
peculiar rhyme which Mr. Swinburne
lias made his own. With ahl due defer-
ence to the caricaturist and journalist,
we are convinced that lu Mr. Oscar Wilde
literature has acqnired an original poet
of no littie genlus.

Unbelief in the Eiqhteenth Centitry. By
the Rev. JOHN CAIRNS, D. D. New
York : Harper & Brothers. Toronto:
James Campbell & Son, 1831.

This iuterestiug history of the reactioxi
against Dogma, which began with the
Reformatiou and lias not yet said its last
word, is written fromn the stand-point of
Orthodox Christianity, but lias a breadth
and tolerance rarely met with lu Chins-
tian polemies. A brief sketch is given
of the character and opinions of each of
the great sceptical leaders, fromn Spinoza
in Holland, and the early deistical writ-
ers whom Coleridge, by the way, as we
have heard from one who knew hlm, used
to caîl ' pions infides,'- from the ab-
sence of French flippancy in their writ-
ings,-to Rerbert Spencer and the evo-
lutionists, special attention being, given
to the eighteenth century. We believe
Dr. Cairns is rilht lu tracing the begin-
ning of the Rationalizing movement to
the Reformation. Yet the writings of
Bruno led the onset, and centuries before
a greater than Bruno. John the Enin-
born laid flrrn and deep lu sdholastic

ogic the foundations 
of materialistic

century generally took the fori of
deism. We have met with Paley's cele-



brated argument about the watch in a
tract of Voltaires published years be-
fore the ' Natural Theo1ogy.' So, too,
the church at Ferney bore the inscrip-
tioni,' Deo erexit Voltaire.' Humne, how-
,ever, anticipated modern agnosticism,
like Kant he sbowed the invalidity of the
arguments extant for Theism ; Heine
said that there were two great revolutio-
nists in the eighteenth century, Robes-
,piýrre who killed the King, and Kant who

performed the same office for the Eti,'
Suprerne. The writings of Toland and

îBolinbroke are now forgotten, or remient-
bered only for their influence in forming
the opiniÎons of Voltaire. Hume's
matchiess philosophical style will always
attract readers. Altogether, Dr. Cairns
lias given an interesting precis of what is
the most remarkable and momentons
movement of thouglit ini modern times.

BRIC-A-BRAC.

ONý\ TUE IRECELPT 0F A JAR~ 0F
S4TENV}I) PEARS -A BACHELOR'S VAG ARY.

(Âfftr ' Ingoldsby.)

BY C. E. M., MOY0NýTREAL.

S I as reclining in my easy chair,
And gazing around with a euriour,

stare
At the walls sadly hare and the pauper-like

air
0f my roomn which I once thoughit so briglit,

gay, and fair,
1 began to lie dow-ncast ; a kind of despair,
Or of uneasy care, which I must say ne'er
0f yore used to trouble me-that I declare-
Slowly found a deep lair, in despite of my

praver,
And rarikled within mne like some deadly tare,
Which. loves to destroy ail that seems debo-

nair,
And to make your parterre, full of flowers

rich and rare,
A siglit with which Zin cannot hoîe to coin-

pare.
And lazily passing niy bands through imy

hiaïr,
And ceaselessly trying to rush in thoughit

where
1 might fixid a briglit glare to ligliten the wear
0f gloomy forebodings-I hope you will bear
With my lucubration ; I neyer could dam
To pen this, were I not your debtor; 8o

there
I confeas ail my sins and onward I fare-
I became half-aware of a jar long and s pare,
In which there was swimming, loved fruit!

-the stewed pear.
I juinped up with joy, like the sailor crying,

See there, land ahoy! or soine naughty boy
Playing practical joke8 on those who are coy-

Putting shelîs iii their pockets or hiding tlîeir
lockets,

Or fumhuling in dockets. or filling up sockets-
1And swiftly 1 ran, as the fleet highwaymaan,
Who bas mnanaged to drop froni the black

priqon-i an,
After tlojoring his guards, as a highwayrnan

can,
And I picked up a card, but was simply de-

barred
From knowing- the donor- was not my case

liard ?
For ail that was said- I carefully read
¶''le inscription; I make no mistake on this

head-
Was this briefest of greetiugs (in hand like a

boy's),
'With my very best compliments.' Now

nauglit anucys
So much as to learu that a kind-heartèd soul,

iWho loves to condole-what a womanly rôle!
With those who at tumes sip Despondency's

bowl,
AVilI not clearly proclainm, or suliscribe lier

i-eal naine,
That lier deeds may not chance to be hiddeu

f rom fame.
But I weary my brain, as I ponder iu vain
On the meaning attached to the gift; scarce

a grain
0f discerniment is left ; 1 think lil refrain.
Ah ! staT 1 The ridi fruit may be kind homse-

wife s fairing;
No, now I have solved it! It means only

paining;
0f course ! what a stupid to give the tbiug up!
Hurrah! I am happy;- ll go and llsup.

A quaint author recommends as a cure
for love-fi rat, to fast ; then tarry ; third -
ly, change thy place ; fourthly, think of
a halter, which is very concise and easBily

IL to be done.
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FAREWELL.

Farewell! For, while this life besets me,
With you, I feel, I shall not dwell;

-God, passing, cails you, and forgets me:
lu losing you, I learn 1 loved you well.

No tears, no plaint, ail unavailing:
What is to corne I may flot rue;

So speed the vessel for your sailing,
And 1 will smile when it de-parts with you!

Forth fare you, full of hioIe ; high-hearted,
You will return again to short

But those who suifer most when you're de-
parted

You will not see them any more.

Farewell! You go a pleasant dreaming,
To drink your fill of dangerous delight;

Trhe star that now upon your path is beaming
Shall dazzle yet awhile your wistful sight.

ýOne day, you ivill learn, to your profit,
To prize a heart that feels for one;

The good we find in knowing of it,
And -vhat we suifer when it's gone.

He that symnpathises in ail the hapi-
ness of others perliaps hinieif enjoys the
:safest liappiness, and lie that is warned
by ail the folly of others lias perliaps at-
tained tlie soundest wisdom.

Dean Swift, hearing of a carpenter's
falling througli a scaffolding of a liouse
whicli he was engaged in repairing, re-
marked, tliat lie liked to see a mnechanlo
gyo tlirough lis work proxnptly.

A millionaire, who was looking -at a
level tract of land whicli lie liad juat
bouglit at an extravagant price, aaid to
the agent wlio liad aold it to him, 'l do
admire a rich green fiat.' ' So do 1,'
significantly replied tlie agent.

A young lady admitted to lier inamma
that lier beau liad kiaaed lier on lier
clieek. ' And wliat did you do?' aaked
the old lady, in a tone of indignation.
' Mother,' aaid tlie young lady, 'l can-
flot tell a lie ; I turned the otlier cheek.'

Wlien balloons were invented, and
the public curiosity greatly excited, Mr.
Sliirra having seen Lunardi up in tlie
air, exclaimed, 'Tliat will not do; it is
not by a balloon tliat you can get to
Heaven. Tliere is another, a better, a
mirer way to the Father, and, beaides,
it is called a newv way.'

Doctor,' said a gentleman to an aged
clergyman, 'wliy does a little fault in a
good mani attract more notice than a
great fault in a bad mian ?' ' For the
sanie reason, perliaps,' answered tlie

rev. doctor, ' tat a sliglit atain on a
white garment is more readily noticed
than a largler stain on a coloured one.'

The one great practical trutli tlat
ouglit to be driven over and over again

Iinto lia own mind by every young man
is tliat be aliould iiot care a button for
his likea and dialikea, but aliould do
what ouglit to be done, in apite of any
diagreeableneaa. Thie leason of self-
denial is far beyond any otlier in impor-
tance. It must be repeated again and
again.

A littie boy wlio waa to pass tlie after-
noon with a neiglibour'a littie daughter
waa given two piecea of candy. Wlien
lie returned hia mother inquired if he
gave the larger piece to the littie girl.
'No, mother, 1 didn't. You told me
alwaya to give the biggeat piece to coin-
pany, and 1 waa company over tliere.'

Wlierever there is fickleneaa you may
aay with trutli to liim who is cliaracter-
ized by it, ' Thon ahaît not excel.' The
man wlio is continually changing lia oc-
cupation, or conatantly mnoving from one
situation to another, fails to better hirn-
self in anytliing, and livea only to illua-
trate the proverb about the ' rolling
stone.'

LO-NDoN FuN.-Lady Clielsea Ware
(with vase)-' Yea, it is quite too dis-
tinctly tender. Yesterday it knocked
againat a loatlily modern plate-and
cliipped 'Cliorus of oeathetica-- Quite
too preciouBly terrible ! ' Lady C. W.-
'I treated it with diamond cernent, and
heart tlirobbingly watclied by its aide
tlie livelong, niglit. To-day-to-day-
it is as well as could be expected !

A CANADIAN BELLE ON ANGELSe

An angel? well, 1 hardly know;
The costuîne's fresh and striking,

And the white chemise and feathers
Are exactly to my liking.

.And then to have a pair of wings-
The thougît is quite entrancing;

But they'd be rather in the way,
I think, when I was dancing.

And, thougli girls in " the Pirates
0f Penzanoe " look so nice in

Long night-gowns, with our fur8 and clotli
We're said to be enticing.

An angel may be very fine
Ail glory, robe and feather,

But stili I sometimes have my doubts
About Canadian weather.

DIOGENES.
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A DiALOGUE ON VECETARIANISM.-
.James (to lis fellow-workmnan, William)
-' Well, William, they say your man-
ager is a great vegetarian h le lives on
little else than ni.lk, noo.' William-
'Milk 1 Ye dinna Ca' that a vegetable
diet, d' you 1I aye thocht it was an
animal diet at any rate its an animal
product.' James-' Toots, man! al-
thougli it comies frae a cow, that's no to
say it's an animal diet. The cow is only
the beast it's made in, and it niakes't
out of vegetables. You couldna say
that kail wvas iron, aithough, they've made
it inan iron pot, ye ken.' The argument
beingf new to William, lie took it to aviz-
andumi.

A teacher in a western connty ii, Ca-
nada, whule nîaking lis first visit to his
4constituents,' grot iinto conversation
with an ancient 'Varmo-vnt' lady who
liad taken. ip lier residence in the ' back-
woods.' 0f course the school and for-
nier teacher came in for criticisin, and
the old lady, in speaking of lis prede-
cessor, asked, 'Waal, master, wliat do
you think lie larut the scollards ?
' Couldn't say, mia'am. Pray what did
hie teacli 1 ' ' W.al, lie told 'emn that tliis
ere airtl was reound, and went areound,
and ahl that sort o'thing ! iNow master,
what do you think of sich stufl Don't
you think lie was an ignorant feller ? '
(Jnwilling to come, under the category of
tlie ignorami, the teaclier evasively re-
marked, ' It really did seeni strange;
but stili tlere are many learned meîî
who teacli tlese things.' ' Waal,' said
she, 'if the airth is reound and goes
reound, whathlolds it up?' 'Oh, these
learned men say it goes around the sunt,
and that the sun holds it up by virtue
of attraction,' lie replied. The (-Id lady
Iowered her 'specs,' and by way of cli-
max, responded, ' Waal, if these high
larnt men sez tlie sun holds up the airth,
1 slould like ta know what holds the
airtli Up whien the sunt goes down ?'

Amnerican Exchange.-He: 'l have
resolved that l'Il ne'er smoke again.'
S he -. ' And I that ail my dresses shall
be plain.' He : ' 1 nean to get along
witlotit my beer.' Site : 'I1 wifl not
buy a bangle ail this ycar.' He : 'Fromt

lodge and club 1 mean this year to fly.
Site : ' One bonnet iii ecd month is ail
l'Il buiy.' He : 'l'Il not lose cash at
poker now each) night.' She ' 1Ail dry-
goods shops lIl1 baiiish from my sight. -

He :' Billiards and pool and cards l'Il
tlrow aside.' $he . ' l'Il wear old frocks,
and get my kid gloves dyed.' He :' l'il
parties shun, and only dance witli you.'
She 'Il1 buy no jewels, save a ring, or
two).' He :'1,11 find some place where 1
can bny cheap clothes.' She : ' And l'Il
stop buying costly broidered hose.' H1e:
'0Of resolutions, dear, there's (luite a
stock.' She 'Enoiuli wlien broke, to
pave below a block.'

Woman's softening influence.-' It's
astonishini',' remarked an old Yankee
forty-xîiner, as lie nodded over lis glass
to a friend, ' what a coward a man is at
home--a reg,'lar crawlin' sneak, by Jove
I've travelled a good bit, and leld up
niy lead in most o' the camps onf the

icoast since '49. I've got three ballets
inside ol me. I've shot and been shot
at, an' neyer heard nobody say 1 hadn't
as good grit as most fellers that's goini'.
But at home I'm a kyote. Afore I would

i ]et the old woman know that lier lot
biscuit wasn't A 1 wlen it's like stiff
amtalgamt, I'd ilt myself as fuît as a re-
tort. I've doue it lots o' times. Most
o' my teeth is gone froin tuggin' on beef -
steaks that tlie old woman fried. Dye
think 1 roar out when I go over a chair
in the dark ? No, sir. While in rub-
bin' my shins and keepin' back the tears,
l'm. likewise sweatin' for fear the old
woman lias been woke by the upset. It
didn't use to be 80,' sigled the poor fel-
Iow, tlouglitfully rabbing lis shining
scalp. ' When we first hitched, I thouglit
1 was the superintendent ; but after a
year or two of argyin' the pint, 1 settled
down to shovin' the car at low wages. I
kmi lick any mnan o' 1 y age an' size,'
cried the old gentleman, banging the
saloon table with. lis wrinkled fist. 'l'il
shoot, stand up, or rouguh-and-tumble
for coin ; but, when 1 liang my liat on
the pteg in the hall, an' take off my
muddy boots, an' hear the old woman
ask if that's tue, I tell you the starch
cornes riglit out o' me.'
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